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PREFACE

This volume of the series "West Iranian Dialect 
Materials from the Collection of D. L. Lorimer" includes 
27 pieces of Baxtiäri folk poetry - ballads, love songs, 
lyrics, wedding songs, lullabies, mourning songs and 
lamentations, which have been chosen from the materials 
D.L. Lorimer had labouriously collected about a century 
ago.

The materials included in this volume are collected by 
Lorimer in the first decade of this century during his 
sojourn in southern Persia as the vice-consul of Great 
Britain. They represent typewritten texts accompanied by 
sporadic translations and notes - mainly the comments of 
the informants in Persian (glosses, as termed by Lorimer). 
These comments were used in preparation of the 
translation as well as the commentary section (Notes) of 
the present work.

As in previous volumes, the transcription of the texts is 
unified and modified. For the sake of convenience the 
phonological background of Lormier’s transcription system 
is also provided (see: Introduction, § 2.2).

Although these texts were collected some eighty years 
ago, they were current among the Baxtiârîs for several 
generations. Therefore, they are probably more than two 
centuries old. It is no wonder then if today some of the 
pieces presented here - due to the overwhelming influence 
of Persian Language and the urbanisation of recent decades 
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- have either been completely forgotten or in certain 
respects undergone a change as to their form and even 
content.

Except in few cases Lorimer does not give information 
about the informants, from whom the texts are obtained, 
or the circumstances of the collection of the texts, etc. 
Such information would have been valuable in the 
examination of certain textual problems.

It must also be stated, that some of these texts are not 
consistent in style and content: some of them have 
interpolations from other similar verses and some are 
devoid of a certain plot. This is probably the result of the 
inevitable changes they have undergone during the oral 
transmission and, of course, because of certain omissions. 
These cases are dealt with in the notes to the texts.

A short preliminary chapter on the Baxtiari dialect is 
given in the Introduction, in which we have quoted parts 
of our Introduction to the first volume of these Series (see: 
WIDM /, pp. 7-13). This is partly due to the fact that it 
was published in a limited number and is therefore less 
accessible now.

The main setting of the Baxtiari folk poetry is the tribal 
reality, inter-tribal rivalry, pastoral life, etc. In order to 
introduce to the reader the Baxtiaris as a tribal folk, 
creating this wonderful poetry, we provide some general 
information about them in the Introduction, including their 
tribal structure, language, etc.

Fereydun Vahman, Garnik Asatrian

Copenhagen, October 1994
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INTRODUCTION

§ 1. The Baxtiäris
The tribal confederation (jj), known as Baxtiärl - 

one of the two biggest tribal confederations in Iran (the 
other being the Qasqais) - occupies the central part of a 
mountainous tract in Southern Iran, lying between Shushtar 
(^j,U.)and Isfahan - an area of approximately 75,000 
kms2, stretching from the Dez (>) river, Shushtar, and 
Räm-hormoz on the West to Daran (ji jb) and the
outskirts of Shahr-e-kord on the East. This area,
which is considered as genuine territory of the tribe is 
called "Baxtiärl country" and is mostly inhabited
by nomadic Baxtiäris.

The traditional form of life of Baxtiäris is a typical 
long-distance transhumance nomadism, which is 
manifested in periodic migrations - two per year - from a 
summer abode - yèlàq (JoM in the high mountains - 
Zarda-kuh ^5) of Zagros ranges, to a winter
abode - gar ms I r or garmsêr (as is termed by the
Baxtiäris themselves) - in the western foothills adjoining 
the Xüzistän plain (where they also grow some crops). The 
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bed of Bäzuft (eJjc) river can be indicated as a rough 
boundary between these two zones.

The Baxtiäris are primarily breeders of sheep and goats, 
which provides a considerable part of their pecuniary 
income, as well as food and raw materials (wool, 
goat-hair, leather) for handicraft. They also breed beasts 
of burden (asses, mules, etc.); some tribes of the Baxtiäri 
confederation, being of Arab descent (cf. ‘ Arab-gâmès-^^ 

are specialised in the breeding of buffaloes. The 
presence of a considerable number of Arabic word-forms 
in the dialect of the Baxtiäris, unusual for vernacular 
Persian and even for Classic language might be explained 
by the Baxtiäri-Arab interrelations and by the fact of the 
assimilation of certain ethnic groups of Arabic origin 
among them.

The number of the Baxtiäris at present can be estimated 
approximately 1 million, and almost one third of them 
lead a nomadic mode of life, the rest being engaged in 
agriculture or in a combination of agriculture and various 
forms of nomadism.

The Baxtiäris are predominantly Twelver Shi‘is (^iûj 
us^), although among the Lurs as a whole, a considerable 
number are followers of Extreme-Shi‘ite Ahl-i-haqq (j»i 
j*) sect.

As a tribal denomination (Lur being an ethnonym) the 
term Baxtiäri may have a rather late origin: it is 
connected, perhaps, with the name of a certain chief of the 
tribe, Baxtiâr (jL^), -renowned by his military-political 
activities, whose name may have posthumously acquired 
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legendary dimensions and thus, became an eponym for the 
whole tribe (cf. the origin of ethnonym Uzbek).

The social structure of Baxtiârî society is based on a 
tribal system. The Baxtiârî tribal confederatio is
divided into two main branches - Haft langte and
Chahârlang, or Chârlang These two branches have
always been in a state of intense rivalry, especially on 
pastoral and political hegemony. This rivalry is explicitly 
reflected in folklore, including the texts represented in this 
volume. Although the meaning of the foregoing 
designations for the main tribal divisions of the Baxtiârïs is 
apparent (being "seven-leg" and "four-leg”), there is not 
yet a convincing explanation of their origin (see, e.g.: 
Baxtiârî, pp. 7-8).

The Haftlangs preserve a mostly nomadic style of 
existence, while the Chärlangs, formerly also nomadic, are 
almost entirely a settled population, supporting themselves 
primarily by agriculture. Each of them is subdivided into 
numerous clans, the individuality and independence of 
which is more marked in the case of the Haftlang than in 
that of Chârlang. Up to the middle of the last century the 
combined leadership of the tribes rested with the Chârlang. 
However, with the fall of the Chârlang leader 
‘Alï-mardân-khân in 1841, this state of affairs
was changed. The leadership passed into the hands of the 
leading family of the Haftlang (in 1867 the head of the 
whole confederation was appointed Husain-qulî-khân 
Haftlang - who retained it until the
1950s (see also: Note 21 to Text XIX). This change of 
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power were used to establish the dominance of the 
Haftlang and to reduce their rivals to a position of 
complete subordination.

The social structure of the Baxtiäris can be represented 
as follows: 1) tribal confederation (jj) -» 2) two main 
subdivisions, tribes - Haftlang, Chärlang -*
sections, subtribes, or clans (bäb, bolùk, JJo <.<_>!_> ) -> 
subsections -» groups of kindred encampments mainly 
during the treks (tira, «^j) -» encampments (mal, JL.), 
consisted of three to twelve tents, corresponding to the 
extended family (tash from âtash, jjï, meaning, perhaps, 
"hearth-fire"', cf. Turk o]äq) -» nuclear family, comprising 
mainly one tent (khânvâr, jlyl^-).

The hierarchy of leadership is as follows: il-khân 
(jISJUl), supreme head of the tribes (see: Note 21, Text 

XIX) il-beg (uX^ Jj), his assistant; khäns (i^), hereditary 
chiefs of the main subdivisions and sections; kalântar, 
kalüntar (heads of the subsections (-cbU»); kadkhudä 

chiefs of the tfra; rish-ispëd heads of the
extended families (tash-s).

The principal structure of the Baxtiäri confederation 
may be illustrated by the scheme (table), represented in the 
following page (sources: Baxtiäri, pp. 6-8; Digard, p. 555; 
Sälehi, pp. 427-29; Khosravi, pp. 73-100):
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THE STRUCTURE OF THE BAXTIARÏ CONFEDERATION

CHARLANG

Mamsâlah

Mûgûyî

Mayvand

Kandelzü

Zalekî

HAFTLANG

Dînârùnî

Düraki

Bâbâdî

Jünakî

Behdärvand (Monjezî)
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§2.1. The Language of the Baxtiäris
Baxtiâri is one of the Luri subdialects (besides 

Mamasani, Kuhgïlüyeh, Fayli and proper Luri) being 
akin with the dialects of Färs, and belongs to the Southern 
(South-Western) «Persian» group of the Iranian dialects, as 
opposed to the Northern «Kurdish» (Kurmän]I, Soräni, 
Mukri, Ardaläni, etc.) and «Caspian» (Tâlisï, Harzan(d)i, 
Aftari, Zäzä (or Dimlï), Güräni, etc.) groups. With 
Kurdish it shares some interesting lexical isoglosses; Cf.:

1) piyå "man, individual", South Kurdish piyäu id. 
Eilers explains it coming from OIr. *padataka-\ "Kurd. 
piyäu ‘Mann’ sich aus payâôaY, np. piyäda ‘zu Fuss’ 
entwicklet hat in Bestätgung der Reihe Mann -» 
Fussgänger" (Eilers, S. 59). This Isogloss is shared also by 
Güräni (cf. Hadank, S. 272-73).

2) kor(r) "boy, son", Kurdish (Kurmänji and South 
Kurdish) kur id. < OIr. *kur- "to be born" (in detail: 
WIDM /, p. 113).

3) bard "stone", Kurmänji bar(d) id., South Kurdish 
bard id. < OIr. *wrtta~, or *wartaka- (in detail: WIDM I, 
p. 71).

4) mul "neck", Kurmänji mil id. < OIr. *mrzu~, cf. 
Avestan marazu-.

5) ràhs "yellow", Kurmänji ras "black" < *raxsa_.
6) As a Baxtiäri(Luri)-Kurdish(Kurmänji)-Güräni 

lexical parallel can be considered Baxtiäri hol, xol, Kurd. 
xwali, xöl, Güräni (Kandüläyi) xul, hül "ash, earth, soil,", 
also NP xol, cf. xdk-o-xol "earth and dust”, but xväl 
(obsolete lexical item) id. < 01. *hwarda- < IE *suordo~, 
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with */zw- > h(w)~, vs. Zäzä wal id., with *hlxw- > 
w(h)~, like in Parthian.

From grammatical isoglosses the formation of plural 
with the help of Suffix gal-lyal- can be mentioned: 
piyå-yal, kor-yai, Kurmânji sa-yal "dogs", etc.; also the 
topicalizer and vocative marker -ak(u) is a common 
feature both in Baxtiäri and Kurdish.

The most conspicuous phonetic feature, which Baxtiäri 
shares with Kurdish dialect group is the transition of OIr. 
intervocalic *-m- to -v-z jöva "shirt, garment" < *ydmak, 
NP jame (WIDM I, p. 108), dawün "border, foot, hem", 
NP daman', cf. Kurdish däv "trap, snare" < *däma-, NP 
däm; dü(v) "tail" < *duma-, NP dum; näv "name" < 
*näma-, NP näm, etc. (in detail: WIDM /, p. 83). 
Nevertheless it must be noted, that unlike Kurdish, in 
Baxtiäri this phonetic development has not a common 
character, and is represented in a restricted number of 
lexemes; cf. num "name", rümb "genital hair" < OIr. 
*rauma-, NP röm(a), Kurdish röv, etc.

Like other Luri dialects, Baxtiäri has a coincidence with 
Kurdish in change of intervocalic -*d- to -h-\ cf.: bahig, 
böhi, bahün, gün (see below); Kd.: buhust "span", Av. 
vitasti-, MP bidast; buhur "ford" < *wi-tar~; gä/uhän 
"udder" (see below), etc. (in detail: WIDM /, p. 70).

In vocalic system as a common feature for Baxtiäri and 
Kurdish the narrowing of long ü to i can be mentioned; 
cf.: mi "hair" < mü; mis "mouse" < müs; pina "mint" < 
puna; ri "face" < rü; ti la "puppy, whelp" < tüla, etc.; Kd. 
sür/sir "sabre"; run/rin "butter"; xunlxin "blood", xusk/xisk 
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"sister", etc. In Bahdinânï dialect of Kurdish the 
intermediate stage of this development is attested: sür, run, 
xüsk, i.e.: i < ü/üi < ü.

Gabri also sporadically shares this phonetical tendency, 
cf.: did "smoke" < dud; dik "spindle" < dük; tid 
"mulberry" < tüt, etc.

Among Baxtiâri-Kurdish phonetic correspondences 
following changes shall be mentioned too: -*ft- > -(h)d-, 
Kd. -t-; -*xt > -h(d)~, Kd. -t-; *-xm- > Kd.
-V-; cf.: Bx. rdhdan "to go", NP raftan; guda/en, Kd. 
götin "to say", NP guftan; tdda, tahda "cradle" , NP taxta 
"board, plank"; ddôa/er, Kd. dot "daughter, girl , maiden", 
NP duxt(ar); tuhm, töm, Kd. töv "seed", NP tuxm, etc.

And also x > h: tahl, Kd. tai "bitter", NP talx < OIr. 
*taxra- (see: Vahman).

From the point of view of historical phonology Baxtiâri 
is a pure South-Western dialect with typical for this group 
developments: OIr. *w- > b-, *wi-l *wr- > gu-, *y- > /, 
*dw- > d-, *s (< IE *k) > A, *z ( < IE *g(h) > d, (< 
IE *ku) > s, > 5, etc.

Besides, it reveals also some later phonetical changes, 
which are traced mainly in this dialect:

1) *x- > h\ bar "donkey" < *xara~, NP xar, Kd. k’ar 
(but Zäzä har)', hin "blood" < xün, NP, Kd. xün; håk 
"earth, soil", NP xäk < OIr. *äika-, with prothetic *x- (cf. 
Kd. äx id.); hus/sk "dry", NP xusk, etc.;

2) i < *sy-: sàh, seh "black" < *syäwa-, cf. Sogd. sw, 
vs. NP siyäh (WIDM I, p. 11);

3) shortening of long ä before -nd- and -ng: mand-an 
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"to remain" < *mänt-, NP mändan; bang "shout, shriek", 
NP bäng (WIDM /, p. 71).

Another characteristic of the Baxtiäri (resp. Lurî) is the 
formation of Pres. Ind. and Imperfect with the Prefix i-, 
which is derived from èw- (< OIr. *aiwa~) "always", vs. 
NP më- < MP hamë(v) (< OIr. *ham-aiwa-) id., vs. Kd. 
dalilu- (cf. az di-kim "I am doing", az di-cim "I am 
going", etc.) < Mir. *(h)aô (< *hada) "always", cf. Skr. sadd 
"in einem fort, stets" (WIDM I, pp. 13, 93).

At the same time Baxtiäri has a number of very 
interesting typical lexical items (although having parallells 
in other Iranian dialects), most of which occur in folklore, 
primarily in cultic texts (i.e. mourning songs, etc.), some of 
which are included in this volume.

1) äxün "threshing"- perhaps, a *-äna- formation from 
OIr. *ä-xwäy- < *xwähaya- "to beat, press", cf. Sogd. 
Y/xw’y- "to beat", Oss. xuaston id., MP xvastan "to thrash, 
beat" (see also: WIDM /, p. 12).

2) bahïg, bihig "bride, daughter-in-law" - from OIr. 
*waduka- (*wad- "to lead") with typical change of 
intervocalic -*d- to -h-. Cf. also Av. vadü-, Skr. 
vadhü-, Sogd. wôw, w<5, MP vayäk, NP bayö, Judeo-Pers. 
bayôg, Kurd, bilk, etc. (in detail: WIDM I p. 70; //, pp. 
79-80).

3) bahra "ladle, little spade" - from *bahr- < OIr. 
*badra~, a thematic extension of *badar~, IE *bheudh~; 
cf. also Balûcï bard, Gabri bard(a), Semnânî bâla, Gazi 
bard (in detail: WIDM I, p. 69).

4) bahiin "black goats’ hair tent"; the word seems to be 
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confined only by Baxtiäris, the other parts of the Lurs use 
cäer, siâh càdor.- From OIr. *wi-däna- ( *dd- "put, 
build") with characteristic change of - *d- > -h- (see 
above); cf. also Phi. Psalter wô’n, Parth. wyd’n(-m’n), MP 
wy’n, Sogd. wy’n (< MP), Judeo-Pers. biyän, guyän, giyän, 
Balüci gidän (>Brähüi gidän), Arm. (< Iran.) vran, etc. (in 
detail: WIDM /, p. 70).

5) bist-an "to put down, to cast (a foal before time)"- 
cf.: àsnîdum mäl a gyapë bår bist ba Luster "I heard that 
a big party have put down their loads at Lushter" (Text 
XXV, line 13, in this volume) (cf. also: ...bår wand ba 
Mauri "(They) have put down their loads at Mauri" - 
same Text, line 11); mônas hurra bistë "his mare has cast 
(a foal before her time)" (Text XXIV, line 24). - A very 
interesting archaic lexeme, attested only in ritual poetry. 
Undoubtedly it goes back to OIr. *waid-\ *wid- "to 
shoot, throw, put". Based on the recorded materials it 
appears that in the whole New West Iranian area this 
lexical item is represented very vaguely: one can mention 
Zäza (Dimli) vistis "throw" (< *wista~), and Galin-qaya 
fest-, fesn- "to throw, spread", also MP vistan "to shoot" 
(in detail: Asatrian).

6) bohl, bdhi "arm, upper limb of human body from 
shoulder to hand" - from South West Iranian *bddu- (see: 
Benveniste, p. 64); cf. also Judeo-Pers. b’hv, vs. NP bàzû, 
etc. (in detail: WIDM I, p. 70).

7) g(y)ap "big, great" - from OIr. *gap/b-‘l Cf. Sogd. 
Yrßlxarfl "much", Yaghnäbi Yaf-tar "much, very", Wakhi 
Yafc "much", Kurmänji (Xoräsän) gap "many, much", also 
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NP gab,gap "thick, dense, large" (Steingass), etc. (WIDM /, 
p. 91).

8) burg "eyebrow" - from Mir. *brük (cf. MP brük) < 
OIr. *brü-ka-, cf. Sogd. ßr’wkh, NP abrü, Kd. brü, etc. 
Among the other New West Iranian dialects Baxtiäri seems 
to be unique in preservation of old Suffix *-ka in this 
form.

9) gun "udder" - from OIr. *gau-ddna-, cf. Av. 
gaodana-, Kd. gâhàn, guhån, Balûcî gödän, Gazî gön, gün, 
Pastö Yulanja id., etc. (WIDM /, pp. 12, 70).

10) gyer "mountain, cliff", cf. also gyer-küc "mountain
march" (rahdan i målå, gyer-küc i lurün è "The camps 
have taken their departure; it is the time of the mountain 
march (loading up) of the Lurs" (Text XXVII, line 115, 
also: Note 47).- From OIr. *gari- "mountain", cf. Av. 
gairi-, Sogd. Yrlxarl, Pastô Yar, etc. NP Yår (jLå ) is 
preserved with the meaning "cave". Among the New West 
Iranian dialects it seems to be only Luri has retained the 
meaning "mountain" for this lexical item, although there 
are some Persian Eastern place-names (cf. Yar/lca, 
Yarc/Jistan, t ), where similar
semantic connotation may be traced.

11 ) bars "tears" - cf.: nuftis ci sumsâd wa harsà’s ibilëvë 
"Her nose is like a boxwood, her tears are glistening (on 
her cheeks)" (Text XXVI, line 68). - From OIr. *asru~, 
cf. Av. asru-, Skr. âsru-, Kd. hës(t)ir, NP ars, ask, etc.

12) Maurûn "Land of dead" - is attested only in cultic 
poetry, being, perhaps, very archaic; cf.: dilum sod, dilum 
birist zulf o guldlat, ! mu tarsum Maurûn rivi, sirum 
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halålat "My heart burned, my heart roasted (at the thought 
of) your locks and top-knots, / I fear you may take your 
way to the Land of deads, may my milk be lawful to you" 
(Text VI, lines 9-10). - From Mir. *mahrvän < OIr. 
*mar$ra-wäna- "station or place of death"? Cf. Av. 
mahrka- "death", Khotan. Saka väna- "dwelling place, 
temple", Arm. (< Iran.) van-k‘ "monastery", etc.

Perhaps, it is a unique genuin Iranian designation for 
the "Next World, Land of deads", preserved in the whole 
New West Iranian linguistic ground.

13) nift, nuft "nose" - perhaps, from *nust < OIr. 
*nästl, cf. Av. näh, Sogd. ns, nns, nyc, Sabzaväri nus, etc. 
Here also may be Kd., Gûrânî lût id., with usual nil 
phonetic variation (in detail: WIDM I, p. 124).

14) sdr(-a-zan) "old woman" - cf.: büsîdan e 
sar-a-zanûn cê yax a sard è "The kissing of old women 
is like melting ice" (Text I, line 59, also 61). - The usual 
word for "old woman" in Luri dialects is dàlû. The form 
sår in mentioned construction may be an archaism, going 
back to Mir. *sdr (< OIr. *sarda-') "year", cf. MP, Parth. 
sår id.. Arm. (< Iran.) aw-sard "old woman", etc.

15) simka, simeka "pin of a yoke" - from OIr. 
*sam(i)~ (in detail with full literature: WIDM /, p. 12).

16) tart (tart i gd) "cow dropping", also: "threshed 
sheaves of corn ready for winnowing" - from OIr. *drti- 
(*dar- "cleave, split"): the initial t- in Baxtiäri form is, 
perhaps, due to regressive assimilation. Among the New 
West Iranian dialects this lexical item seems to be 
represented only in Baxtiäri. Otherwise it has some 
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parallelis in East Iranian area, cf.: Sogd. ôrt- lôart-l 
"dung", Wakhi ôêrt "manure, dust heap" , etc. From the 
semantical point of view it can be compared with Arm. 
tart' "dried dung used as fuel", which is derived from the 
same root, although in IE level (< IE *der- "to cleave") 
(WIDM I, p. 12).

17) të, ti "eye", pl. tiä, tiyä, tihö - from OIr. *tai- : 
*ti "see, look, watch", cf. Balûcî teh(g), t‘ilaY, Brâhüî (< 
Bal.) tela "eyeball", vernacular Persian till (jj) "glass-ball, 
globule (for play)" (WIDM I, p. 140).

18) tit "strength, power" - cf.: na-mandë tu war dilum 
zè dardmandi "No strength has remained in my heart 
owing to grief" (Text II, line 6, also Note 6).- Perhaps, as 
a reflex of OIr. *tawa-.

19) v/wand-an "to throw" - from OIr. *wan- id.; cf. 
Semnânî be-vandiun id., Yazdi venödvitn; here also Old 
Persian van- "aufschütten", Arm. (clran.) van- "push away, 
drive out". A rare lexeme in New Iranian.

20) vast-an "to fall" - from OIr. *awa-pasta- (*pat- 
"to fall"), cf. Parth. (Nisa) ’wpstlöpastl "fell down, poured 
out" (information is given by Prof. V.A. Livshits).

21) vir "attention, heed, memory" - cf.: xdtirum asufta 
bid vîr was na-vandum "My heart was troubled, I paid no 
heed to him" (Text XXVI, line 58), bdrt e dilum në-id 
wur bonds girum vîr "I have no desire in my heart to look 
after his house" (Text XXVII, line 132). - From OIr. 
*wira~, cf. MP vir, Güräni, South Kurdish wir, Kurmânjî 
bir, Zäzä (Dimli) virä, Näini vir, Balûcî gir, etc.

22) wär "enclosure, camping ground" - is attested in 
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Mourning songs; cf.: wàr o wu/äq hôna bàvumï "(You) are 
the camping ground and hearth of my father’s house" 
(XXVII, line 182). - From OIr. *wära- "enclosure", cf. 
Av. var- (Bailey, p. 33), Kd. wär(ga) id.

23) Wazan "name of a mythical horse", also 
wazana-(wazan-)sïyâr "rider on Wazan" (e.g.: Text XIV, 
lines 9, 14, 22-25, and passim in the texts, included in 
this volume). The word occurs, as far as we know, mainly 
in the language of folklore. Perhaps, from OIr. *waz-ana- 
(*waz- "to run") "runner, steed"?

§ 2.2. In preparing this volume, as in the case of the 
two previous ones, we have considered it convenient not to 
change the original transcription of Lorimer, although it is 
not based in a strict linguistic system, as the transcription 
adopted now in the works, dedicated to New Iranian 
dialectology. We have tried unify it and eliminate the 
inconsistencies.

In order to give the reader the key for understanding 
the real phonemic picture of Baxtiäri text, hidden under 
Lorimer’s rendering, we give below his transcription (with 
slight modification) together with the phonematic values of 
each vowel sign, occurring in the records of Lorimer.

VOWELS
Lorimer’s system of respective phonemes 
transcription

<ä> /ä/
/ä/, /ö/, and /ü/?
/a/ 
/a/

<å>
<a>
<à>
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<è> /ë/, /a/
<è> /a/
<e> /a/, /i/
<i> lil
<i> l'il, /a/
<ö> /ö/, /ä/, /ü/
<o> /ö/,/u/
<ù> /ù/
<u> /u/

DIPHTHONGS
ai, au, oi, ou

CONSONANTS
k,g,x (voiceless spirant), Y (voiced spirant corresponding 

to x), q (velar), t, d, S (voiced spirant as in English that), 
p,b,wlv, f,c,j,s,s,z,z,n,m,l,r,h. Perhaps, the signs Y and q 
represent phoneme /Y/ , as v and w - Ivl (on Lorimer s 
system of transcription see in detail: Lorimer 1922, pp. 
12-20; idem 1930, p. 350).

For the glottal stop Lorimer uses a point (.), e.g.: pä.s. 
In our Edition we prefer an apostrophe: pas.

The glottal stop appears mainly after a long (or long 
labialized) à in the border of morphemes in post accented 
position from short à, e.g.: pas < pä-as, niyas < niyå-as, 
was < wâ-as, isåy’s < isày-as, etc. Cf. also when 
concurring two short ä: na-zan’is < na-zana-as, na-giras 
< na-gira-as, mër’s < mèra-as, etc.

As it is known (see e.g.: Lazard, p. 41), Lorimer’s 
records (not only Baxtiäri , but also Gabri, etc.) very often 
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reveal inconsistencies in rendering given words, 
grammatical formants, or morphemes. The following cases 
can be referred to: the variation of à/a, àlalà, è/e, êle, i/i, 
û/u, etc. in just the same position.

To reduce the vocalic system to a consistent scheme and 
to choose a certain form of transcription, we have taken 
frequency of their occurrence into consideration, but in the 
cases, where the frequencies of variants were quite equal 
we gave preference to a form, which was historically 
justified. For example, in the case of 3rd. pl. encl. Pronoun 
-sun, appeared in the texts almost equally long and short, 
preference is given certainly to the long variant of this 
morpheme. While the Prefix i-, forming Pres. Ind. and 
Imperf., also historically long (see above § 2.1), always 
rendered by Lorimer as short i-, has been retained 
unchanged. We have also preserved all the variants of 
word forms (e.g.: bëyâwûn/bîyâvûn, mol mu, tëltï, 
burc/burj, balbelbilwa, axu î/ixâyë/ixüë/ixû, mön/mün, 
tôltü, cèlcilcu, garmsïr/gyermasèr, kèlkilkih, kèrlkïr, 
yaklyèk, etc.), izâfe forms alelilu, etc.), since they give 
some ideas on the directions of the phonetic tendencies of 
the dialect.

§ 3. Language and Character of Baxtiârî Folk Poetry
Although in the proper sense there is no Luri (resp. 

Baxtiârî) literary normative language, it must be stated that 
in all likelihood the language of folk poetry, as a product 
of a poetic creation, and that of the folklore as a whole, 
differs considerably from the everyday language of the 
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Baxtiârîs. This can be observed in many aspects of the 
stylistic structure of the materials, included in this volume, 
i.e.: non ordinary word-order, archaic lexical forms (cf. § 
2.1), original metaphoric expressions, vivid similes, ample 
use of idioms and phraseological units, etc.

The language of folkloric poetic texts may violate or 
deviate from the generally observed rules and norms of 
the given language in many different ways, some obvious, 
some subtle.

At the same time folkloric cultic poetry (poetry of 
ritual) in some aspects accumulates in itself the whole 
linguistic Tradition (literary, vernacular slang, high-style 
elements, archaic forms) and, of course, the entire bulk of 
the linguistic tradition of the dialects of the given 
language, thus acquiring the role of an inter-dialectal, or 
over-dialectal literary koine.

The present volume is in fact the most complete 
collection of Baxtiâri folk poetry ever published in the 
West, perhaps with the exception of volume III of 
Zukovskij’s "Materialy..." (see: Zukovskij), published in 
1922 in Petrograd. Moreover, this book is the first to 
include mourning songs and lamentations, which constitute 
the most valuable and important part of folk poetry from 
the cultural point of view (although the Collection of 
Zukovskij also includes some mourning motifs). Therefore, 
the publication of these materials is particularly valuable, 
because the record and investigation of Baxtiâri 
lamentations has remained a completely forgotten field of 
study, and indeed this genre has not received the attention 
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it deserves as a whole. In this connection, the work of late 
Margarita Rudenko, dedicated to the Kurdish laments and 
mourning songs, which appeared in Moscow in 1982 should 
be mentioned (see: Rudenko). The number of the existing 
published laments in Iranian dialects, compared with the 
other genres of folklore, is small: the extant materials 
mainly concern the death rituals and burial ceremonies, 
leaving almost untouched the songs and recitations 
accompanying them, including the record of the texts, the 
study of their language, stylistic, poetics, etc.

The main reason for such a situation is probably 
concealed in the sacral character of the laments, which are 
only performed as part of ritual and therefore, are almost 
inaccessible for the researchers.

In this respect the efforts of Lorimer in recording the 
Baxtiâri mourning songs, should be considered as a 
significant achievement.

As with many other parts of folklore, lamentations have 
two facets: they reflect the life of the given people, 
realities of the society in which the lamentation are 
composed, being at the same time an aesthetic
phenomenon. Therefore they are both the object of 
Ethnography and Philology. Mourning poetry is at the 
same time the most archaic genre of oral folk literature, 
since if wedding and military songs, lullabies, etc. change 
their form and content with the evolution of Society, with 
the change of social-economic relations, the attitude 
towards the death, as a constant value, has remained 
almost unchanged. Being closely connected with burial rites 
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which are the most conservative elements of the ritual 
system, mourning songs preserve the oldest elements of 
already disappeared cults, forgotten beliefs and 
superstitions, vestiges of extinct social institutions. Thus, 
they represent a unique base for the reconstruction of the 
various aspects of the cultural history and psychology of 
the peoples.

The following three cases as attested in Lorimer’s 
materials, are good examples of the foregoing:

1) In a lament for a dead man (Text XXVII, lines 
23-24) we read: aspatè burdan, zïnat iskinådan, I zëna’tè 
xåstan wa nümatè nahådan "Your horse they have carried 
off, your saddle they have broken, / They have sought 
your wife in marriage and have given your name (to 
another)".

According to Lorimer’s informant (see: Text XXVII, 
Note 11), giving name to another means to a son, 
resulting from a new marriage. Therefore these two lines 
may be reminiscent of the existence of a sort of cakarih 
marriage institution among the South-West Iranian tribes 
as a far echo of a remote past, preserved in the Baxtiäri 
mourning song. In the Zoroastrian family law of the 
Sasanian period, as it is well known, if the husband died 
without leaving male off-spring, his successorship 
devolved upon his authorised (pätixsäyihä) wife, i.e. she 
was obliged to institute a levirate marriage (or marriage 
with one of the near agnates of her late husband) in order, 
that the begotten cakarïhâ-son might maintain his 
deceased father’s lineage and name, administer his 
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property, and in the long run, to help the soul of his 
"institutional" father cross the Cinvat-puhl for entering the 
Paradise.

The roots of this rite are hidden in remote past, going 
back to the time of Avesta and even earlier, (in detail: 
Perikhanian, pp. 94-98).

The Baxtiäri evidence denotes probably another form of 
cakarih marriage, not attested in Sasanian tradition, i.e. 
the widow could conclude marital ties with any eligible 
person by her will (or by appointment?). However this may 
be a late adaptation of the text connected with the change 
of social attitudes towards levirate marriage.

2) The "Ballad of Umèd-Alï from Lalari tribe" with 
obvious mourning elements has preserved the vestiges of 
an interesting funeral rite which has been completely 
forgotten. Cf.: guldlâ Umèd-Alï ba pas i pâkis, I 
Mam-Båqir, samis bikas, bid’is ba dåkas. Igulålå U-A. 
pas a gèva’s, IM.- B., sam’is bikas, bid’is ba zèn’as 
"U.-A.’s top-locks come down to the back of his ankles, / 
M.-B., rub it with wax and give it to his mother. I U.A’s 
top-locks come down to the back of his shoes, / M.B, rub 
it with wax and give it to his wife" (Text XIII, lines 3-6).

The informant of Lorimer has said: "The top-locks of 
defunct were rubbed with honey (i.e. beewax), cut and kept 
as a memorial to weep over".

3) Another old funeral rite is traced in following verses 
(XXVII, lines 165-66): din a Wazan’isè burin, xaili durdz 
è, I ba dast i didus bid in, kè xûv ibâzê "cut off the tail of 
his horse Wazan, it is very long, / Give it into the hand of 
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his sister, who dances well”. This is obviously a relic of a 
once practised rite when the sister of the deceased man 
danced during the burial ceremony, holding the tail of her 
late brother’s horse in her hand.

The idea of death as a kind of wedding is attested also 
in the culture of other old peoples (Greeks, old Germans, 
Slavonic peoples, etc.), and is reflected in funeral 
ceremonies and rites, concerning death and burial. In the 
Iranian area such an idea had found its representation e.g. 
in Kurdish ritual poetry (see: Rudenko, pp. 54-57). In 
examining the Baxtiäri mourning songs we can also find 
"wedding” motifs, although in a very subtle and somewhat 
concealed form. Among these motifs the following 
examples should be mentioned: the principal role of the 
"sister(s)" of the deceased man as composer(s) of the song 
and its performer(es) (cf. Text XXVII, lines 164-65, et 
passim); participation of the paternal cousin(s) (probably as 
his formally putative bride) in performance of lamentations 
(cf. ibid., lines 181-82); the main role of the horse(s) of 
the deceased both in funeral rites and in the songs 
accompanying them, etc.

The mourning songs are very rich in stylistic devices, 
denoting death and idea of dying, cf. the symbols and 
metaphoric expressions such as: kaug i t î ledår ba küh 
nå-våisti "Like a partridge with young ones you must not 
stay in mountain" (XXVI. linr 73) - Mountain (küh) - 
Death; ü na-dârê tâqat e ràh i bêyâvün "He has not the 
strength to endure the (hardships of the) desert road" 
(XXVII, line 18) - Desert road (ràh i bêyâvün) = The way 
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to death, "to die’: Desert = Death; dôôarûn edder zanan, 
ran mål i bdwitn, I dôôarun edder zaid, rahd ba biydwün 
"The girls pitch the tents and go off to their father’s 
camps, / My daughter has pitched the tent and gone off to 
the desert" (XXVI, lines 11-12) - Desert / Father’s camp: 
Death as metaphorically opposed to Life (Father’s camp); 
ze kai’s kè dYam jdna vanda wd dir "From the day, that 
my brother took his bed away to a far place" (XVII, line 
131) - Far place (dir) - Death; mo ba qerivi nê-irivum, 
zè merg itersum "I will not go off to a strange country, I 
fear death (XXVI, line 191) - Strange country (qerivi) = 
Land of the dead (cf. also: XXVII, lines 191-92: "I will 
not go off to a strange country: I fear death, / The Angel 
of Death (is standing) over my head, I am trembling like a 
willow tree"); na, xdrum xudas xûv è, rahd ba ziydrat "My 
sister too is fair: she has gone to visit the shrine (i.e. "she 
has died")" (XXVI, line 36) - Shrine (ziydrat) = Land of 
deads, grave; nihêvè Wazant bidè zè au derâhè, I mo 
tarsum tïr-i-qazd wur tü derdhê. /nihêvè Wazan’t bidè zè 
jü bipèrè, / mo tarsum tir-i-qazd wur tû bigirê "Bid your 
horse come up out of the water, / I fear lest the arrow of 
Fate may strike you. / Bid your horse Wazan leap over 
stream, / I fear lest the arrow of Fate may catch you" 
(XXVII, lines 149-52) - Stream and Water as a dividing 
line (boundary) between the Death and Life; bahitn i dYam 
diz min dizûn è, / rdhmistë zè på, /abr zè hamamûn è "My 
brothers tent is a fortress among the fortresses, / It fell 
down, (and) oppression came upon all of us" (XXVII, lines 
141-42, also 137-38) - Falling down of the tent (or
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house) as a metaphor, denoting the death of its owner; zè 
kai’s kè åYam jåna vanda wâ rï "From the day, that my 
brother drew the bedclothes over his face" (XXVII, line 
133) - Draw the bedclothes over one’s face means "to die", 
etc.

The main topics of the Baxtiârî lyric songs are the 
separation of lovers, the beauty of the beloved, and the 
courage of men. What is more characteristic for Baxtiârî 
(and Lurî as a whole) lyric poetry is the rather direct but 
subtle approach to the corporal merits of the sweetheart, 
parts of her body (breast, legs, belly, etc.), which at the 
same time is devoid of any vulgar connotation, being only 
a reflection of the straightforward attitude of 
unsophisticated tribesmen towards the object of their love, 
expressed in a very high artistic manner. The everlasting 
themes of husband/wife relations, adultery, the tricks of 
women, their unfaithfulness (characteristic phenomena in 
polygamous societies) can also be noticed in the love 
poems and ballads.

The Baxtiârî lyric is full of various 
semantico-syntactical devices (cf., e.g.: Texts XXVI, Note 
11; XXV, Note 13), original formulas (as in Lullabies, see, 
e.g.: Text XXIII, Note 11), similes, epithets, metaphors, 
etc. - Cf., e.g.: for membrum virile: rifle (V, line 22), vein 
(rag) (V, line 23); for vagina: mushroom (V, Note 19); for 
legs: branches of tree (V, Note 20); for coitus (to marry): 
to sow (II, Note 20); for being pursued (chased) to commit 
adultery: have knuckles on the dough (VII, Note 12), etc.
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In Baxtiârî lyric there are many loci, also represented in 
this volume (cf. Text VIII), where passion, mostly sexual, 
is expressed towards the donkeys, which is, of course, one 
of the manifestations of bestial motifs in Iranian poetry, 
wide-spread especially in folklore.

The comprehensive analysis and study of Baxtiârî poetry 
is beyond the scope of this short Introduction, which is 
aimed, inter alia, to attract the attention of the researchers 
to this interesting subject. Lorimer’s materials could be a 
solid base for such a study.
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TEXTS
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I

Pas-i-på panîr-panîr, sîna qalamrëz, 
cål i nåfat Hauz-i-kausar, mulk-i-Tabréz. 
pas-i-på’t panîr-panîr, sina’t qalamkår, 
cål i nåfat Hauz-i-kausar, sîna’t milk-i-BaYdår.

5. åh-i-dilum rau bigyer kift i Dilåna, 
jôwa ispèd, påkas ba på, xålak tilåna. 
yünüîm Qala’-Zarås, dilum gyera tas, 
åh a dilum bigyerit, kurr i Mümbas. 
yûnùnîm Qala-Zaräs, sèhnist a bürün,

10. z’àsïyau bår ikunum, manzil ba Kûrùn. 
jôva ispèd, påkas ba på, vast wå niyàsùn, 
Båwåmad, gå’s a bikus ba ser a Âstün. 
saulårå’t cè åsiyau hai ixuran kir, 
hama kas i mo tûnê, kad-sul o té-pirr.

15. åh-a-dilum, rau bigyer kift i Cerina, 
jôva ispèd, påkas ba på, qawå zarina. 
dôôar ai, då’t sandin é, naxånda-mullå, 
xut zi då’t sendintarë, asado-billåh. 
dindunåt yä sadafan, yä sir-i-möhi,

20. yô amsau mêhmûnitum, xåhi-na-xåhi. 
åsuq e té’å siyåh dôôaritün, 
mar qulåm e zarxarid pidaritün. 
åsuq i ti’å siyåh, abrü dütàitün, 
mar qulåm e zarxarid i xut o dà’atùn.

25. casmå’t cè casmå hafin, haf püra dåré, 
her åsuqé bizané safå na-dåré. 
höy azizum, mo tüna dårum, 
kamùtar, tû rau bé’år hawar zé yårum. 
i hama tahli guzast zè rüzigàrum,

30. casm a kål dåri, burg i såhtarun a, 
ci kamütur bål xaunid rahd ba lüna, 
casm a kål dåri, burg i süx-i-saidà, 
ci kamütur bål xaunid rahd ba naihå, 
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hama kas i mu tûnë, mo tüna dårum.
35. zi safar sauYåt cè ixüë si’t bé’årum?

zi safar sauYåt awwal tandiristî, 
kul-i-ålum zè mun è tå tü diristi. 
xåyi azîzum, tü tiåumi.
sau be xau didum; xair bå xau i düsi:

40. nåzininum sör ikand o sauz ipüsi.
sau be xau didum, didår i jamålat: 
rüz ki wåibid, vastum wa xaiyålat. 
höy azîzum, tü ti’àumë, 
har wulâatë ki na-dàrë kir a saulär,

45. na xüv è dar ün wulåyat bivani bår.
har wulâatë ki na-dàrë kir a cïni, 
na xüv è dar ün wulåyat binisïni.
sar a tul sail izanum, gyall’um diyår è, 
na-dünum yår a xum è qailün iyàrë.

50. sar a tul sail izanum, gyall’um ba haus è 
hamohô yår i xum è mainâ’s binaus è. 
qâh-qâh i kaugü, sifist e tühiyün, 
cè xüv è båzi kunï wà nü-bahiyün. 
düs-pasin ba sar-a-au didum tatârë,

55. kad-bårik, bålå-buland, baca-mayârë. 
dus-pasin ba sar-a-au sust dast-o-rïna, 
dast awëird o kand girdirina. 
gul-a-sür i dôôarûn darmün i dard è, 
büsidan e sàr-a-zanûn cè yax a sard è.

60. gul-i-sür i dôôarûn darmün i taudår, 
büsidan i sàr-a-zanün cè yax a audår. 
höy azîzum, tü ti’àumi.
nåzinin nàz ikunë ba dar i hüwa, 
na-dünum baxtimûn è, ya hamcünûn è.

65. juft i rünat ci tapünca jauharï è, 
cål i nåfat mar pyåla auxuri è. 
mämäkönat xat-xat è, ispèd i bë-tü, 
bid’is kurr jâhilë b’is binehè bü.
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casmå’t ci casm a kalå garmsïri,
70. turnahå’t cè yål i badau siyåh o siri. 

hôy azîzum, må tüna dårum, 
tü rahdî ba röh, ba rôh si buz alûsi, 
jåhili avèd o rasïd tiå’t a bùsî.
xut malüs, maskat malus, auwàr malus è,

75. cè xüv è ba zër i mask tïhât büsï.
hôy azîzum, må tüna dårum.
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II

Kan-kan e målå, namandé kalåhé, 
Julâzè sîsambulë, lak i gîyàhë.
ramdår ba ram rivë, misdår ba silü è, 
manzil i düstum amrüz Haud-i-nû è.

5. Haud-i-nû o Gürisöm, Aston-i-bardi, 
na-mandë tü war dilum zè dardimandi. 
b’ël ki bibârë bàrün ba Culwår, 
ter kunë zulf i siyåh ba gardin i yàr. 
wurkisïd saulår, zëd war au Culwår,

10. xål a sauz, tik a ispëô wur yak izanan zàl. 
wurkisid saulår jist war ü bard, wur i bard, 
tik a ispëô, xål u sauz wa halqa zard. 
Àrkalla ba jumjum è zè war i talmit, 
mônatè yawås birån, dundål bikunum si’t.

15. rag-rag e Munår igirum gûs i gà’ata, 
dast vanum ba gardanat, büsum të’àata. 
rag-rag e Munår gyerum yål i mônat, 
dast vènum gardanat, büsum do lauwünat. 
rahdum ba rôhi-rôhi wå di’àr è Simbâr,

20. bëd i Sarhüni risa zaid ba ëendâr. 
casma i Sarhüni harif i zanûnï, 
jaring a pyâla, jang zè dôôarûn è. 
civil i Tåråz, barf i Dül-i-ambâr, 
iskana, rèz ikunë ba gardan i yàr.

25. xam-xam o cam-cam pèt sar a Aurâz, 
kumët i kurra-mayår bi cinit kunum nàz? 
Målåmir, mulkas namir, dëm-kâlas farâwün, 
herziger tüm bi’s na-vand, ba mu cè tàwün? 
zàr-i-màrum bà nün i gandum i nü,

30. düstakum ba sarhadd è, nåstå izanë dû. 
zàr-a-màrum bå barf i din i dastum, 
na-ixurum, dast nè-inuhum, ahd wå tü vastum. 
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zår-a-mårum bå au i ki tù iyåré, 
kad i tö bårik, tåv i mask na-dåré.

35. ai civil, tù bû madê, mu zè bù tù sérum, 
misum e bù dådanat mu ba gyermsërum. 
zulf i yårum wå civil girau bastan, 
råhdan be qåzi civil i sikastèn. 
zulf i yårum wå civil girau nihådan;

40. rahdan be qåzi, civil iskinådan. 
yårukum Kift-i-ceri kerda hayåhé: 
"cål a kauk didum be zër i kumåh è". 
dùstakum Kift-a-ceri kisid hùwë, 
"cål a kauk didum be zër i zerùw è".

45. casma Dizdàrùn sardi’s zè Milli è", 
kauk i xus-awåz zè Cift-i-ceri è. 
àsnidum, dùstak, saxsë ri’te bùsi, 
andùh i min u dilum Bàzuft pùsi. 
àsnidum, dùstak, lau’at kanda tauri,

50. hùfist è Tùf-i-kamà résisté ba Maurï. 
andùh i min a dilum pur e Andakåh è, 
nïm-manas Zarda, pårsangas Dilàh è. 
mu civïlè në-ixâhum, civil giyàh è, 
zulf i yårum ixåhum, ci sawak siyàh è.

55. mu civilè në ixåhum, risa zëd bi gina, 
zulf i yårum ixåhum, camber zëd ba sina. 
ai sumål i sarhaddi, rau ba zër i mainå’s; 
ya nisån si’m bé’år zè amber i nå’s. 
ambar e bëxa-binaus, mohr-i-sauz-i-sultùn,

60. wurkèrdê pin] i palang, vandas dùl-i-pistùn. 
ai sumål i sarhaddi, rau ba zër i gëlas, 
ya nisån si’m bé’år zè në’at a sawélas. 
tô sumål i sarhaddi, mu lila—i —båd, 
bëyau kè yak bînim cè Sîrin-o-Farhàd.

65. tô sumål i sarhaddi, mu garmsiri, 
bëyau ki yak binim ci Xusrau-o-Sirin. 
awålit pursum zè kaugùn wå til.
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yùnùïm Nori-kallå, zèr band i Dizfïl. 
hawålat pursum zè kaug o kamûter,

70. yünùïm Nori-kallå, zêr band i Süstar. 
hàlumè dùnï, hàlumè tù dûnï, 
jåyi kàYaz në-iô igumat zivünï. 
jàzè be civil kunum, gyac ba barfau, 
Andakå bikunum ba marg i Sürau.

75. kanakat båhum, band i kanakùnat, 
wå titargï bàm ki uftum ba dahùnit. 
berzigar, nù berzigar, dåkat bimirë, 
tù cunùn kanak ba sar ikasï, mer râhat dir è. 
berzigar, nü berzigar, dåsat bidë sau,

80. mål ba Bàzuft në-iô dargyastan ba Sürau. 
civil i maftil ci lål-a-xatåyi; 
jünum zè kur-jåhili sul kèrd ba bôhi. 
gum i jåz, gum i civil, gum i civilauwurd, 
birivin, dåkum bigôyin dilum di wurawurt.

85. kurkur e kamüturùn i garmsiri, 
igardin i gacå just a au a sirïn. 
zè tünak - barf i civil, zè munak - kunår kü, 
bukunum bår a xarë, rünum sau-o-rù. 
zè tünak - barf i civil, zè munak - kunår dår,

90. bukunum bår a xarë, rû’um råh i mål. 
garmsïri’m ai! cè ixàyë si’t bëyàrum? 
kilaus-panja, barfau ba kinårum. 
barf-talla bikuni ba mask-i-bulYàr, 
barinas ba germsër si kurra taudår.

95. barf-talla bikuni ba mask e ritë, 
bàrïnas ba germsër si kur silïtë. 
kaugün, ma xàn, ma xàn, rëg ba sadâat è, 
Koh-i-gyera ba zër i på’at, Zarda så-ba-så’at è. 
wårastan berzigerün ri kerdan wur mål.
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III

Dôrgyèl i mål i Fayli râôan sar-i-au, 
Kur-Kamålé dîdan så barde ba xau. 
Kur-Kamål o Bë-Âsli sauri tanïdan, 
sisad-o-sast-o-se tir ya jå xaridan.

5. kur sulumi, dör gulumi, cu kunum si’t? 
haftbandè râst bikunum zé qåv i tisni’t. 
sisad-o-sast-o-se tir, yakia na-dårum. 
bini’s bé cil-i-kawån kucir berårum; 
pust i mâlmün, pès i målmun kistum zé gindi, 

10. nar zi mâlmün wurburi Kamål-i-hindi.
pust i mâlmün, pës i mål perzin i ter é, 
Bë-Âsli si’sa na-kard, baca’s kalår é.
Kur-Kamål, jünum Kamål, Kamål i lëva, 
mustikûnè ixü bizan wur sar i gëva.

15. kur sulumi, dür gulumi, eu kunum wà’t? 
ainkë råst bikunum si carx i tihà’t.
mu gudum: "si’m ikunum sar a suwàrün", 
na-dûnum si’m ikunum ba àlat-bàrün.
mu gudum: "si’m ikunum hüwa-nahàda",

20. xut daraus, silima-zan, dås-iskinåda. 
ar axü’ï biniyèrï kisb biwuta, 
yö daraus, silima-zan, hô mustikü’t a. 
tü kuri, mo dôôarum, har dû - dü-tà nar, 
tü monè ba kård bikus, mo tôna ba xanjar.

25. mo kurum, tu dôÔari, har dümün - dü-tâ sër, 
tû muna ba kård bikus, mo tûnè ba sumsër.
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IV

Ar birum köh bigirum igun: "kår i dêvè", 
kur ba safar irivë dôôar igirëvê. 
xålak e nuftat bid’um si bast i tufangum, 
må cerik cäväyi’um, har pasin ba jangum.

5. Ai mullå cerik-nivis, cerik i nivisti, 
dastaté mår izinå, dil i mu biresti. 
xån i Süsteri bigùyin, mirzå Bïhbahün a, 
yåruma muraxxas bikun’as rawüna. 
tu kur i, mo dôôarum, bêyau birim ba jôyë, 

10. harkas kè purs ikunë göyim "tåtazå’im".
tü bëyau sar i kamar, mo iyå’um lau-i-rü, 
gila wur yak ikunim tå rü xusk wàibü.
tü kuri, mo dôôarum, bëyau rim gul bicinim, 
gul cinim xarmin zanim, sak i gul nisinim.

15. såya be sè ci xüv è: bëd, raz o cendår, 
jåhil bå sumsërï xüv è, dôôar ba kasab i lår. 
såya be sè ci xüv è: bëd o raz o girdü, 
jåhil bå sumsërï xus è, dôôar ba kasab i nü. 
bisid o gû i tilà hâvandë ba dår è,

20. nåfas ci jüm i nurYa, puras au anår è. 
kut i xålå dïdum ci Parvëz ba ya jà, 
ya xumè kustin dahum, ya kunum tamåså.
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V

Rüzi kil i måli birasidum dam-i-åftau, 
didum ba sar i casma bute misi i måh-i-nau. 
nuftis cé qalam, xålak i nurYa ba guras dåst, 
dindûn ci durr è, ya ci brinj e Cam-a-sardau.

5. bist riyål pil zè jëvum deravërdum bidåmas, 
gudum: "Inüna bidë kaus wa cärsau".
handist, gud: "Mer band i riyålum, tü bivin munå 

bawuma,
wâ rang sawak hëô ki kunin mohra-i-sau-tau. 
mer mu zè hününum tü kuni süxi-i-bëjà?

10. tä ba izzat i xuti wurë az kil a mo rau, 
b’i Salih-Birôhim! dil isüsë ba hålat, 
warna, bigöhum tå bivananat wur Au-i-gèrau. 
z’i måza war ü måza hama’s mål i qum-o-kës, 
tarsum ki hawar ibün, kunin äsüb-o-qurqau.

15. zangèl ba piyåyél sar-a-au ar ki bidådan, 
Sirin, tü bugö, si cè guröS az war i Xusrau? 
Bijin, kur a Giv, az pai i dil rahd ba càh vast, 
junas ba Manija bid, jüm i Sàh-Xusrau. 
Bad-asl kilakcin ki suxan gu5 ba Farangëz,

20. dil war mo bidë ta barum Xusrau’at az au. 
ayar hawar bün, panj tå gyagü’um, 
Tëhrün birivi, iyåhan hama dast ba pëstau. 
hålå ki dast ne-wurdåri zè jünum, 
dastat bine wå dastum ya-dam bina wå dau".

25. Råhdim rasidim ba min i Darra-qili, 
sadå kauk, gurumnidan i barf-au. 
sauzï, auwandül, kilaus, qunca civil i ter, 
kaugûn ba sar i barf, farâwün, hama wå dau. 
dumas bigusidum, nisastum ba tamåså,

30. didum yaki qårc ba påyin i barfau. 
råhdum nisastum ba min i såx i daraxtis, 
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bidår bikerdum fisangi tah a saspau. 
tufangum sar-a-på bid, ba månind i kamåni, 
ci sîyàdë ki vanë tir i rau-a-rau.
yèk ci zè mo avaid ci baca nädün,
ci barzigerünï ki zè germå bikunan tau. 
handist, guô: "Ai kur, mo hakimum, 
kerdum ragat narm, tu bivin, jal zè pandau".
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VI

Mo xudum ba Lurdagün, xus sar e pïr è, 
hamatün då’å kunîn Ali’m na-mïrë.
tü kur i Said-Håsumé, nisün cè dåri? 
kård i sauz sar i kadat, nila-suwåri.

5. bard a sérum bikasîn ba nar gåmés, 
na xudat bad az xudum, på bina wå pës. 
na-radum ba Lurdigün, dôrï xarîdum? 
n’avëdum ba kil i mål, bi’s na-rasïdum? 
dilum sôô, dilum birist zulf o gulålat,

10. mu tarsum Maurün rivi, sirum halålat. 
dilum sôô, dilum birist ris i bûrat, 
har dû dast wå sar zanum wujàq-i-kûrat. 
mon a bùr, kul a kumët avëd dar a mål, 
didüyèl, gyap o kücir, sar-dast a tusmâl.

15. mün a bür, kul a kumët dar avëd ba bôzï, 
didüyèl, gyap o kücir, sar dast i sôzï. 
wurkisïd haft-cü, bahûn bahün i mirzà, 
såhåv i cår åsi’au, cår jufta wurzà. 
ålxåluk cit-i-qalum, sålat hazår-gul,

20. rasidum sar a gudår, manzil Qala-tul. 
Usô kè jangimün bivast ba sar i kün, 
dastum rahd si gurz e sür, pà’m rahd ba zûni.
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VII

Hul ai, hul kücir, ai, mirat ba-murdai, 
dil a mun min a dilat sèr au bixardai. 
nurfïn ba mërum makun, ai kur a nåsi, 
nün o raxtum ù kuni, yårum tü båsi.

5. tâta-pïr, rau bimîr, ki mïsamat në-id, 
mu bahår pur-gulum, tü küzar ispëd. 
Ar qawülat hèd, küzar’m taråsum, 
bi-nëri i kur jâhilë wur’t itaråsum. 
hul ai, hul kücir, ai, sardår i hulùnî,

10. isq a Maulà idumat, tü zè kü bahünï? 
dôôar ba då igôhë: "Mocum ba havir è". 
i faqër kil a mål sag na-gïrè, 
i faqër kil a mål xair b’is rawâ në-îd, 
tihå’as pernâkî, hüsas på ba jà në-ïd.

15. sau i màhï bid, duz duzë wuriståd, 
na-dünum duz i xar è, ya duz i cårbå. 
sëristum ci mår, rahdum zër a jåjim, 
dàlü-pir nikbati niyast o diôum. 
dàlü-pïr nikbati, citün zaid ba kårum,

20. ar ba azzat na-nahum, xudå na-dårum. 
dast awërd, dastum girëô: "tu cè jûrë? 
bàV a mardum sar-ba-mor, mer tü kürë". 
bàY a mardum sar-ba-mor, mu sar tarida, 
harfatè mâqül bizan, ai nür-i-dida!

25. harfumè cunün zanum tå jünat darâhë, 
hëc kurë zè küciri pai dil në-àhë. 
har kurë zè küciri güsa dila sôô, 
sad tarida dar bëyàwün ne-ikunas lôô. 
hul-hulum! galla girëin, rahdan sar a au,

30. cè hulün, cè màh-gulün, cè xål sar i lau. 
bahår igirum buzün ifurüsum, 
idumsün ba labås ipüsum.
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bahår igirat buzün ifurüsï, 
pàyïz ki ibü, kacil i kåsa ba dast, buzün idüsï.

35. Doôarûn biniyèr cè ba xusün nahàdan, 
"salâm" ikerdum, "aleykum" na-dådan.
"Salâm" ikerdï, "aleykat" ba jünum, 
zè war e då’m o bavû’m lål bï zavânum.

47
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VIII

Xudåya, na-murdum ba jåk e Perl, 
kè lâbuô birahdum ba pës i xarë. 
barün rahd Sohråb ba pës i pidar, 
ki: "ai båb, nämäweri, pur-hunar, 

5. agyer mail dåri tu bar måda-xar, 
barau min a bësa, bukun ya nazar. 
ba pâhli tinîra ki såxta ast a nau, 
mu didum dü-tâ xar ba xau". 
nihëv dåd Noiyub ba Àlï-verün, 

10. ki qåfil na-kunîd zé måca-xarun.
yaki kur e Nåsir ba månind i mür, 
girëda tamüm måda-xarrå ba zur. 
sar e girdë dàrë o ris a duråz, 
girëôa pas e måca-xarrå ba nåz.

15. nijåt az dü kas dàrë ùn pur-hunar, 
ki Bahråm ism ast, wa Nåsir pidar.
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IX

Hajï’m rahd ba haj sï dil u målis, 
Såduq kira kesid, vast ba ayålis. 
Haji, kö Haji? Haji Gyalliyal? 
kamå biôinas si tûm i xaryél.

5. Måjån zè türï laïa vandë, 
vandë ba Såduq dü gir zè’s kandë. 
Haji, kö Haji? bä i Mahmad-Saini? 
kullâ ba dastis, kusån’ ipaini. 
hai bainå, bainå, sukulat bainå,

10. sålår yasnë, iburë paihå. 
hai bainå, sukul miråti, 
kusé harum kérd kur i Navåti. 
Haji’mün iyå zè råh i Mekka, 
wå niyå’s bàrin ya sala takka.

15. Haji’mün iyå zè råh i Ceri, 
gundåna juft kèrd, kër a laujèri. 
Haji’m muna zaid, mu na-bidum dar band, 
Såduq kusè kèrd, dast i mun’ iskand. 
Guli o Måjån turki ibåzan,

20. sar i kir i Såduq wå yak në-isâzan. 
Saulår i måSå, sulëti juli, 
Måjån kus idëh zè dåY i Guli.
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X

Mihrï i Ràkï, ma-rau sar i au, baca’t girëhvë, 
hålå pas i på’t cé måh ibilëhvë.
hai Måbas, hai Måbas, Måbas Sarrëkï, 
ce kauk Rasdål doiyum bihigï.

5. dôrgèl i mâlimün, dainum bi nà’tùn, 
her jå ki irïn Måbas nîyâtün. 
zè zür i gyermå gyallum rau kèrdë, 
hâlal pas a på’t dilum au kèrdë. 
Mihrï, ai Mihrï, Mihrï Armandï,

10. àsuqum kèrdï, jangè darwendi. 
kåkå’m, ai, kai rivi Sirâz? 
alangü-tilà si Mirhï bisâz. 
alangün’ sàxtum, sï dastas tang è, 
qïmat i alangü juft i tufang è.

15. Mihrï dïôum, gandum påk ikèrd, 
bi smår a gandum jåhil xàk ikèrd.
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XI

Humsåda, cunûn bugô bîvî na-fâmë, 
kustan Mullâ-Nazar, tâifa na-râmë.
xum ya-sar, Taibî ya-sar, ya-sar ziyàdum, 
Sâhînë, kur a Månå bi kusta dådum.

5. gauyèlum, Qurün duröx në-iS, 
magô’în Mullä-Nazar, bigö’ün Nazar-Säh. 
kada bast, qatår i zaid, bë-àyîn wa tamâsa, 
zè gudår Manjèrü xîn vasta wà cïr. 
tåta-xån cè pàzan è, pust kerda wà ï tir,

10. gyauyèlum, Qurün durô në-iô. 
kallak iyà, dôôar ba saras è, 
mûk iz ü dôôar bawû’s pal-zanï’s è. 
kalak iyà, dôôar ba mïyùnas, 
mûk iz ü dôôar, ba’ü’s malahünas.
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XII

Mu sè mah ba Lahban xuråkum tülà, 
bad avërd, bàrûn avërd, vandum ba süra. 
ai aman, sùn murd zè gusnî, 
binivïsum kàYazë ba Hàjï-bîbî:

5. "Ar ba hålum birasi sï’m igirëvï, 
mu sè mah ba Lahbâri, xuråkum kanger, 
ai xudà, muna bukus zè dast i zangèl". 
zën arbåb, jå’m biwan wur påk i xüna, 
nümusti kil igirë, xurhë ba lùwai

10. ai aman, sùn murd zè gusnî, 
zën arbåb, jå’m biwan zè påk i pilå, 
nümusti kil igirë, xurhë ba silå.
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XIII

Cendår e sar i sakü så vand zuwålå, 
sar i zulf Umëd-Ali ci gul a lålå. 
gulålå Umëd-Alî ba pas i påkis, 
Mam-Båqir, sam’is bikas, bid’is ba dåkas.

5. gulålå Umëd-Ali pas a gëva’s, 
Mam-Båqir, sam’is bikas, bid’is ba zën’as. 
kûrda-bùr, kullåh-kezi, zulf kajeri é, 
haifum zè Umëd-Alî, igün:"Lalarï è". 
påtauwa sadaf-sadaf, gëwa sadafdår,

10. gal’ avaid, rôhna girëd,tund på’ta wurdår. 
kürda-bùr, kullåh-kazi, sar rôhna dàrë, 
mandïrë höna xösi’s, zën’as iyàrë. 
kürda-bür, kullåh-kazi, sar röh nisïnë, 
mandirë höna xösi’s, zën’as bivinë.
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XIV

Dën a mu ba gardinat, Islån-i-cårlang, 
düdamün råst ma-kun si mål a Haftlang, 
mo xudum ba lâmardùn, Hajï’m ba bure è, 
ÂYa-Husën ahd iskinåd, sërùn’ kustë.

5. ÀYa-Zamùn ba min a burj cand ikunë xau? 
kàfirûn daurum girëd ba kård o pistau. 
Hajî’mè Bandar bi-wurd, na-dàrë fandis, 
vandis ba gyall’ i gurâz, zè asp wurândis. 
Wazan e kür, wo Hajï pir, kaj i Saidâl,

10. aramûn mand ba dilum taqås i Abdål. 
All-dåd, Ali-dådum, ai, saulår a xårå, 
Jang vast ÀYa-abdàl, Båzuft-bålå. 
ai didù, si xâtirum baxôn zè dangyum, 
yekï wur Waznum buxô, yakï tufangum.

15. ai didù, si xâtirum ma-xur zè xînum, 
càrlangûn sådi kunan ba asp-e-zinum. 
sad daram ba sang i såh tir i tufangum, 
har-kas kè noh dålé did, niyå ba jangum. 
har-kas kè noh dålé did, ba påk i perzin,

20. càrlangün ba ram rivèn zè war i Haji’m. 
sam a fånus, gui a mailis, 
Wazan-sïyàr murdë, beyau rim ba sailis. 
qulumün dådanis yakï qawàhë, 
Wazan-siyår dådanis qama talâhë.

25. Wazan-siyàr’ ma-nhin gûr a tangë, 
jåk i aspis bikunïn, jåk i tufangis. 
sam a fànüs gui a mailis, 
Ali-dåd murdë, bëyau rim ba sailis.
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XV

Xånå awêdin mils i malaq, 
yé-tå qawä asbün’ laq. 
au-turusi min u tawaq, 
qurqur kunin ci til i baq.

5. ai xånå, zër i bëôï, 
cand sai-kula na bidi.
Kallähsüm, sardåri-zard, 
muskë girëô, zëd til i bard, 
ai xån, wurë hargüs xardat,

10. ar girëôat, di në-iverdat, 
të’à kål o rang i zardat.
ai xån, wurë, hargûs avëid, 
dëg i siyàh ba jùs avëd.
AYa-girza qasam xurë ba baxt i Tahmâs:

15. "Hinumè râst në-ikunum bi zan i zèxàs". 
AYa-girza qasam xurë baxt i Xalil-xàn: 
"Hinumè râst né-ikunum ta mal ba Sarhôn". 
AYa-girza qasam xurë: "Balkè bimirum, 
Turba-rëz haråv kunum jå i til-i-sër".
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XVI

Haft-cû bahün cukå’s è, 
tal i bahün pülà’s è, 
bësa Bundün rûmbâ’s è, 
dô-tâ lahåf gusâ’s è.

5. sè gïrï birinj sumas è, 
dü gïrï gindï tumas è, 
gùrau auwï jümas è, 
hamïyô qàda kümas è. 
garhast i gå halålas è,

10. balët i Såh-ciråY aså’s è. 
ai xàn, tü’a! ai xàn, daxïl! 
wàibïdïm xàr a zalïl. 
wå xud maiyàr Abdu-xalïl, 
Tåifana kard xår o zalïl.
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XVII

Balîtum bigirë, buzum bizoihë, 
kalg o dü’m yak igirë, minat xudåy è. 
balit i kål, balit ai, kask i så-så, 
har-kè dàrë na-xurë, hüna’s xarå-bå!

5. balit i kål, az kul kulåwa sar daravërd, 
har lurë wå jilt i buland bålå saras awëd. 
lur e düY-xàr e mast 
zëyd ba sårum, qùli zè sårum wast. 
rëiôum ba wålå,

10. burdum dar a bålå.
avërd bålå sårum kård i jûn-sitùna, 
iskamum dard, daravërd lås i nåzinina.
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XVIII

mun’ igün Allåh-Muråd, Allah-Alî-jùn, 
har-kas ki Mëraf’ burd nëlum barë jün. 
mun’ igün Allah-Muråd, pistau i haft-tir, 
har-kas ki Mëraf’ burd, wur’s biwanum tir. 

5. mun’ igün Allåh-Muråd, pistau i werwer, 
hàlüyèl mål ba Cilau, wurtün xurum der. 
Mëraf ai, murdum zè dåYat!
Yününim , Gyal-a-sagå, ya-dam nisastum, 
kumët e cål zër a på’m, jaksan ba dastum.

10. ba xudå! tå na-zanum amsål sé jåna: 
Si-gïcün, Rit-e-köh, Büna-fathâna.
Mëraf ai, murdum zè dåYat!
mun’ igün Allåh-Muråd, Båzuft-nisinum,
Xum ruwum ba BåY-cendår, Mëraf’ bïnum.
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XIX

À-civïlë guô: "Zan ixuum", À-kilausî guô: "Ba casm". 
casmatùn ba hël o mëhak, astar bëyàr, bår bikas.
pul bibandïn cù anår, tarka kunår,
ta bëàyë, bigudartë ÀYà-civïl e kad-huwàr.

5. pul bibandïn cù kunår, tarka àvènùs,
tâ bëàyë, bigudartë ÀYà-civïl e kad-malüs.
Bïbi-Zënaf igirëvë: "Kùcirum si në-ikunum, 
hijl’um zè-nù biwandîn, ün avëd, eu vurs kunum?" 
sahåb e dôôar, À-kilausi, pà’na zaid wa bard e rust: 

10. her-kè qumï wà tù kèrd dil o gurda’s wurbirist.
bàz-avëdïm, jùvamün lål o qatün,
zan bidin o urz mayårin, asl i må bålå xutùn. 
daurï-daurï röhana dåd ba lingïrî;
tü bifarmå, mo bëyàrum zan a xùv zè Gandilï.

15. daurï-daurï röhana dåd ba majmahå;
tü bifarmå, mo bëyàrum zan a xüv zè tåfahå. 
àsnidum À-Karam-Alï zargar i sàhï nisünd, 
sar a dast i zën i gyagü’s durr marwàrï nisünd.
Wazna i ÀYà-Karïm bïst-o-càr mëx ixurë,

20. suwàr wôibïd ÀYà-civïlï ci såhin der-ixurë.
sar a kad ÀYà-karïm xanjar i döna-nisön, 
Kisïdas ÀYà-civilï, dådasé jà rïgusùn.
sar a kad ÀYà-karïm xanjar i must a tilà, 
kisïdas ÀYà-civïlï, dådasé jå sirbahå.

25. ÂYà-civïlï jis bahùna: "Dôôerat zën a mun è". 
ÀYà-kilausï jis ba gyalla: "Qùc gyallat zè mun è". 
bâz avëdim, bâz avëdïm, jüvumùn zangàlï è, 
zan bidïnmûn, urz mayârïn, asl i må Ïlxànï è. 
àsnïdum sërum dùmà zè Terün zaida ba der.

30. kulïja astar-simùr, raxtà dùmàdï’s bi war.
sërum dümàd, ya-nafar, mâlè kèrd zè tang ba der; 
hawar bàrën sï xôsï’s, sërum dùmàd kèrd huner. 
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bàrùzïnè bår kunïn az kahra alùs, 
kè ihrë tahwîl bidê? ÀYà-civïlï kad-malùs.

35. hålå ki avëdïm, ràh’mün dîr-e-durâz, 
didùyèl i ÀYà-civïlï, wuristin, turkï biwàz.
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XX

Z’ î galål wur ü galål gim-e-gim i såz iyå, 
qa na-xurî, À-balîtî, haramat ba nåz iyå. 
taxt e rëhun min u maidün, À-Balïtï wur saras, 
xus o zëna’s dast ba gyerdin, süm ba dast i nükeras.

5. bëyàyïn bärimas tå Kunår-i-haideri, 
gul birëzîn, gul bipåsin, biskanin angusteri. 
möna bdr-cål wå kurra, dum izëd ba Hår-darra, 
suwår wåibid Å-baliti der xerd ba Mårbura. 
ramana rûndan, mon e bùr au iskinå,

10. qasam xàrd ÀYà-balitï: "Në-idumas jå sirbahå”. 
xånum àrûs, bibîyèl bangat ikunan, 
sar i Tax-i-Sàh-Sulëmün girderi’t wå-kunin. 
Å-kunåri, kaus i suhr ba nuk i på’t, 
sad suwår zè À-balîti suv iyån ba sar i jå’t.
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XXI

Lålå, lålå, lålåhi! 
arax kérdi, såla rüdum na-coihi. 
gurg i pir i dinduni, 
agar avëd, ixurat, xut dünï.

5. lålå, lå, bëyau biwaras, 
saras a maxur, bixur zé mama’s, 
lålå, lålå, lålåhi! 
arax kérdi, såla bac’um na-coihi. 
sar e küh i buland faryåd kérdum,

10. Amir-ul-müminïn’ yåd kérdum. 
Amir-ul-muminin, ya såh i merdûn, 
dil e nàsàdagùn sàd-gerdùn. 
géhi sivi, gehi zardåli tö, 
géhi xåvi, géhi xauwàlùï tö.

15. lålå, lålå, lålåhi! 
arax kérdi, såla rudum na-coihi. 
sau i samba ki sardår i sauvün é, 
qam e ålum ba kul i åzavun é, 
ilåhi xair na-binèn zan qasangûn,

20. ki doiyum kïnisün wå åzavun é. 
lålå, lålå, lålåhi! 
arax kérdi, såla rùdum na-coihi. 
do-tå nåp, do-tå nårinj i yézdi, 
ba qurbûn e sarat herjå ki hédi.

25. sau i samba ki gurgün iberan més, 
dô zulfùnat hamåyil kun, bëyau pës. 
lålå, lålå, lålåhi! 
arax kérdi, såla rudum na-coihi. 
sar i casma rasidum, tisna biôum,

30. do-tå murY i spëô rasta didum, 
na zur dåstum, na mål i bisiyàrë, 
ba të’m didum, ba dil åhi kisidum.
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lålå, lålå, lålåhi!
arax kèrdî, såla rüdum na-coihi.

35. gurg iyå ixurat,
na, na, bac’um na-xuri, hama’sa na-xuri! 
sarasa b’ël, mama’sa bixur. 
hai gurg, bëyau biweras!
na, na, nëyàhi! bac’um ixausë, dungë në-iôë.

40. ål—illå, dindùni, gurg avëd, xud düni. 
hai-ba-tanga! hai-ba-tanga! 
Å-simbåri zëda palanga, 
palanga dam a tanga, 
didüyèl mainå xurùsï,

45. tå rasïd dastas ibusi.
ba Dumdum è, bi Dumdum è, 
aspas kuja biwandum è? 
miyün i jö o gandum è, 
na jô ixurë, na gandumè.

50. wur ris a zardas xandum, 
kurum rahdë ba Dinârün, 
girë’sa barf u bàrün. 
mîyün i Cår-kunårun 
kurdï süra takundë,

55. xusa wur hàlû’s rasùndë, 
kauwa ba sahr iberë, 
bau’us amrüz nîyà’s iyàhë, 
qasab si pà’s iyàrë, 
mainå si dà’s iyàrë.

60. ar nëyàrë hïci, 
mainå iyàrë si kïcï. 
dôôar i hål Nåd-åli, xus âwuôï! 
zën i hål Nåd-åli, xus âwuôï! 
dàlü pira, tü si cè âwuôï?

65. xum siyå, baxtum siyå, duwà’m Sihü è, 
sïrbôhï ÀVà-sëra har i kihû è.
hai-hïsa! hai-hïsa!
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avëd Bï-Zumzuma, 
surum dèrîzuma.

70. raxtå i ÀYà-sïmbârï ba war i zëna’s a. 
zëna’s tîl-a-zan è, 
dastâ’s ba havïr è, 
sin’as ci panïr è, 
ti’à’s - gau i kùhï.

75. hai-bi-hïsa! hai-bi-hïsa! 
bürîda band a xaima’sa, 
avërda saulår i zëna’sa, 
û zëna pal-burïda’sa. 
(Waxti xausïd nâz ikunë ba baca’s:) 
Hamcunùn ki iyåhi dam i bahün,

80. dardit zinå ba Mâmâ-jôn. 
hamcunùn ki iyåhi zër i kapper, 
dardit zinå Hàlû-Safer. 
bawas avëd, kërasa ixurâm. 
hamcunùn ki irivî ba sar-a-hauz,

85. Dardat zinå ba sål-i-sauz. 
cunùn ki rivi darra wålå, 
dardat zinå ba Fathillåh. 
ko Fathillåh? kö Fathillåh? Fathillåh, Kal-Fathillåh, 
bau Audillåh, gyau Haivtillåh,

90. kur i Saifillåh, tåta Haivillåh. 
Haivillåh sar-tunguri, 
bigyal nar iwurburiô. 
hamcunùn ki dam a qala, 
dardat zinå ba xån-sela.

95. ù xån-sela, tåzi lara, 
nùn na-dåd ba Wës-alî, 
rahda zé firgas. 
Qurbùnas båm Mahmùd-xàn, 
zëd min u markis.

100. yé-hå karbélåyi, wo-hå karbélåyi, 
ris-ispëd, turna siyåhi.
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To daughter:

Dôôar bau gyaladår, 
cåder ispëô, rïbanda-dàr. 
hai, dôôarum sï’sa na-kèrd:

105. man’ ba sarum.
bau’ dôôar tàj a sarum, 
hàlü dôôar qasam xarum, 
mëra dôôar güz a xarum.
dôôarum zè Haud-i-nü wa Gürïsüm masgù’s ruftë, 

110. kur a kür, då curàh, ràh bi’s giruftë.
kur a kür, då curàh, ràh ma-girat bà! 
sad suwàr zè Haiderï pust i sarat bà!
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XXII

Kunåri wåbå bergyél i, bå bergyél i, 
kil a të’s wå dôrgyèl i, 
izané jår a haiyå:
"Didù’m ai, cast sî’m bëyàr,

5. dù maiyàr, kih turus è, 
måst maiyår, lur ikusë, 
cingål i carb i nåzinin", 
ci kauk avëdum ba qåzinin. 
hålQ’s avëd ba Justas,

10. ayer did ikustis.
hàlû’s avaid zè urdi, 
nahå’s ba bål i kürdi, 
må gallawår, må gallawår, må gallawår, 
tù në’idï bawå kurum, Wazena-suwår?

15. bi råh biyå! 
kalåh-qår-qår, ayer dùnï, bàw a kurum iyå? 
ya-dafa bå qahr kûrdi suhri takundë, 
xus wur hàlù’s rasündë.
doiya rüdum, bârùn zinå tarit kunå!

20. äftau darå xuskat kunå!
xarsi darå, tilùjarat kunå! 
bist-o-yè manzil rahdim ba Xizil. 
rahdim ba Jàzi, 
wå tul-o-tåzi,

25. hama’s ba båzi. 
na-dà’mün jëra, wàbühim ràzi. 
doiya rüdum, në-irïm wàbàsün, 
pâca mayünat kus a dàsûn. 
doiya rûôum, dardit zinå bi haf suwår:

30. zè xån i gyap bi sahriyår, 
bi Sàlüyèl, ba ramahå, 
bi ïmèri, ba gyallahå,
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bi Rûstami, ba wurzåyél, 
bi Sîlagün, ba mirzåyél, 

35. zè Tusmâlùn dowå Farhåd,
zè Yatimûn ba ÀYa-Bahàr, 
zè Gyergyerùn ba Niådår, 
ï Såh-Muråd, û Såh-Muråd, 
äl-ul-xusüs Mashadï-Alî-yàr.
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XXIII

Alalå, xau i xergûs, 
morhahå’s ba jëv i hàlü’s. 
aurësumë bå-dåda, 
ba jëv i hàlü’s nahåda.

5. lålå, béyau biberas,
Seras a ma-xur, buxur zè mama’s, 
pasasè ma-xur, rë dàrë, 
sïna’se buxur, pë dàrë.
làlà’ë kèrd - jùnum på gåhwåra,

10. Kusundî xus ci màh i nù, tulfas ci aståra, 
dastå’s kul ispëd, på xål-xål.
Ser a sina Kusund’um, jå musti-mål. 
Amsau dö sau è hëc xau na-kèrdum, 
dasmål ba dastum mu dïyer tau kérdum.

15. yå Qåzi’um, yå ser dast i Qåzi’um, 
lüna bisåzum ba Kift-i-råzun. 
tü ba Qåzi, mo Qulundi, 
her-dûmün lûna bisåzim ba kôhë bulandi. 
lålå, lålå, lålåhi!

20. arax kerdï, rüdum, na-cåhi,
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XXIV

Ai xudum, lüla xudiim! dïdî cè kèrdum? 
gumùn e rùz i cinün ba xum na-burdum. 
ai xudum, lûla xudum! bïdum xudâ-gïr, 
cè daraxt sar i ràh, sërum ba zanjîr.

5. wà-wëlà si tas-i-kür, dil i pur dï! 
î hama sail izanum, në-idat ba urdî, 
à-wëlà si tas i kür, dil i pur! 
î hama sail izanum, në-idat ba laskar. 
sar a Xarsân kasïn b’ï cul-cul i bard.

10. àsnëdum asp i xudat sikandarî xàrd. 
mandë ba garmâ, jåhil tarma-dårum, 
wà nïyà’s bàhrîn Xarsån tåza-nålum. 
mandë ba garmå, jåhil tarme-püsum, 
wà nïyà’s bàhrîn Sarrâq e pur-qurüsum.

15. ai suwår, këhü suwår! arab i Sïràz, 
tü cinün rün o rikåb xut kunîn naz. 
nïla sïyàrum, cè kasï, kè në-darâhï? 
jalau e Wazna’is girîn qailün iskinâdë. 
nïla sïyàrum, cè kasï, kè në-inisïnë?

20. jalau e Wazna’is girîn qailün ne-kisïdë. 
avëdèn sïyàrün, sïyarum në-iS wåbåsun, 
jüwum a qawâ kunum, rum wà nïyàsun. 
avëdan sïyàrün, sïyàrum nâ-dirist è, 
ü xudas bïmàr, mönas kurra bistë.

25. sar i sïyàr sangînum ba sau gurôSë, 
ï hama lål-o-liwås ba kè furôôë?
mo dilum kård axurà sï kur e bë-dà, 
sar nahåd ba qås i zïn, rahd ba wulâ’ata. 
mo dilum kård axurå sï kur kücïra,

30. sar nahåd ba qås i zïn, rahd ba jazïra. 
ai suwår, Tehrün rawum, hau kun dûwàra, 
dast i capit ba jilau, råstat qaddåra. 
ai suwår, Tehrün rawum, hau kun ser i zër, 
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XXV

Då’m o didünum, cul-culè bijürïn, 
ausùrum bi xïn, gëlisa bisürïn.
då’m o didünum, kè’itün sî’m ba tangïn? 
ausürum bi xïn, gëlèsa biwandîn.

5. då’m o bàwü’m ai! kë’itün sî’m ba tangïn? 
sàwâtë zè par-a-gul sî’m biwandîn. 
sar a münum bikasïn bi cul-cul i bard, 
àsnïdum mûn a xudat sikandarï xàrd. 
sar a münum bikisïn bi cul-cul a dår.

10. àsnïdum mål a xudat Cïlau wana bâr. 
àsnïdum mal a gyapë bâr wand ba Maurï, 
buz kusum, pilau pazum, åsal ba daurï. 
àsnïdum mål i gyapë bâr bist ba Luster, 
leräh e mës o barra, sënist i aster.

15. àsnïdum mal a gyapë bär wand ba Dîngün, 
leräh e mës o barra, sënist i càrbûn.
Zarada-küh, barfas na-rahd, giyàh’is wurawëd, 
àsnïdum mål i lurë wur pà’s daravaid.
Zarada-küh, barfas na-rahd, giyàh’is hamïn è, 

20. àsnïdum mål i lurë wur pà’s nisïnë.
dilum cè Zerda zër bar i qamün è, 
barf a kôhna në-irivë, nüna rasônë.
âramün ba dil è, äramün ba dilum mand, 
hamcunïn barfau ba gyal i kühë mand.

25. her-cè xåstum nasïbum na-histum, 
wàibïd amr i xudå wà tïk nawistum. 
rahdum ba rau-rau, dargyastum ba Rûmiz, 
càrnïdum gyalla ki bïdum sün i bë-miz. 
dåkum ai, dåkum, sïr bikun hallålum,

30. ba Maurûn ki irivum tåqat na-dårum. 
dåkum ai, dåkum, dïyer bè’t në-igühum då, 
ci gûwer gà’ï kühï wer dådi’m wur jå. 
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dåkum ai! dåkum, dåk i mo tù nïstï, 
cè güwer gå’i kùhï wer dàdî’m, jistï.

35. ô, falak daqë nihåd wur sar i dâqum, 
në’ilë kih tu girë ü kôhna dâqum.
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XXVI

Amrüz panjsambad è, xum ruwum sar i pir, 
ai didü, si xåtirum tulfum bidë sir.
amrüz panjsambad è, xum ruwum sar-i-såh, 
ai didü, si xåtirum tulfume wå-dår.

5. mon i talmïti’s püz nahàd ba gürau, 
måsållah, nüm i xudà, si sar o cårsau. 
mün i talmïti’s püz nahàd ba casm’ au, 
måsållah, nüm i xudà, si sar o rasma. 
ai didü, wur ri’t ma-zan, i au sard a,

10. ci màhi cârdah sau a , zëda ba Zerda. 
dôôarün cåder zanan, ran mål i bàwün, 
dôSarum cåder zaid, rahd ba biyàwün. 
ai gyigü, si xåtirum barau biyåras, 
narm-o-narm wå’s bigô, bëyàr, bideråras.

15. ai gyigü, si xåtirum barau ba dinas, 
narm-o-narm wå’s bigo si tulf-i-siras. 
kunår i sar i pir gërist ba mainå’s, 
na, gyagü’s Wazna-suwår der-xårda wåbå’s. 
kunår i sar i pir gërist ba kisas,

20. na, gyagü’s Wazna-suwår der-xård bi dinas. 
na, didü qåli tenid ba sar der i pir, 
tilab zé åYå’s bikérd kård i nuxun-gir. 
na-xårum qåli tenid ba sar der i såh, 
tilab zé åYå’s bikérd yak kård i minå.

25. rangå’t ser i dukün zé sahr iyàrë, 
dastasè kerkit bizaid, hàlë na-dàrë. 
sar i pir xudis xüv è, au i hamümas, 
na, xårum xudas xüv é, rahd ba salåmas. 
sar i pir mau bizanin, gulau i bûstûn,

30. amårat råst bikunin, mänum tauwistün. 
sar i pir mau bizanin, gulau i sisa, 
amårat råst bikunin, mänum hamisa. 
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ai kunår i sar i pir, tû didabünè, 
her wakë målå iyån, tù lik isûnï.

35. ser i pir hawå’s xus é, såxtum amårat, 
na, xårum xudas xüv è, rahd ba ziyårat. 
ser-i-zër wåibid zanë zè buzurgùn, 
bidînas sarikü, ki åYå’s bidë mëhmùn. 
ser-i-zer wåibid zanë zè buzurgwàr,

40. bidînas sarikü, ki åYå’s bïdë bimår. 
ai didù, haula bikun wur min a båda, 
na, åYå’t mëhmùnat è, wå sad pîyàda. 
ai didü, birinj bikû wo bipaz às, 
na, bàvû’t mëhmùnat è, wå sad qazilbås.

45. àsnïdum wur sar i pïr sôôë cirâhë, 
na, xårum ba si åYå’s dàdë qawàhë. 
àsnïdum wur sar i pïr dàdë rüsnàyï, 
na, didü ba si åYå’s dàdë dülôhî. 
cè zanë, til-a-zanë, zanë cè nàzuk!

50. wur-girëô tâ’aôa, dargyasta ba Bàzuft. 
cè zanë, tïl-a-zanë, zanë cè taurï! 
wur-girëô tanjik, dargyasta ba Mauri, 
sul-o-mol wåibid, rahd wur dam i xurjin, 
der-avërd ausår, kèrd wur ser i nüzdïn.

55. sul-o-mol wåibid, rahd wur dar i mahda, 
der-avërd ausår, kèrd wur sar i rama, 
tåtazå’m zè Lùdilôhi kèrda bangum, 
xâtirum asufta bid, vir wå’s na-wandum. 
tåtazå’m zè Lüdilôhi kèrda awåz,

60. xåtirum asufta bid, wur’s na-nahåm råz. 
hamcunin ki rivi kullå’t wå’m diyår è, 
xåstum harfå zanum, ri’m në-wurâhë. 
ai didü, yèr au bid’um, suwår i aspum, 
jüm ispëô wo au i sard wur sar i dastum.

65. ai didü, yèr au bid’um, suwår i môn-um, 
au i serd wo jüm ispëd ba min i jünum. 
na, xårum xus igôhë, xus igirëvë, 
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nuftis ci sumsåd wa harså’s ibilëvë. 
ai qarïbum, ai, sahr i tü küsün è?

70. sahr i mu Siraz, mulk zè merdumün è. 
gür i qarîbï hawà’ë na-darë, 
rï’s wur watan kunî, bål ewurârë. 
kaug i tîledâr ba küh na-vàistï, 
tîlünat inisïnan dast ba àstïn.

75
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XXVII

Sar i Càt-i-kihü laskari dardå, 
ci palang nahra kasîd, ci sër javåv då. 
ba sar i Cåt-i-kihu lasker i pëznïd, 
ci palang nahra kasîd, ci sër qurumnîd.

5. mullå’m zè masti qalum rahd ba rûnas, 
nazarband bikunïn sï xus o münas. 
mullå’m zè mastï qalum rahd ba dastis, 
nazarband bikunïn sî xus o aspis. 
ar mullå i münï, tauwît kun ba sîmûn,

10. balâyî zè àsmûn avëd girëdmûn. 
sad tuman wa asterë dådum ba mïrzà, 
ïsmumè kür na-kuni ba dafter i såh. 
aster e maiy’t-kas’t avëd der i mål, 
dusmunûn sàdï kunin, dùstün zanin zàl.

15. aster e maiy’t-kas’t avëd der i dêh, 
dusmunûn sàdï kunin, dûstün girëvën. 
bi safar ma-fisnïn jåhil i nàdûn, 
û na-dàrë tåqat e ràh i bëyàvün. 
aspat o zînat, zïnat wo laqûmat,

20. dïdumas wur Andakå dast a qulûmat. 
aspat o zïnat, ba min e laqumzàr, 
dïdumas wur Andakå dast a jalaudår. 
aspatè burden, zïnat iskinådan, 
zëna’tè xåstan wa nümatè nahàdan.

25. her waxtë àsnï zën’it ikunë sï, 
bifirisn kårdat, zi-nü buwurum mï. 
her waxtë àsnï zën’it ikunin mahr, 
bifirisn kårdat, zi-nü buwurum pal. 
na, gyagü’m min a hûna, tik’is ba tàq è,

30. zën’isa mahr ikunèn, xus bë-damâq è. 
ai jivün, amsål na-mïr sï dil i dåkat, 
pàtauwa sïrïn biband wur pas-i-påkat. 
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ai jivùn, amsål na-mïr si dil i zën’at, 
pâtauwa sirïn biband wur pas-i-gëv’it.

35. her-kis na-ïdë bålå ï juvùna, 
bëyàhë, bivînë bëdà dast-nisåna. 
her-kis na-ïdë bålå i pîyâna, 
bëyàhë, bivînë bëdà Sar-i-såhna. 
jåhil b’ï xüvï, panja b’ï derâzï,

40. ba bilùrî gardinis qailùn bisâzi. 
ai juvùn i jåhil, ai lau kåYaz i nû! 
ar didù’t xun’ ikusë, na tâjuvë bû. 
ai jivùn i jåhil, ai lau kåYaz isbëd! 
ar didù’t xun’ ikusë, na tâjuvë bid.

45. ci birinj tùlukï mandi ba pàriyau, 
mandi ba gyermå, tarsum bikunï tau. 
ci birinj tùlukï xailï malùsï, 
imanï ba gyermasër, itarsum bisùsï. 
zè kujè iyàhï sar i ràh’ta dårum,

50. dast kunum par a kadat, bahrum derårum. 
kèrdï nàlbandï, dàrï mail i urdï, 
dôderùn bë-bavù wur kè ikunin rï? 
asp i xudat nål wandë ba Zerda, 
mo tarsum langat kunë zè pai i jerYa.

55. asp i xudat nål wandë ba Cerï, 
mo tarsum langat kunë zè pai i urdï. 
såhumi, såzåd’umi, såh kèrda bangat, 
sarat be mohr-i-namåz, qurùn ba cangit. 
såhumi, såzåd’umi, såh talavï’të,

60. sarat be mohr-i-namåz, qurùn ba ri’t è. 
qaurumè silå kunïn, mål ba ravist è, 
biniyèrum bacayèlum ba cè zihist è. 
qaurumè silå kunïn, mål ba gudår è, 
biniyèrum bacayèlum ba cè hàl è.

65. yô këin è bålå sårum, duvùn i pà’m è? 
azizum, ÅYå-niyåz sarbatë dà’mè. 
her-kis dildår è, wur mo bizanë zàl, 
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na gyigü wa na bàwü, na kas i qamxår. 
min e båY der-ixurë, cüqà’s duråz è,

70. au ba âtauwis kunîn, waxt i namâz è, 
nihëvë kurat bukun cè tîla bàz è.
wur ser i qailùn binë angist i jàzë, 
nihëvë kurat bukun cè tila sër è.
wur ser i qailûn binë angist i bëôë.

75. kur a kulahï’m kulàna bilå kèrd, 
igyast o ijust, dilumè sïlà kèrd. 
her-kis kè xus imïrë, hôna’s xarâv è, 
her-kes kè rüdis imïrë, dilas kavâv è. 
tü ci’t è, bår në-ikunï? hôna’t duvün i,

80. hôna’tè duvër girëd b’ï cåst i pïsï. 
tü kè kurat na-girëô bål a qawà’ta, 
mo bi dast kè bidum asås i sàh’ta? 
rahdan e målå cè wur mu girün è, 
dålum bi zanjïr, kaukum ba qamün è.

85. rahdan e målå cè wur mu nâ-xas è, 
dålum bè zenjïr, kaukum ba kafas è. 
kilïtà sar i kadat gerdî ba jerîda, 
ba sï e môna kumët dînburïda. 
kilïtà sar i kadat gerdi ba tanhà,

90. ba sï e môna kumët e kurra såwå. 
Kerbelå sè må rah è, mo på na-dårum, 
ai didû, qam na-xurï, wåbå suwårum. 
ayer Kerbelå sè må rah è, mu sal o sïkum, 
ai didù, qam na-xurï, wåbå cerïkum.

95. ar në-àiyï amsål, kustanum ba tåhna, 
yå bahàrmûn bïyau, yå ba gyert i xarma. 
ar në-àiyï amsål, imïrum ba andüh, 
yå bahàrimün bïyau, yå ba xarmin i nü. 
bël ki buxurum ya gurg i sïyàhë,

100. mo zé xum dåstum yè tàhl i pïyàhë. 
bël kè buxurum ya gurg i kihü’ë, 
mo zè xum dåstum yè tàhl e gyigü’ë. 
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ai suwår, kihû suwår, zè kuja iyåhi? 
mo rahdum tai xån i gyap si kåxudå’i.

105. sergerdün wåibid dil a xum nàdün, 
hamcunùn buz ba kamar, dauras sîyàdûn. 
sergerdùn wåibid dil i xum i nåsi, 
hamcunùn buz ba kamar dauras tufangci. 
ai xudum, lùl i xudum! serum ba band è,

110. ci daraxt i ser i ràh par wur na-mandë. 
àsemûn girëô quwår, titerg ibåre, 
na, åYå’m xudas ba küh, cuqå’s ba mål è. 
àsemùn girëô quwår, titerg i dûna, 
na, åYå’m xudas ba küh, cüqà’s ba hüna.

115.rahdan i målå, gyerküc i lurùn è, 
mùk z’ù lurë kè höna’s auwudùn è.
kasë si kas na-murd, mu si tü bimirum, 
bikanum siyåh-cål b’is binisinum. 
yù kår i xüvë na-bïd kè tü kèrdi,

120. hirdïyèl ba xau, bë’àrsün na-kèrdi. 
ai didü, birinj bikü, båd e pasin è, 
na, åYå’t mëhmünat è, dër-waxt rasidë. 
didü’m ai, birinj bikü, båd iyàrë, 
na, gyigü’t mëhmünat è, dër-waxt iyàhë.

125.bë-kur ai, bë-dôôar ai! aulåd na-dåri, 
ci siyåd e sau bi köh asufta-håli. 
tufang e åYå’m nåla dåd ba tange, 
mustuluk ixùm, zaida palangë. 
tufang e åYå’m nåla dåd ba lürë,

130. mustuluk ixüm zaida, simürë.
zè kai’s kè åYå’m jåna burda wå dir, 
bårt e dilum në-iô wur höna’s girum vir. 
zè kai’s kè åYå’m jåna vanda wå ri, 
bårt a dilum në-iô wur höna’s kunum ri.

135. tù gudi: "Mo kasë bë-kasünum", 
her-wakë tangat ibü xumè wur-rasånum. 
bahûn e åYå’m diz e min e sahrà, 
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ràhmistë zè på, jabar zè dööar o då. 
angistë zè åsemun wasta ba kapper,

140. zulm wåibid, sitam wåibid ba då wa dôrgyèl. 
bahün i åYå’m diz min dizün è, 
ràhmistë zè på, jabr zè hamamùn è. 
zè kuja iyàhi, araxit ri—à—ri?
"zè Kunâr-kankanün, zè måza Låli".

145.zè kuja îyàhï, araxit gul-å-gul?
"zè Kunâr-kankanùn, zè måza Tumbul". 
cuqå sul, gël ba hawà, zè kuja iyàhï? 
"rahdum bid tai xån a gyap si kaxudåhi". 
nihëvë Wazan’t bidë zè au derâhë,

150.mo tarsum tir-i-qazà wur tü derâhë. 
nihëvë Wazan’t bidë zè jü bipèrë, 
mo tarsum tir-i-qazà wur tù bigërë. 
suvël i xudit din i usdahà è, 
mo tarsum zè nàgahün mergit derâhë.

155. suvël i xudat din e uzdahà kür, 
mo tarsum zè nàgahün dard wur’t girë zür. 
ai juvün i jåhil, ai! mergit harâm è, 
tå suvël sauz bikunë risit tamüm è.
mo tarsum zèr i zamin hamùm na-bühë,

160. ser a zulf i maxmali’t xarâv ibùhë. 
dën a mo ba gerdinit, ai màr-o-müri, 
na-xurï ris a siyàh, tisn—i — bilürï, 
dën a mo ba gerdinit, ai sàh-i-màrùn, 
na-xuri ris a siyàh ser e suwàrùn.

165. dïn a Wazn’isè burin, xaili durâz è, 
ba dast i didü’s bidin, kè xùv ibàzë. 
gyauyèlum, zè ruxsat è rahdum zè mâltün, 
na-cidum gui a bahår zè mergizàritün. 
gyauyèl ai, zè ruxsat è rahdum zè èltün,

170. na-cidum gui a bahår zè gyermsërtün. 
her-wakë mailis girin gyauyèl bi ya jà, 
pustumè mailis kunum, rim ba Ser-i-såh. 
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ar xumè xanjer zanum, ba tü cé fåda? 
jiyèrum zè xin, dilum panja-påra.

175. xumè xanjar zanum, ba tù ce sîôë? 
jiyèrum silå, dilum cert zè xïn è.
ai sumål, ai båd, birau, bigô: "Birådarat murd", 
ustuxùnum tas girëd, gùs e dilum sôuô. 
gyaugû màôerï, bëyau ba båkum,

180. mo dilum jus izanë sï sir a dåkum. 
tåtazå’m bîdî, mer gudum: "Gyagû’mi", 
mo guôum: "Wår o wujàq hôna bàvü’mï". 
dast wur ï jëvum ma-në, amûnatî è, 
ba tai e dôrgyèl ruvum, dastum pètï è.

185.her-kas kè ci mun è, dil ma-kunë xàs, 
ci piyår e påyiz vastum ba ser i tas. 
her-kas kè ci mun è, dil ma-kunë såd, 
ci piyår påhiz vastum ba ver i båd. 
ai didü, si xâtirum baxun surühi, 

190. yèki wur xum bigô, yeki wur kihüi.
mo ba qerïvi në-irivum, zè merg itersum, 
Malk-i-mït bålå serum, cè bëd ilarsum. 
ram’it ba din i kamer ovëd ba bàzi, 
aster siri në-iô, ham’is kul o nûzdi.

195. ram’it ba din i kamer bagurôhistë, 
dô-dast e mon a kahar wà’m në-iwuristë.
ai javün i jåhil, ai! nûker i xûni, 
këin è kè bàwar kunë tü zè lurünï?
ai javün i jåhil ai! nüker i mirzà,

200. këin è kè bâver kunë tünè lurezà?
na, åYå’m ya të nahåd, yakina wurdåst, 
na-dünum zè gyauyèlas küsûn dilàs xåst. 
sumsër ba åså’t bidë, derau zè aspit, 
na ba càr, na ba haft, na-dàrë rasmit.

205. sumsër ba åså’t bidë, derau zè mônat, 
na ba càr, na ba haft, na-dàrë zônat.
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I

My Beloved

The backs of your ankles1 (are white as) cheese, 
(smooth as) cheese2; your bosom is tattooed (with 
veins)3;

The hollow of your navel is Hauz-i-kausar4, the 
land of Tabriz5.

The backs of your ankles (are white as) cheese, 
(smooth as) cheese; your bosom is covered with a 
patterned cloth6;

The hollow of your navel is a Hauz-i-kausar, the 
land of Baghdad'1.

5. Sigh of my heart go forth and seize the Dz/d-pass, 
(Stop) the one with white shirt, stockings8 on (her) 

legs, (and with) golden nose-stud.
Here am I at Qala’a-ZarcisT my heart is catching 

fire,
May the sigh of my heart seize you, son of Mümbas 

( ïmdmbas).
Here am I at Qala’a-Zaräs: the neighing of chestnut 

horses,
10. I shall load up from the mill, my halting place will 

Kûrûn.
(With) white shirt, (and) stockings on (her) legs, she 

set out before them10,
May Bäbä-Ahmadu kill her cow12 at the top of the 

Ästün}\
Your trousers14 keep whirling round like a mill,
To me you are everyone, (with) your supple waist15 

and big eyes16.
15. Sigh of my heart, go forth and seize the Cheri-pass, 

(Stop) the one with white shirt, stockings on (her)
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legs, (and with) golden coat17.
O girl, your mother is a clever18 woman, self-learnt19, 
(But) I bear witness to God, that you, are cleverer 

than she20.
Your teeth are either of pearl or ivory21.

20. This very night I shall be your guest, whether you 
will or no.

In love, girl, with those black eyes of yours22,
I might be the bought slave of your father.
In love with your black eyes and your two eyebrows,
I might be the bought slave of yourself and your 

mother.
25. Your eyes, like the eyes of a viper23, have seven 

lids24,
For any lover whom you smite there is no recovery.
O my Beloved, I have (only) you,
Pigeon, go forth and bring back news of my Friend.
All this bitterness has come upon me from the 

conditions of my life25.
30. You have dark26 eyes, and eyebrows (that move) like 

swift messengers27,
(You are like) the pigeon that furled28 its wings and 

swooped down to its nest29.
You have dark eyes, and eyebrows coquettish and 

mad with love30,
You like the pigeon that furled its wings and shot 

into the reed-brake31.
You are everyone to me, I have (only) you.

35. From my travels what gift do you want me to bring 
for you?

The first gift (to bring back) from (your) travels is 
good health,

All the World32 is mine so long as you are well. 
To tell the truth, o my Beloved, you are my eyes33.
At night I had a dream; may34 last night’s dream be
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of good omen:
40. My Beloved took off red garments and put on green 

ones.
At night I had a dream, a vision of your beauty:
When day came I fell into thought of you.
O my Beloved, you are my eyes.
It is not well that you should set down your loads

45. In any country that has no whirling of trousers.35
It is not well that you should take up your abode
In any country that has no whirling of pleated-coat 

skirts.36
On the top of a hillock I look around: my flocks are 

in sight,
I do not know if that is my Friend, who is bringing a 

qaliân (water-pipe).
50. On the top of a hillock I look around: my flocks are 

in the (thorn-)pen,
This is my friend:37 her head-cloth is violet-hued.
The cry of partridge, the swish38 of sandgrouse, 
How good it is to sport with new-made brides. 
Yesterday afternoon, at the watering-place, I saw that 

you are fair.39
55. Slender-wasted you are, tall of stature, bearing no 

child.40
Yesterday afternoon, at the watering-place, she 

washed her hands and face:
She put her hand and took off her face ornament.41 
The red flower42 of maidens is a cure for pain, 
The kissing of old women is like cold ice.

60. The red flower of maidens is a cure for the 
fever-stricken:

The kissing of old women43 is like melting ice.
O my Beloved, you are my eyes.
My fair one practises coquetry in front of the house, 
I know not whether that is my (lit. "our") good
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fortune, or whether it just so happens.
65. Your two thighs are a beautiful44 (double-barrelled) 

pistol,
The hollow of your navel might be a drinking-bowl 

for water,
Your breasts45 are veined,46 (and) white (like a) 

shell-less egg,47
Give them to a young lad that he may inhale their 

fragrance.
Your eyes are like the eyes of a crow of the 

Hot-country,48
70. Your tresses are like a horse’s49 mane, black and 

sweet.
O my Beloved, I have (only) you.
You went from hill-top to hill-top (seeking) for a 

white she-goat,50
A youth came along and went up to you and kissed 

your eyes.
You are fair, your water-skin is fair, the sling51 of 

your water-skin is fair,
75. How nice it is (that) he kissed your eyes beneath the 

water-skin.
O my Beloved, I have (only) you.
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II

The Parted Lovers 
( Årkalla)

MAN:

The camp has loaded up (and departed),1 not a crow 
has remained,

Save for the sisambul, there is not a blade of grass.2
The man with the herd (of mares)3 hastens along;4 the 

shepherd is all in confusion,5
My Friend’s halting-place today is at Haud-i-Nü.

5. Haud-i-Nü and Gurishöm, Ästän-i-bardi,
No strength has remained in my heart owing to grief. 
Let7 the rain rain down at Chulwär,
And moisten the dark locks on the neck of my 

Beloved.
She pulled up her trousers and struck into the 

C/tw/wär-stream,
10. The green tattoo-marks and the white shank (of leg)8 

go well together.9
She pulled up her trousers and sprang from stone to 

stone,
The white leg, and the green tattoo-marks and the 

yellow anklet.
Årkalla is in a quake because of10 the multitude of 

mounted women,11
Drive your mare along slowly, that I may sing you a 

song.
15. On the cliffs12 of Munär I shall lay hold of the ear of 

your cow,
I shall throw my arms round your neck and kiss your 

eyes.
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On the cliffs of Munär I shall lay hold of the mane 
of your mare,

I shall throw my arms round your neck and kiss your 
two lips.

GIRL:

I went along the hill-tops:13 Shîmbâr is in sight,
20. The willow of Sarhün struck its roots into the chenär.

The spring of Sarhün is (the object of) rivalry14 of the 
women,

The clashing of bowls: there is a fight among the 
girls.

The chivil of Täräz: the snow of the Dül-i-àmbàr,15
It breaks (and) sheds (itself) on the neck of the 

Beloved.16

MAN:

25. Winding and winding17 up to the top18 of Auräz,}9
A bay mare, bearing no foal, for what am I to flatter 

(pet) you?

GIRL.

Mälamir, its land is well watered; it has unwatered 
cultivation too in abundance,

(If) the cultivator does not sow it, what blame rests 
on me?20

MAN:

May the bread from the new wheat be snake-poison 
to me,

30. My Friend is in the border and is churning
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buttermilk, while starving.

GIRL:

May the snow at my hand21 be snake-poison to me,
I will not eat it, I will not touch: I have given you 

my pledge.

MAN:

May the water that you fetch be snake-poison to me, 
Your waist is slender, you have not the strength (to 

carry) the water-skin.
35. O chivil, do not give out fragrance, I am sick of your 

fragrance,
I am in the Hot-country at the time when you give 

out fragrance.
My Friend’s tresses and the chivïl made a wager,
They went to22 the Qazi: the chicil lost.
My Friend‘s tresses and the chivïl laid a wager, 

40. They went to the Qäzi, they worsted the chivil.
On the CAerf-pass my Friend raised a cry:
"I have seen a partridge’s nest23 under a kuma24 bush".
On the Cheri- pass my Friend cried out:
"I have seen a partridge’s nest under a thorn bush".25 

45. The spring of Dizdärün:26 its coldness is from the 
Milli (mountain),

The partridge with its pleasant melody is from the 
Cheri-pass.

Friend, I heard that someone has kissed your face, 
The grief in my heart has covered up Bâzuft.
Friend, I heard that a boil27 has broken out on your 

lip,
50. The splashing (waters)28 of Tuf-i-kama29 have flowed 

into the Mauris
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The grief in my heart fills Andakd,
Half a mound of it is (equal to) Zarda: Dild is a 

(mere) make-weight to it.
I do not want chivil, chivil is a (mere) herb,
I want my Friend’s tresses, they are like (a necklace 

of) black beads31

necklace33
The amber with violet root,34 a green Sultäni bead 

(?),35

55. I do not want chivil, it is growen with gina,
I want my Friend’s tresses, she tucked32 her

side-plaits into bosom.
O North Wind of the borders, go in under her

headcloth,
And bring a token for me from the amber on her

60. It is strung with leopard’s claws, and she hung it over 
her tits.36

GIRL:

O North Wind of the borders, go in under his turban, 
(And) bring a token for me from the hair37 of his 

moustache.

MAN:

You are the North Wind of the Highlands, I am a 
whirlwind38 (of the Hot-country),

Come that we may see each other, like Shirin and 
Farhad.

65. You are the North Wind of the Highlands, I am of 
the Hot-lands,

Come that we may see each other like Khosrau and 
Shirin.

I ask all about you from the partridge with their
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young,
I am (here) at Nôr i-kallä,39 below the Dizful dam.
I ask all about you from the partridge and the pigeon, 

70. I am (here) at Nôrï-kallä, below the Shüshtar dam.
You know my state, you know my state,
It is no place for letters, I shall tell you by word of 

mouth.
I shall make jäz into chivil, and gypsum into snow 

water,40
I shall make Andakä into the meadow41 land of 

Sûrau.

GIRL:

75. May I be your loading-net,42 the sling of your 
loading-net(s),

I must become a hailstone and fall into your mouth. 
Harvester, untried harvester, may your mother die! 
You carry the loading-net on your head, as though 

you had a long way to go.
Harvester, untried harvester, whet43 your sickle, 

80. The camp (and flocks) are not at Bäzuft, they have 
gone over44 to Sûrau.

The lovely chivil45 is like fine Chinese material;46
My Beloved from the time that he was a young lad 

worked (but) slackly47 with his arms.

MAN:

The flowering head of the jäz, the head of the chivil, 
the head of the chivilauwurd,

Go, tell my mother that my heart has given out 
smoke.

85. The cooing48 of the pigeons of the Hot-country;
They are wandering about the gypsum-land49 here
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looking for sweet.
From you - snow and chivil, from me - flour of the 

kunàr (berries),50
I shall load (the flour) on a donkey and drive it along 

night and day.
From you - snow and chivïl, from me - kunàr wood. 

90. I shall load up a donkey and drive it along the track 
to the camp.51

GIRL:

O my Friend in the Hot-country, what do you wish 
me to bring for you?

The buds of the wild celery52 (coming up through the 
snow); there is snow-water at my coat-skirts.53

Put melting snow54 in the water-skin of scented 
leather,55

And carry it to the Hot-country for the 
fever-stricken youth.

95. Put melting snow in the hairless water-skin,
And carry it to the Hot-country for the 

smooth-faced56 youth.
Hill partridges, do not raise your voice, there is sand 

in your cry,
Koh-i-gyera is under your foot, Zarda is in one 

level57 with you.
The harvesters are released58 (from their labour) and 

have set their faces towards the camp.
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III

Lad-Kamäl

The maidens of the Faylï went to the watering place, 
They have seen the Lad Kamal, he is sleeping in the 

shade of a rock.
Lad Kamäl and the Lady Äsli took counsel,1
Three hundred and sixty-three arrows they bought at 

one time.

LADY ÀSLÏ:

5. You are my handsome lad, you are my lovely maid,2 
what am I to do for you?

I shall made a flute3 from your windpipe.4

LAD KAMÄL:

(Of the) three hundred and sixty-three arrows I have 
(but) one left.

L.À:

Put it to the bow-string5 (and shoot), my young 
brother;6

Behind my camp, before my camp, I have sowed 
lentils,

10. (All) the males of my tribe the hindu Kamäl has cut 
off.7

L.K:

Behind my camp, before my camp, there is a fence of
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green thorn,
The Lady Äsli has not taken a husband: the child in 

her womb is big.8

L.Å:

Lad Kamäl, my life Kamâl, Kamal the mad,
Beat hard on the soles with your pounder.9

15. My handsome lad, my lovely maid,10 what am I to do 
with you?

L.K

I shall make a pair of spectacles for your eyes.

L.Ä:

I said: "I shall wed a leader of horsemen".
I do not know that I will wed one (of those), whose 

loads are made up of tools.11
I said: "I shall wed one with an established home".

20. You (have but) an awl, a leather-parer12 and a 
broken sickle.13

If you wish to see what your father’s trade is,14
This is your awl, this your leather-parer, and that 

your pounder.15
You are a lad, I am a lass: both of us are he-men,
Do you slay me with a knife, I (will slay) you with a 

dagger.

L.K:

25. I am a lad, you are a lass: both of us are lions,
Do you slay me with a knife, I (will slay) you with a 

sword.
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IV

The Conscript and His Beloved

GIRL:

If I go and take to the hills they will say: "You are 
the work of the devil",1

(Merely) the man goes off on a journey, and the girl 
weeps.

MAN:

Give me your nose-ornament for a band for my rifle, 
I am an enrolled footman2 of Chäva, every afternoon 

I am fighting.

GIRL:

5. Mullä,3 who writes the roll of the footmen, you have 
written him down as a footman,

May a snake bite your hand: my heart is scorched. 
Tell the Khan at Shüshtar, the Mirzä at Behbahän, 
To let my lover go and send him off.
You are a lad, I am a lass, come, let us go away 

somewhere,
10. To anyone, who questions us let us say that we are 

cousins.4
You come to the top of the cliff, and I will come to 

the edge of the river,
We will make plaint together till the river dries up.
You are a lad, I am a lass, come, let us go and gather 

flowers,
Let us gather flowers, and heap them up, and sit
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down in the shade of the flowers.
15. The shade of three things is good: of the willow, of 

the vine and the chenär,
A youth is well-off with a sword, a girl with fine 

silk raiment.5
The shade of three things is good: of the willow, of 

the vine and of the walnut,
A lad is happy with a sword, a girl with new silken 

garments.
Coral6 and golden balls are hanging on the tree,7

20. Her navel is like a silver goblet: it is full of 
pomegranate juice.

I have seen a number8 of tattoo-marks clustered 
together like the Pleiades,

I will view the sight, or let myself (in the attempt) be 
killed.
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V
The Love Poem

One day at sunrise1 I arrived near2 a camp,
I saw at the spring a woman3 like the new moon.
Her nose (was) like a reed.4 she had silver studs5 in 

her nose,6
(She had) teeth like pearls, or like the rice of 

Cham-a-sardau.7
5. I took twenty qrâns cash out of my pocket and gave 

it to her,
I said: "Give these for shoes and head-sheet".
She laughed and said: "One would think I was in the 

bonds of money. You (go and) have a look at my 
father’s mares.8

They are the colour of the black beads with which 
they make a bracelet for (the sufferer from) 
night-fever.9

Am I one of that sort, that you made improper 
jokes?10

10. Till you return to your self-respect, get up and quite 
my side,

By this (Imâmzâda) of Sâlih-lbrâhïm!u my heart 
burns for your unhappy state,

Were it not so, I would bid them throw you into 
Au-i-gerau (river).

From this level stretch,12 to that level stretch all 
belongs to my kith and kin,

I fear that they will get to know and make a tumult 
and outcry.

15. If women had intercourse13 with men at the 
water-side,

Tell (me, pray,) why Shirin fled from Khusrau?'4
Bi jin, son of Giv, pursued his hearfs desire and fell
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into a well,
His life depended on Manïja and the Bowl of 

Shâh-Khusrau.
(Remember) the low-bred craftsman who said to 

Farangèz:
20. ‘Bestow your heart on me, so that I may get Khusrau 

out of the water’.
If my five brothers get to know (about you),
Should you flee to Tehran, hand on pistol they will 

all come (after you).
Now if you won‘t withdraw your hand from my life, 
Put your hand on mine and flee without waiting".15

25. We went off (together) and arrived in the 
Darra-Qïlï,

The call of the partridge, the thundering of the 
snow-water,

Verdure,16 auwanduld1 parsley (celery), buds of the 
fresh chivil,

Partridges on the snow, in flocks, all on the run.
I undid her waist-string and sat down to view the 

sight,18
30. I saw a mushroom19 under the snow-water.

I went and sat down between the branches of her 
tree,20

Stealthily I placed21 a cartridge in the breech of the 
gun.

My gun was cocked (tense) like a bow,
Like hunter, who lets off shot after shot.22

35. A thing came out from me like a new-born babe, 
(I became slack) like the field-labourers when they 

get fever from the heat.
The woman laughed and said: "Ah, lad, I am a doctor, 
See you! I have quickly relaxed your membrum 

virilae73 from its stiffness".
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VI
The Ballad of Saiyid-Hashim jünikï

SAIYID-H ASH IM:

I am at Lurdagün, he1 is at the shrine,
Pray all ye that my Ali may not die.
You are the son of Saiyid-Häshim, what token have 

you?
You have a green dagger at your waist, you are 

riding a grey horse.
5. Have my lion-tombstone fetched hither by a bull 

buffalo.
You are next to me (in succession to the 

headmanship),2 step forward (and lay claim to it).

HrS WIFE:

I went to Lurdagün,3 I purchased medicines,
I returned again to the camp and arrived (in time) to 

his (bedside).4
My heart burned, My heart roasted (at the thought of) 

your locks and top-knot,5
10. I fear you may take your way to the Land of the 

dead,6 may my milk be lawful to you!
My heart burned, my heart roasted (at the thought of) 

your tawny beard.7
With both hands I beat my head (at the thought of) 

your cold, deserted hearth.8
The chestnut mare, the yearling bay9 came to the 

entering of the camp,
Sisters, old and young, (range yourselves) above the 

musicians.10
15. The chestnut mare, the yearling bay came out to the
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dancing,11
Sisters, old and young, (range yourselves) above the 

band.12
He set up13 the seven-poled tent, as the tent of 

M irzä)4
He was the owner of four mills and four yoke of 

plough-oxen.
Your under-coat was of printed chintz, your 

waist-cloth of hazâr-gul,ï5
20. I came to the crossing-place over the river, my (next 

day’s) halting-place16 was Qala-tul.
What time our fight began on the precipitous bank of 

the river,17
My hand went out for the red club, I fell on my 

knees (and died).
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VII

An Old Lur Speaks to a Young Married Woman

MAN:

O Sweetheart,1 little Sweetheart, may your husband 
die,2

May my heart drink its fill in your heart!3

WOMAN:

Utter4 not curses against my husband, o ignorant5 
fellow,

Let him provide my food and clothing, and you may 
be my lover.

5. Old guy,6 go and die, it is not your time (for love),
I am spring, full of flowers, you are white like (ripe) 

ears (of wheat).7

MAN:

If it pleases you, I will cut off my beard,
And come8 to you in the semblance of9 a callow 

youth.
O Sweetheart, little Sweetheart, you are the chief of 

(all) Sweethearts,
10. I swear to you by the love of the Maulä10 to what 

tent do you belong?

POET:

The girl says to her mother: "My knuckles11 are on 
the dough".12
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MOTHER:

Let no dog seize this beggar,13 who is near the camp;
It is not right to give alms to this beggar,14 who is 

near the camp,
His eyes are dilated,15 his senses are deranged.

MAN:

15. It was a moonlight, thief began his work,16
I do not know whether it is a donkey-thief, or a 

horse-thief.
I crept along like a snake and went in under the 

bedclothes,
A repulsive old woman17 looked round and saw me.
The repulsive old woman, why you interfered18 with 

my business,
20. If I do not fuck your asshole,19 I have no God.

(The girl) put out her hand and seized my hand 
(saying): "What sort of a person are you?

The garden that belongs to others is sealed,20 are 
you blind?"

The garden of others is sealed, but I am the leader of 
a robber gang,

Talk reasonably, o light of my eyes!

WOMAN:

25. I will talk just so till your life leaves you,
No young man from his youth attains his heart’s 

desire.
Any young man, whose heart has suffered in his 

heart’s desire,
A hundred robber bands in the desert (will not be 

able to) strip him.
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MAN:

(All) my sweethearts21 have flocked together and gone 
to the waterside.

30. What (a wonderful) maidens22 (they are), what 
moon-flowers (they are), what tattoo-marks on 
the lips.

When spring comes on me, I sell goats,
I give them for the clothes which wear.

WOMAN:

When spring comes on you, you sell goats, 
When it is autumn, you are a scald-headed and bowl 

in hand milk the goats.

MAN:

35. See how the lasses are all in league together!
I said a saläm, they did not return me the aleikum.23

WOMAN:

You said a saläm, (I say) aleik to you with all my 
souk

Because of my mother and father my tongue is dumb.
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VIII
Bahram and Parï

O God, I did not die in the place of Pari,
And so perforce I had recourse to a donkey. 
Sohrab] went out to his father.
"O Father", he said, "you have a great name and are 

full of valour,
5. If you (really) have a taste for she-donkeys, 

Go to the wood and have a look round.
Close beside the mill-shoot,2 which has recently been 

built,
I have seen two donkeys asleep".
Näib3 gave warning to the Äli-verün:

10. "Don’t be neglectful of your she-donkeys,
A certain son of Näsir,4 like an ant,
Has forcibly laid hold of all the female donkeys.
He has a (small) round head, and a long beard,5
He has with blandishments laid hold of the 

she-donkeys’ hindquarters".

POET:

15. That valiant man has a means of escape in two 
persons,

In that his name is Bahram, and his father (was) 
NäsirP
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IX

The Ballad of Hàjï and His Two Wives

My Hàjï went on the Haj] because of his heart and 
much property.1

Sadiq drew out his penis and fell on Haji’s wives.
Haji, which Hàjï? Haji of the Gy alia tribe.
Give him kamd2 grass that he may raise up seed from 

these donkeys.3
5. Mäjän savagely4 kicked out,

She kicked Sädiq and knocked out two of his teeth.5
Haji, which HajiT He is the father of 

M ahmad - H usain,
Hat in hand he measures pudenda muliebria.6
Ever playing, playing, with that penis of yours,7

10. If the chief hears, he will hamstring you.8
Ever playing, the penis is passed on from generation 

to generation,9
The son of Naväti}0 has violated the pudendum.u
My Haji is coming by the road from Mecca,
You must take a bag of cow-dung fuel (and go out) 

to meet him.12
15. My Haji is coming by the C/zerz-pass,

He has bound his testicles13 together and muzzled his 
penis.14

GULI:

My Haji beat me, I did not heed it (I did not mind 
that),

Sädiq committed the violation: (it was) my arm (that) 
was broken.15
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POET:

Guli and Ma]an dance in the Turkish fashion,16
20. They do not agree together over Sädiq’s penis.17

A woman’s trousers18 and under-trousers19 of
/w/-cloth,20

Ma]an surrenders her pudendum out of vexation with
Gull.
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X
The Ballad of Mihrï

Mihrï from Râkï (tribe), do not go to the water: your 
babe is crying,

The tattoo-marks1 on the backs of your legs shine2 
like the moon.

O MåbasA Måbas, Måbas of the Sarrèkï!
Like the patridge of Rashdål,4 you are ever a bride.5

5. Maidens of our camp, my sin be on your necks,
Everywhere you go Måbas is ahead of you.6
From the fierceness of the heat my flocks have 

started on the move,7
The tatoo-marks on the backs of your legs have 

turned my heart to water.
Mihrï, o Mihrï, Mihrï of Ar mand/8

10. You have made me fall in love, you have started a 
war.9

MIHRÎ :

O my big brother,10 when are you going to Shïràz? 
Have golden bracelets made for Mihrï.

LOVER

I had bracelets made: they are too tight for her arms, 
The price of the bracelets is equal to that of a rifle.

15. I saw Mihrï, she was cleaning wheat,
She was laying in their graves (her) young (lovers) in 

number (equal) to (the grains) of wheat.11
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XI

The Ballad of Mullä-Nazar from Kühgilü in Färs Territory

O, neighbour, tell it so (secretly) that his lady wife 
may not know,

They have slain Mullä-Nazar, may the tribe not take 
to flight.1

MULLÂ NAZAR:

I am on one side,2 the Taibis3 are on the other: I am 
the stronger,

Shähin4 the son of Mana betrayed me to death.
5. My brothers, the Qur’än does not lie,

Not say Mullä-Nazar, say Nazar-Shäh.
He has girded up his loins, he has donned his 

pouch-belt, come and look at him,
From the crossing-place of Manjerü blood began to 

flow down.5
The Khan, my uncle, is like an ibex, he turned his 

back on the bullets,
10. My brothers, the Qur’än does not lie.

A raft is coming, a maiden is in it,
Happy that maiden, whose father is the rower (of the 

boat),
A raft is coming, a maiden is in it,
Happy6 that maiden, whose father is the boatman 

(who guides the boat) for her.
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XII
The Ballad of the Hungry Shepherd

113

For three months at LahbàrT my food was tula,
The wind came, the rain came and flung me into a 

watercourse.
O, have mercy! the shepherd is dying of hunger,
I shall write a letterr to Hàfï-bïbï'.2

5. "If you enquire into my sad plight, you will weep for 
me,

For three months at Lahbarl my food was kanger,
O God, kill me, (that I may escape) from the hands 

of the women (who refused me food)".
Wife of my master, put down bedding for me beside 

the household gear:
"Nine Hands-breadths"3 is crying out4 to go5 into the 

den.
10. O have mercy! The shepherd is dying of hunger.

Wife of my master, put down bedding for me below, 
where the money is stored:6

"Nine Hands-breadths" is crying out to go into the 
hole.7
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XIII

The Ballad of Umèd-Alï from Lalarï Tribe

The chenär tree on the platform threw its shade 
across the river,1

Umèd-All's locks are like poppy flowers.
Uméd-AlTs top-locks come down to his ankles,2
Màm-Bâqir, rub it with wax3 and give it to his 

mother.
5. Umed-AIVs top-locks come down to the back of his 

shoes,
Mam-Bäqir, rub it with wax and give it to his wife.
He has a tawny felt coat,4 a hat of goat’s down5 and 

curling6 locks.
I grieve for Umèd-Alî: they call him a LalarlJ
His putties are garnished with pearls,8 so are his 

shoes.
10. A herd (of ibex) have come and taken their stand on 

the ridge; quick, up and (go) after them.
He with the tawny felt coat and hat of goats’ down is 

holding the top of the ridge,9
He is waiting for the household10 of his 

father-in-law, who is bringing his wife.
He with the felt coat and hat of goats’ down is sitting 

on the top of the hill,
He is waiting for his father-in-law’s household to see 

his wife.
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XIV

The Balled of Agha-Ali-däd, Zaräswand

My sins be on your head, Islän ChärlangV
Do not stir up treachery2 among the Haftlang3 
Myself I am in the reception room, my Häfi* is in 

the tower,
Agha-Husain5 broke faith: he has slain the lion(-like) 

brothers.6
5. How long will Agha-Zamün1 lie sleeping in the tower? 

The infidels surrounded me with daggers and pistols. 
Bandar* carried off my (rifle) Häfi: he doesn‘t 

understand9 the working of it,
He fired at a herd of boars, and it knocked him off 

his horse.
The Blind Wazan, the aged Häfi, the sword of 

Saidäl.w
10. Regret remained in my heart (that I had failed of) 

revenge11 for Abdäl.
Ali-däd, o my Ali-däd with the silken12 trousers, 
Battle fell on Agha-abdäl in Upper Bäzuft.

ALI-DÄD:

O sister, for my sake sing (something) from the song 
(composed in my honour),

Sing a stave in honour of my Wazan (horse), and one 
in honour of my rifle.

15. O sister, for my sake, drink not of my blood,
The Chärlangs are rejoicing over my horse and 

saddle.
The bullet of my rifle weighs 100 darams King’s 

weight,
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Let no one, who has seen nine carrion-eagles come 
forth to fight me.

None, who has seen nine carrion-eagles beside the 
thorn-hedge,

20. The Chârlangs are fleeing away from fear of my 
(rifle) Haji.

The candle in the lantern, the flower in the 
assembly;13

The rider of Wazan is dead: come, let us look on 
him.

To their retainers they have given a coat each,
To the rider of Wazan they have given a 

gold(-mounted) sword.
25. Lay not the rider of Wazan in a narrow grave,

Make a place for his horse, made a place for his 
rifle.

The candle in the lantern, the flower in the assembly;
Ali-däd is dead: come, let us look on him.
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XV
The Khans and Master Rat

The Khäns have come like (a swarm of) locusts,
Each has (but) one1 coat, their horses are (starved and) 

thin.2
There is (pomegranate) pickle on their platter,
They are grumbling like young frogs.

5. O, Khans beneath the willow tree,
You were no better than so many dock-tailed dogs.3
Karbalâï- Hàshim4 (with the) yellow coat, 
He caught a mouse and dashed it against a rock.5 
O Khan, get up, the hare has bitten you,

10. If it catches you, it will not let you go again,6
(You with your) black eyes and pale colour of your 

(face).
O Khan, get up, the hare has come.
The black pot has come to the boil.
Master Rat7 swears by the luck of Tahmasp:s

15. "I will not settle my blood-claim without an 
exchange of brides".9

Master Rat swears by the luck of Khalïl-Khàn:XQ 
"I will not settle my blood-claim till the camp is at 

Sarkhün".
Master Rat swears: "Even if I die for it,
I will lay Turba-rèzu in ruins in revenge for the 

lion’s cub".12
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XVI
The Ballad of ‘ Abda-Khalil, Raki

HfM 70

A seven-pole tent is his cloak,
The ridge-pole1 of a tent is his razor,2
The woods of BundürT is the hair on his privy 

parts,4
Two bed-quilts are his ears.

5. Three five-mound5 measures of rice are his supper, 
Two five-mound measures of lentils are his 

flavouring,6
A water-pit7 is his drinking cup,
This is the rule of his appetite.8
The thigh-bone9 of an ox is his toothpick,10

10. The oak tree of Shäh-chiräghu is his walking-stick.
O Khàn,n I repent!13 O Khan, I claim protection!14
We have become abased and contemptible, 
Bring not Abda-Khalil with you:
He has abased the tribe and made it contemptible.
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XVII
The Ode to the Acorn

May my oak tree bear fruit,1 and my she-goat bring 
forth young!

When ground acorns2 and my buttermilk come 
together, thanks are due to God.

Ripe3 acorn, o acorn! (And) dried acorns ground 
down:4

He who has and eats not, may his house perish!
5. (When) the ripe acorn pushed his head out of the 

acorn-cup,5
Every Lur came at him with a long stick.6

ACORN:

A buttermilk-drinking,7 drunken Lur
Struck me on the head: the cap8 fell off my head.
He threw me into a bag,9

10. (And) carried me off to the top of the gorge.10 
He brought down on my head a murderous11 knife, 
He ripped open my belly, and tore12 out my tender 

body.13
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XVIII
The Ballad of Allah-Muräd, Ahmad-Mohmadï, Haftlang

They call me Allah-Muräd, Allah (son of) Ali-jûn, 
Whoever has carried off (my wife) Mêraf, I will not 

let him escape with his life.1
They call me Allah-Muräd, I have a seven-shot 

pistol,
Whoever carried off Mèraf, I shoot him.2

5. They call me Allah Muräd, I have a revolver,3
Brothers of my mother, (whose) camp (is) at Chilau,41 

will prowl round about you5 (in order to rob you).
O Mèraf, I have died from grief for you!
Here I am at Gala-sagäA I have halted for a minute, 
The bay horse with the blaze is under my legs, the 

Jackson (rifle) is in my hand.
10. By God! (I will not rest) till I have raided7 this year 

three places:
Si-gichün, Rit-e-kôh, and Buna-fathä*
O Mèraf, I have died from grief for you!
They call me Allah-Muräd, I live in Bäzuft,
I am going to Bägh-chendär to see Mèraf.
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Wedding Songs
(D ow à - l äl i )
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XIX

The Bridegroom Song

Agha-chivilî said: "I want a wife"; Agha-kilausi said: 
"on my eyes be it".1

A. K:

Put cardamums and cloves on your eyes,2 bring mules 
and load up the loads.3

SISTERS OF AGHA-CHIVÎLÏ

Make a bridge of pomegranate4 wood and kunär 
twigs,

So that when Agha-chivïlï, straight of figure,5 comes, 
he may cross (by it).

5. Make a bridge of kunär wood and twigs of ebony,
So that when Agha-chivîlî of the handsome figure6 

comes, he may cross (by it).
Bïbï-Zènaf1 sobs: "I am young, I will not take a 

husband,
Make anew my bridal chamber.8 When he comes, 

what am I to do with him?"
The maiden’s lord and master, Agha-kilausï, planted 

his foot on a firm rock:9
10. "Everyone who has entered into family relationship10 

with you, his heart and kidney have been 
roasted".11

We have come back again, our shirts are of 
ruby-coloured cotton.12

Hand over the woman and do not make excuses. We
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are of higher birth than you.13 
(Agha-chivili) placed dish after dish on the tray;14 
Say the word and I will fetch an excellent wife from 

the Gcmdil i tribe.
15. He placed dish after dish on the trays;

Say the word and I will fetch an excellent wife from 
the tribes.

I have heard that A-Karam-Ali set a first-class 
goldsmith to work,

On the arms of his brother’s wife he fixed (bracelets) 
of pearls.

Agha-Karims'5 Wazan (horse) tales twenty-four nails 
(for its shoes).

20. Agha-chivili mounted (his horse): like a falcon he 
circled round.16

At Agha-Karims waist is a jewel-studded dagger,17 
Agha-chivili drew it and gave it (to the bride) in 

place of a "face-opener".18
At Agha-Karims waist is a dagger with a hilt of 

gold,
Agha-chivili drew it and gave it (to the bride’s 

father) in place of the bride-price.'9
25. Agha-chivili (hastened) to the tent: "your daughter is 

my wife", he said.
Agha-kilausi hastened to the flock: "The ram of your 

flock is mine", he said.
We have come again, we have come again, our shirts 

are rust-red,20
Give us the bride, make no excuses: we are of îlkhâni 

stock.21
I have heard that my lion-like bridegroom22 has 

started out from Tehran,
30. His coat is lined with marten skins; he is wearing his 

bridegroom’s raiment.
My lion-like bridegroom, single-handed, brought the 
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camp and gear out of the gorge.23
Carry the news to his father-in-law, that my 

lion-like bridegroom has done a fine bit of work.
Load up the bridegroom’s gifts:24 the white yearling 

goat(s) and the rest,
Who is to take these gifts to hand them over? (Who 

but) Agha-chivïlï of the handsome figure.
35. When now we came,25 our way was long and 

protracted.
Sisters of Agha-chivïlï, rise up and dance in the 

Turkish fashion.
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XX
The Bridegroom Chant

125

From this torrent bed to that torrent bed travels the 
sound of pipe and drum.

Do not grieve, À-balîtî, your bride1 is coming 
walking proudly.2

There is a couch of scented grasses out in the plain: 
À-balîtî is lying on it,

He and his wife have their arms round each other’s 
necks, their evening meal is in the hands of their 
servant.

5. Come, let us carry them off to Kunär-i-haidarlC
Scatter flowers, sprinkle flowers, snap your fingers4 

(to the music).
The chestnut mare with the blaze and its foal was5 in 

Khär-darra,
À-balîtî mounted and rode round by the Mdrbur 

(stream).6
They drove the herd (of horses into the water), the 

stream made the chestnut mare stagger.7
10. À-balîtî swore an oath: "I will not give it in place of 

the bride price".8
O lady bride, the matrons are calling you,
On the Takht-i-Shàh-Sulèmân they will take off 

your girdirî. 9
À-KunâriÀ0 you with the red shoes on your feet, 
Tomorrow a hundred horsemen from À-balîtî will 

come to your dwelling-place.11
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Lullabies
(Lâlåh i)
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XXI

A Lullaby

Lälä, làlà, làlàhï!
You are all in a sweat, insaallàh,x my child, you 

won’t catch cold.
The old long-toothed2 wolf,
If he comes, will eat you, you know that yourself.

5. Lâlâ là,3 come and carry him off:
Don’t eat his head, eat his nipples.4
Lâlâ, lâlâ, làlâhï!
You are all in a sweat, insaallàh, my child, you 

won’t catch cold.
On the top of a lofty mountain I made complaint,

10. I called on the Commander of the Faithful:5
"Commander of the Faithfuls, O King of Men,
Makes the hearts of the unhappy happy".6

Sometimes you are an apple, sometimes you are an 
apricot,7

Sometimes you are asleep, sometimes you are all 
sleepy.

15. Làlà, làlà, làlâhï!
You are all in a sweat, insaallàh, my child, you 

won’t catch cold.
Friday night, which is the Chief of Nights,8
The sorrow of the world is on the shoulders of the 

bachelors,
O God, may those not fare well who have pretty 

wives,9
20. For always they bear malice against the bachelors.

Làlà, làlà, làlàhï!
You are all in a sweat, insaallàh, my child, you
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won’t catch cold.
(You are like) two jujubes fruit,10 two bitter oranges 

from Yazd,
(May I be) a sacrifice for your head, wherever you 

are!
25. Saturday night, when the wolves carry off sheep,

Let your two tresses fall down11 on your shoulders 
and breast, and come forward.

Làlà, laid, Idldhï!
You are all in a sweat, insaalldh, my child, you 

won’t catch cold.
I came to the spring: I was thirsty,

30. I saw two white mottled12 birds,
I had no force13 (behind me), nor great possessions,
I saw them with my eyes, and I sighed in my heart. 
Laid, laid, Idldhï!
You are all in a sweat, insaalldh, my child, you 

won’t catch cold.
35. The wolf is coming and will eat you,

No, no, do not eat up my child, do not eat all of 
him!

Leave his head, eat his nipples.
O wolf, come and carry him off!
No, no, don’t come! He is asleep, he doesn’t make a 

sound.
40. O God, the fellow with the long teeth,14 the wolf has 

come, you know it yourself.
Hai-ba-tang, hai-ba-tang 15 (clapping hands). 
Agha-ShïmbdrD6 has killed a leopard,
The leopard at the mouth of the gorge.17
(His) sisters with the scarlet18 head-clothes,

45. As soon as he came, kissed his hand.
He is at Dumdum,19 he is at Dumdum.
Where am I to tie up his horse?
It is in the middle of the barley and wheat,
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It eats neither barley nor wheat.
50. I laugh at his yellow beard,20 

My lad has gone to Dïnârûn, 
Snow and rain have caught him. 
In the middle of the Chär-kunärün 
He has shaken his red felt coat,21

55. He has made his way to his uncle,22 
He is taking the yearling lambs23 to the town, 
Today his father is coming to meet him,24 
He will bring silk (to clothe)25 his (father’s?) legs, 
He will bring a head-cloth for his mother.

60. If he brings nothing (else),
He will bring a head-cloth for Auntie.
Daughter of uncle Nàd-Alï, you are welcome!26 
Wife of uncle Nàd-Alï, you are welcome!
Old woman, what have you come for?

65. I am black, black is my luck, my son-in-law is a 
Shi hü,21

Agha-Shëra’s bride-price is a grey donkey. 
Hai-hïsa! Hai-hisa\ 28
Lady Zumzuma has come,
At this time I will wash (their clothes).29

70. Agha-ShlmbärVs clothes are on his wife.
His wife is a young30 woman,
Her hands are in the dough,
Her breast is (white) like cheese,
Her eyes (are like the eyes of a) mountain cow.

75. Hai-bi-h ï sa! H ai -bi-h ï sa! 31
His tent rope has been cut (? or, has broken or he has 

cut),
He has brought his wife’s trousers,32
That wife, who has had her plaits cut off.33

When the child has gone to sleep, if it is a boy, the 
mother sings to him as follows:
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As you come up to the tent,
80. May your pains take hold on Mâmâ-jânï34 

As you come in under (the roof of) the hut,35 
May your pains take hold on uncle Safar! 
(When) his father has come, may I eat his penis!36 
As you go to the water-tank,

85. May your pains take hold on the Green shawl.37 
As you go up the valley, 
May your pains take hold on Fathullâh! 
Which Fathullâh? Which Fathullâh? Fathullâh (son 

of) Karbalâî-Abdullâh,
His father (is) Abdullâh, his brother - Haibatulâh.

90. Son of Saifullâh, his uncle is Habïbullâh, 
Habïbullâh of the small, bullet head,38 
Killed (all) the male kids.
As (you come to) the front of the fort, 
May your pains take hold on the Lame Khân,

95. That Lame Khân whose greyhounds are lean.39 
He did not give bread to Wês-Ali, 
He passed out of his mind. 
May I be Mahmûd-khâns sacrifice! 
He hit him (the KarbalâG in the elbow.40

100.Turn back,41 Karbalâï! Turn back,42 Karbalâï! 
(You whose) beard is white (and whose) hair is black.

To a daughter the mother sings as follows:

Daughter, whose father has flocks and herds, 
(You whose) head-cloth is white, and (who have) a 

veil.
My daughter has never taken a husband:

105. She has remained at home.
The daughter’s father is a crown on my head, 
The daughter’s uncle: I take oath by him,
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The daughter’s husband is a fart of my donkey.
My daughter from Haud-i-Nû and Gurishöm has 

filled her little water-skin,
110. The blind lad with the worthless43 mother has 

intercepted her.
The blind lad with the worthless mother: may your 

way not be intercepted!44
May a hundred horsemen of the Haidar i (tribe) be 

behind you!
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XXII

A Mother to Her Child

KunärH is with the lambs,2 is with the lambs, 
The corner of his eye is on the girls,
He shouts out loudly:3
"O sister mine, bring my midday meal,

5. Do not bring butter-milk, for it is sour, 
Do not bring curds, for it kills a Lur, 
(Bring) chingäl4 luscious and dainty".5
I came like a hill-partridge with its mating call,6 
His uncle came to seek him,

10. If he found him he would kill him.
His uncle came from the camp, 
And took him up in the skirt of his felt coat.7
O moon up there above the camping ground,8 o moon 

up there above the camping ground, o moon up 
there above the camping ground!

Have you not seen the father of my son, (riding) on 
Wazan (horse)?

15. Come along the way!
Cawing crow, if you know, is the father of my son 

coming?
Suddenly, in anger, he9 twitched10 his red felt coat, 
(And) he has arrived at his uncle’s.
My baby boy,11 may the rain fall on you and wet 

you!
20. May the sun come out and dry you!

May a bear come12 out and tear you in pieces!13 
One and twenty stages we travelled to Khizild4 
We went to Jäzi,}5
With hunting-dogs and hounds,

25. All in high glee.
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They gave us no travelling pay to make us 
contented.16

My baby boy, we will not go with them.
May one, which is in the middle of your legs17 (i.e. 

penis) be in the vaginas of their mothers.
My baby boy, may your pains fall on the seven 

horsemen:
30. (Going) from the Great Khan to Shahriydr!

On the Shâlü, on (their) herds!
On the Îmerî, on (their) flocks!
On Rustaml, on plough oxen!
On Sïlagün, on (its) scribes!

35. On the son-in-law of Farhad of the Tushmâlûn!
On Äghä-Bahar of the Yatïmün!
On Nïyadâr of the Gyergyerun (scald-heads)!
On this Shah-Murad! On that Shah-Murad!
And most of all on Mashhadï-Alï-Ydr! 18
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XXIII

A Lullaby Song for a boy

Alaläl} (sleep) the sleep of a hare,
His beads2 are in his uncle’s pocket.
The silk has been (twisted into a thread for them),3
And is lying in his uncle’s pocket.

5. Lälä, come and carry him away,
Don’t eat his head, eat his breast.
Don’t eat his backside - it is dirty,4
Eat his breast - it is fat (and juicy).
He has gone to sleep - my darling, at the foot of the 

cradle,
10. His own Kushundi5 is like the new moon: her babe is 

like a star.
Her hands are short and white,6 on her ankles are 

tattoo-marks.7

CHILD:

I am on Kushundi’s breast: it is a place for playing.8

MOTHER:

Tonight is the second night that I have had no sleep,
In fact I have got fever, I have a kerchief in my hand 

(to fan myself with).9
15. I am either at Qäzi, or above Qazi,

I shall made myself a lair on the /tazün-pass.
You at Qäzi, and I at Qulundi,}0
Let us both make lairs on a high mountain.
Lälä, lälä, lälähi.

20. You are in a sweat, my child, don’t catch cold.11
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Songs Of

Mourning And Lamentations
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XXIV

A Lament

Ah me! Woe1 is me! Have you seen what I did?
I never pictured to myself a day like this.
Ah me! Woe is me! I became a victim of God’s,2
(I am?) like a tree at the side of the road:3 my "lion"4 

is in chains.
5. Alas for the blind fire5 and the heart full of gloom!6

I look around at all this: I have not seen you in the 
war-camp,

Alas for the dead fire and the heart full of pain!
I look around at all this: I have not seen you among 

the fighting men.
Lead my (horse) Kharsân to this mass of broken 

stones and boulders,7
10. I have heard that your horse stumbled (and fell).8 

You have remained in the heat, my silk-clad youth, 
Lead out9 my newly-shod Kharsän}Q to meet him.

You have remained in the heat, my silk-clad youth, 
Lead out my strong and serviceable11 Sharrâq to meet 

him.
15. O rider, rider of the grey, (you are like an) Arab of 

Shiräz,12
You take such pride in your thigh and stirrup.
O my man, mounted on the grey, of what tribe are 

you13 that you do not dismount?
Catch the reins of his Wazand4 it has broken the 

qalyân.
O my rider on the grey, of what tribe are you that 

you do not (come and) sit down?
20. Catch the reins of his Wazan, (for) he has not smoked 

the qalyân (with us).
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The horseman have come: my horseman is not with 
them,

I shall tear open my shirt like a coat and go to meet 
them.15

The horsemen have come: my horseman is not well, 
He is ill, and his mare has cast a foal (before her 

time).16
25. My grave leader of horsemen has fled in the night.17 

All this gear and clothing,18 to whom has he sold it? 
May a knife pierce my heart for the sake of the 

(dead) young boy,19
He laid his head on the saddle-bow20 and went off to 

(other) countries.21
May a knife pierce my heart for the sake of the 

young boy!
30. He laid his head on the saddle-bow and went off to 

the island (in the river).22
O horseman, my horseman, who is going to Tehran, 

shout23 again (and urge on the horses),
(Keep) your left hand on the reins,24 your right hand 

on the broadsword.25
O horseman, my horseman, who is going to Tehran, 

shout (and urge the animals to go) down,26
(Keep) your left hand on the reins, your right hand on 

the sword.
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XXV

Mourning for a Dead Man

My mother and sisters, search ye among the rocks and 
stones1 (for me).

My waist- cloth2 is (steeped) in blood: wash the end3 
of it.

My mother and sisters, which of you are troubled 
about me?4

My waist-cloth is (steeped) in blood, tie up the end 
of it.

5. My mother and father, which of you is troubled about 
me?

Set up a sun-screen for me of flower-petals.5 
Lead my horse through among the rocks stones, 
I heard that your own mare stumbled (and fell).6 
Lead my horse through among the rocks, stones (and) 

trees,7
10. I heard that your camp is putting down8 their loads at 

Chilau.
I heard that a big party have put down their loads at 

Maurï,
I shall kill a goat, and cook pilau, and (set cut) honey 

on a dish.
I heard that a big party have put down9 their loads at 

Lushter,™
There is the bleating of sheep and lambs and the 

neighing of mules.
15. I heard that a big party put down their loads at 

Dingün,n
There is the bleating of sheep and lambs and the 

neighing of horses.
The snow on Zarda-küh has not yet melted off, but
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green grass has sprung up12 on it,13
I heard that a party of Lurs halted at the foot of it.14 
The snow not yet melted off Zarda-küh, but here is 

green grass on it,15
20. I heard that a party of Lurs is camped at the foot of 

it.
Like Zarda (under its snow) my heart is (crushed) 

under a load of sorrows,16
The old snow does not go before it gets the new.17
My heart is full of grief: grief has remained in my 

heart,
As the melting snow has remained on the mountain 

top.18
25. All the things that I wanted, my fate would not let 

me have,
What came to pass was the will of God, written on 

my forehead.19
I wandered about,20 and went down to Rämuz,2}
I pastured flocks, for I had become a shepherd 

without guerdon.22
O mother mine, mother of me, make your milk 

lawful to me,23
30. When I go to the Land of the dead I shall have no 

strength left.24
O mother mine, mother of me, I shall not (any more) 

call you mother",
Like the calf of the mountain cow, you have left me 

where I was.
O mother mine, mother of me, no mother of mine are
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you,
You have abandoned me like the calf of the mountain 

cow, and betaken yourself off.25
35. Woe is me!26 Fate has laid yet another sorrow upon 

my sorrow.
It will not suffer the wound of my former sorrow to heal 

over.27
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XXVI

Lament for a Dead Woman

Today is Thursday: I shall go to the shrine, 
O sister, for my sake give my infant milk.
Today is Thursday: I shall go to the shrine,1
O sister, for my sake look after2 my infant child.

5. Her riding mare put down its mouth to the pool of 
rainwater,3

Bravo, in the name of God, for the head and the 
(fine) head-sheet.4

Her riding mare put down its mouth to the spring of 
water,

Bravo, in the name of God, for (its) head and (fine) 
bridle.5

O sister, do not throw the water on your face: it is 
cold,

10. (Your beauty is bright) like the moon on its 
fourteenth night when it strikes on Zarda.6

The girls pitch the tents and go off to their fathers’ 
camps,

My daughter has pitched the tent and gone off to the 
desert.7

O brother, for my sake go and bring her back,
Speak gently, gently to her, and bring her back and 

make her dismount.8
15. O brother, for my sake follow after her,

Speak gently, gently to her for the sake of her 
suckling.9

The kundr tree at the shrine caught10 her kerchief,
Her brother,11 riding on Wazan, wandered about with 

her.12
The kundr tree at the shrine caught her silk wrapper,
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20. Her brother, riding on Wazan, wandered about after 
her.

His sister spread out13 a carpet at the door of the 
shrine,

She asked her uncle14 for a penknife.15
My sister spread out a carpet at the door of the 

shrine,
She asked her uncle for a handsome16 knife.

25. Your dyed yarn17 is at the shop, he is bringing it 
from the town,

She hit her hand with the weaving-comb:18 she is ill.
The shrine itself is fair, the water of its baths is 

good.19
My sister (too) is fair: she has gone to pay reverence 

at the shrine.
Plant vine-trees at the shrine, and garden roses,20

30. Build me a dwelling-place that I may stay on (here) 
through the summer.

Plant vine-trees at the shrine, and (sprinkle) 
rose-water,

Build me a dwelling-place that I may abide (here) for 
ever.

O kunär beside the shrine, you are a watcher (of 
life),21

Whenever the camps come you wave your branches.
35. The air about the shrine is pleasant, I shall build me a 

dwelling there,
My sister too is fair: she has gone to visit the shrine.22 
Down from above came a lady of high degree,
Give her the rice-mortar,23 for her uncle has come as 

a guest.
Down from above came a lady of high degree,

40. Give her the rice-mortar, for her uncle has fallen ill. 
O sister, put out halwä in a bowl,
Your uncle is your guest, and with him a hundred
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footmen.
O sister, pound up rice and cook äsh,
Your father is your guest, and with him a hundred 

qizilbâshs (gallants).24
45. I have heard that a lamp is burning on the shrine, 

My sister has sewn a coat for her uncle.
I have heard that the shrine has been lighted up, 
(My) sister has sewn a pleated coat25 for her uncle. 
What a woman! What a fine young wife! How elegant 

a woman!
50. She took up26 the cradle and went down into Bäzuft. 

What a woman! what a young wife! what sort of a 
woman!

She took up the cradle and went down into Mauri.
With airs and graces27 she went to the mouth of the 

saddle-bag,
She took out a headstall and put it on the 

two-year-old (horse).
55. With airs and graces she went to the mouth of the 

valise,28
She took out the headstalls and put them on all the 

horses.
My cousin hallooed to me from Lüdilöhi,29
My heart was troubled, I paid no heed to him.
My cousin shouted to me from Lüdilöhi,

60. My heart was troubled, I did not confide my secret to 
him.

As you go along I can see your hat,
I wanted to speak to you, but I had not the courage.30 
O sister, give me a little water,31 I am riding a horse, 
A white goblet of cold water is in my hand.

65. O sister, give me a little water, I am riding a mare, 
Cold water and the white goblet: (I will give you 

them) on my life be it!32
My sister speaks and weeps;
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Her nose is (straight and smooth) like (a) boxwood 
(spoon), her tears are glistening33 (on her cheek).

O stranger, which among them (all) is your city? 
70. Shiräz is my city, but its lands belong to others.

There is no pleasant air about a grave in a strange 
land,

Turn its face to the homeland and it will fly (there).34
Like a partridge with young ones you must not stay 

in the mountain,
Your little ones are sitting with their hands in (tucked 

into) their sleeves.35
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XXVII

Lament for a Dead Man

SISTER:

On the top of the Chât-i-kihû) he hurled back2 the 
enemy,

Like a leopard he roared, like a lion he made answer.
On the top of the Chàt-i-kihü he threw the army 

into confusion,3
Like a leopard he roared, like a lion he growled.

5. Through his drunkenness, a pen pierced the thigh of 
my Mulla,4

Make charms5 to protect him and his mare.
A pen pierced the hand of my Mulla owing to his 

intoxication,
Make charms to protect him and his mare.
If you are our Mulla make an amulet6 for us,

10. A calamity came down from heaven and fell upon us.

DECEASED:

To the Mirzä I paid a hundred tumäns and a mule, 
Do not strike7 my name out of the King’s register.8

SISTER:

The mule bearing your dead body arrived before the 
camp,

(Your) enemies are rejoicing, (your) friends are 
lamenting.

15. The mule bearing your dead body arrived at the 
entrance to the village,

(Your) enemies are rejoicing, (your) friends are
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weeping.
Do not send the raw youth on a journey:
He has not the strength to endure the (hardships of 

the) desert road.
Your horse and your saddle, your saddle and your 

bridle:
20. I saw them in Andakâ in the hands of your retainer. 

Your horse and your saddle in the laqum grove:9 
I saw them in Andakâ in charge of the groom.10 
Your horse they have carried off, your saddle they 

have broken,
They have sought your wife in marriage and have 

given your name (to another).11
25. As soon as you hear that your wife is marrying again, 

Send me your knife that I may again cut off my hair. 
As soon as you hear that they are marrying12 your 

wife,
Send me your knife that I may again cut off my 

plaits.13
My brother14 is leaning against the arch in the house,

30. They are marrying off his wife15 and he is out of 
spirits.

O my lad, for your mother’s heart’s sake do not die 
this year,

Bind the putties smartly on your legs.16
O my lad, for your wife’s heart’s sake do not die this 

year,
Bind the putties smartly on your legs.

35. He who has not seen this youth’s fine figure,17
Let him come and look at the willows (tall and 

straight) planted by hand.18
He who has not seen this man’s fine figure,
Let him come and look at the willow of 

Sar-i-shäh.}g
A youth of such beauty, with fingers20 so long,
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40. Fashion a pipe-bowl from the Adam’s apple21 of his 
throat.

O youth still immature, with lips like unused paper,
If your sister kills herself, it will be no strange thing 

(would it be any wonder?).
O youth still immature, with lips like white paper,
If your sister slays herself, it would be no strange 

thing (would it be any wonder?).
45. Like the rice, that has been transplanted,22 you have 

remained in the irrigated land,
If you should remain in the Hot-country, I fear you 

may catch fever.
Like the rice, that has been transplanted, you are fair 

to look on,
If you remain in the Hot-country, I fear you will be 

burnt up.
Where are you going to come from, I keep a watch 

on your road,23
50. I shall put my hand in your waist-cloth and take out 

what you have brought for me.
You have had your horse shod, and your heart is with 

the fighting force,24
To whom will the fatherless girls turn?
Your horse has cast a shoe on Zarda,
I fear it may keep you back behind the tribe.25

55. Your horse has cast a shoe on the Cheri,
I fear it may keep you back behind the fighting force. 
You are my King, you are my Prince, the Shäh has 

called you,
Your head is (bowed) on the Prayer-bead,26 the 

Qur’an is in your hand.
You are my King, you are my Prince, the Shäh has 

summoned you,27
60. Your head is (bowed) on the prayer-bead, the Qur’än 

is on your face.
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DECEASED:

Hollow out my grave,28 the camp is on the move, 
Let me see in what condition29 my children are. 
Hollow out my grave, the camp is passing along, 
Let me see in what state my children are.

65. Who are those at my head, and who these at my feet? 
My friend, Äghä-niyäz, has given me sharbat.30

SISTER:

Let every sympathetic friend weep for me,
(I have) no brother, and no father, nor anyone to 

share my grief.
He is walking in the garden, his abba is long,

70. Put water in his jug,31 it is the time of prayer,
Call to your son, he is like a young eagle.
Place an ember of jäz wood on the gtz/ytm-bowl, 
Call to your son, he is like a young lion.
On the ^ß/yärc-bowl place an ember of willow wood.

75. My boy, newly promoted to a hat,32 lost his hat,
He kept wandering about and looking for it, he 

pierced my heart.
Whoever himself dies, his house too goes to ruin,
The heart of him, whose child dies is turned to 

roasted meat.
What ails you that you do not load up? Your house is 

down below33 there,
80. Before noon this day mourning34 took possession of 

your house-hold.
Since you had no little son who clung to your 

coat-sleeve,35
To whose hand am I to commit your princely (first 

rate) property?
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How hard for me is the departure of the camps,
I am an eagle in chains, a hill-partridge in distresses. 

85. How sad for me is the departure of the camps,
I am an eagle in chains, a hill-partridge in cage.
With the keys (of the horse-hobbles) at your waist36 

you are hurrying about,37
Seeking the bay mare whose tail has been docked.
With the keys (of the hobbles) at your waist you are 

wandering about alone,
90. Seeking the bay mare with the young foal.38

DECEASED:

To Karbala it is three months’ journey: I have not the 
strength to go there,

O sister, grieve not, I am with the horsemen.
If it is three months’ journey to Karbala, I (on my 

part) am lame and crippled,39
O sister, grieve not, I am with the footmen.

SISTER:

95. If you do not come this year, they will kill me with 
their taunts,

Come then at our spring-time, or in the dusty days 
of the date harvest.40

If you do not come this year, I shall die of sorrow, 
Come then at our spring-time, or at the new harvest. 
Let a black wolf devour me:

100. I had once a body of men41 of my own.
Let a grey42 wolf devour me:
I once had a band of brothers of my own.
O rider, rider on the grey, whence do you come?
I have been to the Big Khän to seek a 

k ad k hud à-ship.
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105. My foolish heart became confused,
Like a wild goat on a cliff surrounded by hunters. 
My simple43 heart became confused,
Like the wild goat on a cliff surrounded by gunmen, 
Ah me! Woe is me! My lion is in bonds,

110. Like a tree at the side of the road, (on which) no 
leaf44 is left.

The sky is hidden by dust clouds, hail is driving 
down,

My big brother45 himself is on the hill, his cloak is in 
the camp.

The sky is hidden by dust clouds, hail is pattering 
down,46

My brother himself is on the hill, his cloak is in the 
house.

115. The camps have taken their departure; it is the time 
of the loading up47 of the Lurs.

Happy the Lur whose household is prosperous.48
No one has ever died for another, (but) I shall die for 

you:
I shall dig a black pit and take up my abode in it. 
This was no good thing that you did:

120. The little ones49 were asleep and you did not wake 
them up.

DECASED:

O sister, pound the rice: the afternoon breeze is 
(stirring),

Your big brother is your guest, he has been late in 
coming.

O sister mine, pound the rice, the wind is springing 
up,

Your brother is your guest, he is late in coming.
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SISTER:

125.0 you without son and without daughter, you have no 
offspring,50

Like the hunter at night on the hill, you are 
distraught.

My brother’s rifle gave voice in the gorge,
I want a gift for good tidings: he has shot a leopard.
My brother’s rifle gave voice in the valley,51

130.1 want a gift for good tidings: he has shot a sable.52 
From the day that my brother took his bed away to a 

far place,53
I have no desire54 in my heart to look after his house.
From the day that my brother drew the bedclothes 

over his face,55
I have no desire in my heart to look on his home. 

135. You said: "I am a man without friends",
Whenever you are in straits, I shall come to you.
My brother’s tent is (like) a fortress in the plain,
It fell down,56 (and) oppression has come upon the 

daughter and mother.
A spark of fire57 fell from heaven on the reed-hut, 

140. Cruelty and oppression became the portion of mother 
and daughter.

My brother’s tent is a fortress among fortresses, 
It fell down, (and) oppression came upon all of us. 
Whence are you coming with your face58 all covered 

with sweat?
"From Kunär-i-kankanün59 and the plain of Làlï". 

145. Whence are you coming with perspiration in beads60 
(on your face)?

"From Kunär-i-kankanün and the plain of Tumbul".
Whence are you coming with fine61 cloak and 

turban-tail62 hanging down?
"I had gone63 to the Big Khan to seek a
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kadkhudä-shvp".

SISTER:

Bid your horse come up out of the water,
150.1 fear lest the arrow of Fate may strike you.

Bid your horse Wazan leap over stream,
I fear lest the arrow of Fate may catch you. 
Your moustache is (like) a dragon’s tail,
I fear lest, all unexpected, your death may come upon 

you.
155. Your moustache is (like) the tall of a blind dragon, 

I fear lest, all unexpected, pain may overpower you. 
O raw youth, death is unlawful for you,
Until your moustache blossoms out and your beard is 

full grown.
I fear that beneath the soil there may be no baths,

160. And that your velvet locks may be spoilt.
May sin be on your head, o snake and ant,64
Do not eat the black beard and the windpipe and 

Adam’s apple.
My sin be on your head, o king of the snakes,
Do not eat the black beard of the leader of 

horsemen.65
165. Cut off (the hair of) the tail of his horse Wazan, it is 

very long,
Give it into the hand of his sister, who dances so 

well.

DECEASED:

My brothers, it was with permission that I passed 
through your camp,

I plucked no spring flower from your meadow.
O brothers, it was with permission that I went
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through among your tribesmen,
170.1 gathered no spring flower from your garmsir. 

Whenever (my) brothers come together in assembly, 
I shall turn my back on the assembly, and my face 

towards (the shrine) Sar-i-shäh.

SISTER:

If I plunge a dagger into myself, what will it profit 
you?

My liver is full66 of blood, my heart is broken in 
pieces.

175. If I stab myself with a dagger, what will it benefit 
you?

My liver (is pierced with) holes, my heart is full of 
blood.

O northern blast, O wind, go and say: "Your brother 
is dead",

My bones caught fire, my heart burned.
Brother, son of the same mother, come along with 

me,67
180. My heart boils (with desire) for my mother’s milk.

DECEASED’S COUSIN (DAUGHTER OF HIS
PATERNAL UNCLE):

You are my cousin, perhaps I thought68 you are my 
brother,

I said (to myself) you are the camping ground and the 
hearth of my father’s house.

DECEASED:

Do not put your hand in this pocket of mine: (what is 
in it) is on trust for others,
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(If you take it) when I go to my womenfolk, my 
hands will be empty.

185. Whoever is like me, let not his heart rejoice,
Like the withered grass69 of autumn I have fallen on 

the fire.
Whoever is like me, let not his heart be glad,
Like the withered grass of autumn I have fallen 

before the fire.
O sister, sing a song in my honour:

190. Sing one for me, and one for my grey (horse).
I will not go off to a strange country: I fear death;
The Angel of Death (is standing) over my head, I am 

trembling like a willow tree.

SISTER:

Your herd of horses came sportively to the foot of 
the cliff,

There is not a single sucking mule, all are one70 and 
two years old.71

195. Your herd crowded together72 at the foot of the cliff,
The black mare’s hobbles will not open for me.
O raw youth, you are the servant of a Khan,

Who would believe that you are a Lur.
O raw youth, (you are) the servant of a Prince,73 

200. Who would believe that you are Lur-born.
My brother closed one eye, and opened the other one.
I do not know which of his brothers he wanted (to 

see).
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Use your sword as a staff, and dismount from your 

horse,
Neither of the Chärlang, nor of the Haftlang, is there 

anyone, who has your (fine) manners.
205. Use your sword as a staff, and dismount from your 

mare,
Neither of the Chärlang, nor of the Haftlang, is there 

anyone, who has your (eloquent) tongue.
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NOTES
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I

In his typewritten notes D. L. Lorimer states, that 
this text is a monologue by an infatuated but 
disgruntled lover whose mistress, it would appear, has 
gone off to the Yailäq, or Yeläq (summer-quarters in 
the high country, with the son of one Imämbas 
(local religious leader). The absconders seem to have 
proceeded ahead of the migrating tribe by the Culwdr, 
Haud-i-nü, Bäzuft and Ceri-pass route.

1. pas-i-pd, or pas-i-pat "behind your feet, or leg", or 
"back of your ankle"; cf. alternative forms 
pas-i-pâkat and pas-i-gëv’it (XXVII, lines NN 
32,34), which must mean "back of the leg".

2. panir "cheese": Persian cheese being very white and 
smooth in texture is a constant metaphor among 
Baxtiäris as well as other Iranian nomadic and 
semi-nomadic peoples (Kurds, Gùrùns, Balücs, etc.), 
denoting the beloved’s breast, legs, belly, etc.

3. qalamrïz "tatooed", NP
4. Hauz-i-kausar "a fountain and reservoir of nectar in 

Paradise" (Steingass), Arab. /
5. mulk-i-Tabrèz "the land of Tabriz", NP
6. qalamkdr (NP. jKJj) "cotton cloth hand-printed with 

wooden blocks".
7. milk-i-BaYddr(d) "the land of Baghdad", NP JxqdlU; 

the -r (instead of -d) is used to suit rhyme with 
qalamkdr.

8. pdkas "long stockings, of wool or silk". From på "leg, 
foot" with pres, stem of vb. kasidan (NPj~u^) "to 
pull".

9. yününîm Q-Z can be understood as: "/ am here at 
Q-Z". Such a construction, common in poetry, 
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according to Lorimer, has not been recorded in the 
prose.

10. vast wà niyâsün "went ahead of them, leaving them 
behind".

11. Bäbä-Ahmad (Bdwdmad) - shrine of a local saint, 
near Culwdr.

12. According to Lorimer, the idea is: "Delay her, killing 
her cow, that I may catch up with her"; it is implied, 
certainly, that she was riding on a cow or ox.

13. Âstûn from ästün (NP jL-ï) "threshold, sill, shrine"; 
here, according to Lorimer, the name of a very steep 
ascent.

14. Baxtiârî sauldr "trousers" is a loose, with baggy legs 
garment. This line can be translated otherwise as: 
"Your trousers whirl round like a mill".

15. kad-sul (NP "with supple waist", ( sul J2-)
"loose, supple". In vernacular Persian J2- means 
"quick comer (about men)."

16. të-pirr, from të "eye" and pirr (NP ^) "full, big, 
strong".

17. qawd "coat".
18. sandin "clever,
19. naxånda-mulld (NP Sl ) "unread, untaught 

Mulla", i.e.: "uneducated, but clever person".
20. Lorimer translates this passage as: "O girl, your mother 

is a clever, crafty woman, (but) I bear witness to God 
that you, all untaught, are cleverer and craftier than 
she". Here, of course, naxdnda-mulld refers to dd 
"mother", stressing that the dôôar "girl" is even 
cleverer and craftier than her mother.

21. sir-i-mdhi, or sîrmôhï, lit. "milk of fish", means 
"sea-ivory (from wales etc.) used for knife-handle, 
etc.".

22. The enclytic 2 pl. -tun in dôôaritûn referrs to ted 
siydh "black, dark eyes"; the normal construction 
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would be: " dôôar, åsuq e ted siyâh-tün (cf. the 
following lines - 22, 23 - with ordinary use of -tun).

23. hafin "snake, viper, jL", from Arab. ’af‘i (^l).
24. pura "veil, o2>^> "; Lorimer on behalf of the the 

informant, glossed it as: jL; "onion-skin"; here it 
implies, perhaps, the eyelashes of the beloved.

25. Glossed by Lorimer: "I have suffered very heavily in 
these times", and "in my life"; zè rüzigärum, perhaps: 
"from the circumstances of my life". Otherwise zè must 
be interpreted as: "in the course of".

26. kål "dark, black".
27. Glossed by Lorimer: "Your eyebrows go up and down

in making signals like a sdtir". This word (in the text 
sdhtar - ) means inter alia "runner, courier,
messenger, footman".

28. xaunid "furled", from xaunidan - caus. form of 
xausidan "to put to sleep, make lie down, lower".

29. lüna - glossed by Lorimer: "olXJy^ of men
and animals", here, presumably, "nest", cf. NP

30. süx-i-saidd, from süx-o-saidd, NP 
"coquettish and mad with love".

31. naihd, pl. of nai "reed", in the sense of "reed-bed, 
reed plantation".

32. kul-i-dlum "the whole world" ÇJLa J^).
33. xdyi azizum "if you want, my dear", undoubtedly, is 

an elliptic construction from "if you want, my dear, to 
say the truth".

34. xair bd = NP jJ-L
35. Le.: "You have to stay only among the Baxtiäris". The 

form kir appeared in this text in lines 13, 44, 46, is 
glossed by Lorimer as: "waving, whirling". Obviously it 
is of ideophonic origin and is different from kir 
"membrum virile" - with long -i.

36. ein "pleat of skirt, coat, etc.", cf. NP "to be
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pleated", "wrinkles".
37. hamohö = NP cf. hamïyô "this very, just this, this 

same one" {WIDM /, p. 94).
38. sifist "swish of wings".
39. tatar "beautiful, nice", jbb 
40. baca-mayår is glossed: "not committed: a woman after 

having two children is no good to sleep with", while 
her beloved is young and not yet married.

41. girdiri, from gird-i-rü "face ornament of silver or 
gold", cf. also girdawär ï, girdarï, etc. Can not be 
derived from NP csj/ (as i°: WIDM 11, p. 96). See 
also: Text XX, Note 9.

42. gul-i-sur "red flower" is explained by the the 
informant of Lorimer as: "lip, <_J", or "cheekbone".

43. sar-a-zanün (pl.) - Lorimer notes: "I translated this 
as: ‘old woman’ in 1914, but I do not know on what 
authority. What would the derivation of sår be?"
The usual word for "old woman" in Luri dialects is 
dâlü. The form sår may be an archaism, going back to 
MP sär "year" (see: Introduction, § 2.1)..

44. jauharï - glossed: beautiful".
45. mämäkön, pl. from mama "jk^, breast", cf. NP a^..
46. xat-xat "veined", NP
47. bë-tû "shelled egg", tü "shell, c—jj".
48. garmsir "hot country, hot regions", NP ß (see: 

Introduction, § 1).
49. badau, or bidau "swift horse, mare", NP ?ju.
50. buz "she-goat", here implies "woman".
51. auwâr = wurës "sling of water-skin GlLl.) for carrying 

on back".
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II

In his introductory notes to this poem Lorimer writes: 
"At different times I was given two versions of this 
poem. This is the second version, dated 19/VH 1914, 
and was considered superior to it. The poem was 
given no title beyond Bet i mard o zan (A poem about 
man and woman), followed by an explanation of their 
circumstances. 1 called it Ärkalla (name of a mountain, 
situation unknown) merely because that was the first 
word of the original version, which lacked any title at 
all (cf.: Àrkalla ba jum-jum è zi war i talmit / 
mönata cunå birün, gart na-gîrê rit "Arkalla is in 
disturbance under the (womens) horses’ feet, I lead 
your mare in such a way so that your face would not 
be covered with dust").
As usually in Baxtiarl poetry, the main theme in this 
poem is the separation of lovers. In this case the 
hot-weather has come and the girl has gone off with 
her tribe to the Cold-country the
man has been left behind in the heat, along with 
others, to harvest and store the spring crops. He is a 
new hand: it is his first experience of this. He follows 
the beloved in thoughts up the tribal way from Culwär 
to the snowy Ceri-pass, and over it to the open 
pastures of Sürau, lying at a height of about 8000 
feet".
The poet makes considerable use of the form of 
dialogue between the man and the girl.
Several of the couplets in this piece will be found in 
the first poem of Zukovskij’s collection (Zukovskij, pp. 
3-6).

1. Kan-kan "general loading up"; according to one of the
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informants of Lorimer: jL", or "cS y- JJ ".
The literal meaning may rather be "breaking up" of 
the camp. Zukovskij gives "perekocyovka", cf.: 
Ken-ken i mold ci be mu gerün e, I dôlum e zanjir, 
kaukum be gamün e "Perekocyovka rodov kak dlya 
menya doroga, / Moy oryol v cepyax, moya kuropatka 
v pecali" (Zukovskij, pp. 6,9).

2. lak "a blade (of grass)". According to Lorimer: "The 
negative particle na is probably to be understood 
before lak. It does not occur in the texts, but from 
another source I recorded the line as: na lik e 
sîsambulê, na lik e gîyâhe".

3. ramaddr - is glossed: " màdyûndâr, man in charge of 
mares", NP jb

4. ba ram rive - is glossed: -u c J’.
5. silû, from silûx (NP "commotion, disturbance"); 

ba silû "in crowds, in confusion".
6. tû "strngth, power". Lorimer writes: "This would seem 

to correspond to Pers, täb, which occurs as täv in 
Baxtiarî. But why tû and not tau? At the time of 
earlier recording tû was explained as being the Prep. 
tû "in", and the passage was rendered: "There has been 
no lack of pain in my heart".
One might imagine tû to be the Noun meaning "skin", 
but I know of no other case, where the "skin" of the 
heart referred to".
In our opinion, tû must be considered as a reflex of 
OIr. *tdwa-. (see: Introduction, § 2.1).

7. b’ël, from tø-hil.
8. tik, according to Lorimer: "skin, shank of leg". 

Zukovskij translates it as lob "forehead", cf.: tik ispid, 
desmöl siydh hei be gamûn e "With white forehead 
and black handkerchief she is constantly sitting in 
sorrow" (Zukovskij, p. 85). As to our text, probably, 
the two variants of the meaning of this word can be
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implied.
9. wur yak izanan zäl "They go well together"; zäl zëidan 

has also the meanings "cry out" and "to glitter".
10. zè war i - literally: "from before, from in front of"; it 

is a common expression for "on account of, because 
of".

11. talmit is glossed by Lorimer: "bedding, clothing, etc. 
on which a woman rides", also: "cushion, quilt". Here it 
is clearly used to denote "animals ridden by woman". 
The same by Zukovskij: tilmit "zenskoye sedlo" 
(Zukovskij, p. 176).

12. ran-rag is glossed: kamar "cliff". But rag, or its 
reduplicated form, here and elsewhere is also glossed 
as: "winding road or track (in hills), single track in 
difficult country". Possibly the idea here is: "a narrow 
track winding up cliffs, or, precipitous face of hill".

13. rôhï-rôhî is glossed: "top of the hill, 4 Ö / ^b".
14. harif i is glossed: "many women collect at", and also:

"friend"; the passage is explained: "water is short in 
spring: women quarrel over it and beat each other 
over the head with bowls". The word is probably 
Ar.-Pers. "rival, opponent, fellow-worker,
mate". Here it may conceivably stand for a Pers, 
abstract Noun form harïfï (^^) "rivalry, emulation". 
The whole passage, perhaps, can be be translated as: 
"The spring of S. is the object of rivalry of women".

15. Täräz is a name of a mountain and Dül-i-ambâr - 
the path leading to it; dül is a "steep gorge", and 
ambdr is a jLjI i.e.: "a storage-pit for snow", here 
undoubtedly, it is used metaphorically.

16. Glossed: "The civil breaks up and sprinkles on lady’s 
neck". Nevertheless it seems more probable that it is 
the snow that is represented as doing so.

17. xam-xam and cam-cam both mean "zigzagging". Cf.
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NP^^-
18. pet is glossed: "top, \L", cf. also pit "doroga idët 

vintom" (Zukovskij, p. 165).
19. Auråz is the name of a very high mythical mountain, 

perhaps, derived from NP afrâz (jlÿl) "high summit, 
top".

20. This passage, probably, must be understood as: "In 
Malamir (a region inhabited by the Baxtiäris) there are 
a lot of (married) women, bearing children, but also 
many unmarried maidens; (as to me), if I am remained 
alone (untouched), so what fault do I have? I am all 
right, it is you who should sow me (marry me)". 
Namir "watered" (probably, from nam-girT), 
dém-kalå "unwatered".

21. din i dastum - lit.: "behind my hand".
22. rähdan be qâzî "They went to the Qäzi".
23. cäl is glossed: "nest in the ground"; certainly, from 

cäl(a), NP JL- tJL»-.
24. kûmâ is glossed: kumâ = civil = kilaus "an edible plant, 

wild celery".
25. zeru(w) is glossed: zerü = gina = kat ira (NP l^x^) "a 

thorn bush that supplies gum tragacanth".
26. casma Dizärün is said to be at the foot of the 

mountain Milli.
27. tauri is glossed: "a boil on the lip, which comes at the 

time of fever". The subject of kanda is probably lau at, 
the meaning being: "has thrown out (up)".

28. hüfist is glossed: splashing of water".
29. Tûf-i-kamâ is, according to Lorimer’s informant, the 

name of a place near Au-i-anäri. According to the 
same source, tûf means "water, striking against rocks; 
waterfall". Elsewhere tûf was given as: "foam". There 
may be a connection with tuf "spittle".

30. Mauri is the name of a tribe, also apparently of a 
locality and stream.
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31. savak is glossed: "oL- , black bead". There is 
uncertainty about the exact meaning of this word. 
Perhaps, a plait of black hair might be considered to 
resemble a string of black beads" (see also: Text V, 
Note 9).

32. camber is glossed: "hair, plaits, hanging down side of 
face and tucked into the breast under the chin", NP

33. amber i nas "amber of her necklace". The meaning is
uncertain. The original meaning of Ar.-Pers, and
the one it usually bears, is "ambergris (a perfume)" (see 
the next Note).

34. amber e bëx-binaus is glossed: "c—I j^\ «Au , its 
root (perhaps, basis) is violet". However, NP
or has also the meaning "orris-root", which is
the dried rhizome of Iris Florentia, being much used 
in perfumery. From orris-root the "essence of violets" 
is made.
Lorimer notes: "It seems possible to take zè amber i 
nas as meaning:
a) From the ambergris, or perfume, of (or, on) her 
neck;
b) From the tresses on her neck;
c) From the necklace on her neck.
Lines 59-60 seem to refer to necklace, but the 
"amber" seems to be definitely connected by 
bëxa-bïnaus with a perfume. I do not think that this 
word-construction can be taken as referring to the 
colour of violets. Perhaps, the meaning "an ornament 
for the neck full of ambergris", given by Steingass to 

ambar-ca, would provide the explanation of 
"amber" here.
It seems, however, impossible to arrive to any definite 
conclusion as to what was in the mind of the original 
Poet, and the ordinary modern Baxtiäri tribesman is
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probably as much at sea as we are".
35. mohr-i-sauz-i-sultün, - Lorimer states: "possibly 

denotes a particular kind of bead; mohr-i-sauz 
probably is ‘a green bead’, not a ‘seal’".

36. vandas dûl-i-pistûn is translated by Lorimer: "The 
fastening (?) of it is below her nipples", thus rendering 
vand- as: "fastening" (though with question mark) and 
dül-i-pistûn as: "below her nipples".
The vand-as, probably, must be rather qualified as 
Prêt. 3. sg. of vb. vandan, "to throw" with enclytic 2 
sg. Suffix -as (WIDM 1 pp. 142-43), and 
dül-i-pistûn as: "below (or, over) the breasts".

37. neat is glossed: "ydJL, one hair". Zokovskij has nit 
"volosok, little hair" (Zokovskij, 161).

38. lila-i-bdd "a tubular wind", i.e.: "whirlwind, 
dust-devil, like a water-spout, characteristic of desert 
and low country", NP

39. Nöri-kallä, also Näri-qalä, according to Lorimer: "is 
the name of a place unknown to me, but it can not be 
both below the dam of Dizful and that of Süstar, if it 
is at all near either of them".

40. The man substitutes products of the Garmsir for those 
of the Yèlàq.

41. marg is a phonetic variant of marY, cf. NP
42. kanak - a variant of kalak "float, raft, boat" (in detail: 

WIDM /, p. 109).
43. sau is glossed: "sharp", though the actual meaning is 

probably "whetstone"; cf. NP oL cJL- "id.",
44. dargyastan ba Sûrau Lorimer comments as: "passed 

over to Sûrau by the Ceri-pass".
45. maftil is glossed: Lorimer derives if from

Ar.-Pers. "wire, twisted (as thread)". He
continues: "The sense of this is not obvious".

46. lâla-xatâyï, NP iN "anemone".
47. sul kard ba bôhï is glossed: "worked slackly with his 
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arm". Lorimer writes: "I suppose, this may be meant to 
imply that he had led an easy, pampered life".

48. kurkur is glossed: "complaining, grumbling".
49. i gacd "these gypsums", i.e.: "these gypsum lands", or 

"this gypsum tract". Much of the Baxtiäri Garmsir 
(Hot-country) consists of low gypsum hills. In this 
gypsum area, according to Lorimer: "water is bitter".

50. kundr kù is glossed: ^jï": " kû = kûfta
^O", kundr applies to a lote tree and to its berries.

51. rdh i mdl "the road, track, followed by the tribe on its 
migratory journeys", otherwise: "the road to the camp".

52. kilaus-panja is glossed: "kilaus = civil = NP cf.
"smallage, a kind of wild celery"; pan]a can 

be rendered as: "buds, coming up in snow-water".
53. ba kindrum is glossed: "at the skirt of my coat".
54. barf-talla is glossed: softened, melting snow".
55. mask-i-bulYdr "water-skin with a kind of perfumed 

leather".
56. 5/7û is glossed:
57. sd-ba-sd is glossed
58. wdrastan is glossed: "^5^", NP j 

( rastan).
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III

The text presents the tragic consequences of love 
between two young persons of unequal social status, in 
this case a lady of high degree and a low-born 
shoemaker. The Baxtiârïs do not intermarry with 
groups who practise arts and craft such as musicians 
(tusmàlùn), blacksmiths and shoemakers.
Regarding the name Fayli Lorimer notes: "Whether the 
Fayli here are other than the Lurs of Pust-i-küh, / 
do not know. The only Baxtiàrï name known to me 
that at all resembles it is the place name Fâlê". The 
the informant of Lorimer, however, places the scene in 
the land of the Baxtiârïs, and makes Kamal a 
member of a section of the Båbådi tribe.
Kur-Kamal - kur (also kurr) "lad, boy, son" (WIDM 

I, pp. 112-113).
Bë-Âsli - bé is from bïbI (NP "lady, sister, 

etc".

1. sauri tanldan is glossed:
2. dor gulumî "you are my lovely, nice maid" is said (by 

the informant) to be inserted for the sake of the 
metre. Otherwise it might be taken as an interjected 
riposte by Kamal to Äsli’s compliment.

3. haftband "seven-jointed flute".
4. qåv is glossed: "neck", which can hardly be the literal 

meaning. It is rather Ar.-Pers. qâb "case, frame, 
sheath".

5. cil-i-kawdn, according to Lorimer’s informant, is 
from cilla-i-kamân "bow-string". He said also that " 
cil was originally h7".

6. My young brother - perhaps, an affectionate attribute 
of beloved.
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7. Le.: "Kamäl killed all the men of my camp”. Attribute
hindi "hindu" is glossed by the informant: ,
lowbered, ignoble".

8. kaldr, or killdr is explained by the informant as: "ef jju 
(big) of child in womb, 5 or 6 months gone".

9. mustikûn is glossed: "a tool for beating lower part of 
giva-s (soles)".

10. See: Note 2.
11. âlat-bdr(ûn) is noted by the informant: "those, who 

have tools as their loads".
12. sïlïma-zan "leather-parer, shaver".
13. dds-iskindda, lit. "broken sickle", is glossed: "a tool 

for cutting sides of giva-s".
14. The line is glossed: ^1 ^l".
15. mustikut from mustikün-at (see Notes 9) because of 

the metre for matching with biwut from the previous 
line.
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IV

Lorimer has the following introductory note on this 
piece : "This text was not equipped with a Baxtiäri, 
or Persian title. I do not know in what circumstances a 
Baxtiäri, or any other Lur, could be impressed for 
service as a foot-soldier by Persian authorities in 
Sûstar and Behbahän. The "Xän" at Sustar, however, 
may have been a Baxtiäri". In any case the story is 
built upon the separation of two lovers, one of which 
-the man- is sent on duty as a soldier.

1. Le.: "You are mad, a work of the devil".
2. cèrik is glossed:
3. Mullä here is an equivalent to "clerk, writer".
4. tåtazå is glossed: "children of brothers, who commonly 

marry". Le.: "let us say that we are cousins, then it 
would be all right, no one could blame us".

5. kasb i lår "fine silken garments": kasb "silk clothing",
cf. Arab.-Pers, "fine Egyptian linen"
(Steingass); lår is glossed: "iljU, fine". See also: text 
XXI, Note 25.

6. bisid "coral", is glossed: "ornaments"; presumably from 
Arab.-Pers. juL (bissad) "id.".

7. dår is explained by the informant as: "face". It is
rather "tree", used metaphorically as stature of beloved. 
Reference seems to be to some ornament, worn by 
her, whether a necklace suspended from the neck, or 
beads hanging down on her forehead. The form 
hâvandè is commented by the informant as: ,
suspended, hung down".

8. kut is glossed: several, a number".
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V

According to Lorimer, this episode was assigned to a 
date about 1834-44. In one of the variants of his 
"commentaries" to this text he wrote : "Tempus - 
70/80 years ago".

1. dam-i-dftau probably means "sunrise"; cf. dam-i-suv, 
dam-i-safêda "dawn, early morning".

2. kil is glossed: beside" (see in detail: WIDM I, p.
111).

3. bute "maternal aunt", here for "woman, girl". It is also 
used as general term of address for grown up woman. 
Cf. also Kurd, pitè "wife" (in detail: WIDM //, p. 86).

4. I.e.: "c— I j and smooth".
5. Lorimer notes: " I do not know whether xälak is a 

stud or a ring".
6. gur "the side of the nostril".
7. cam-a-sardou is a place near Ardal and renown for 

its good rice.
8. mûnâ - pl. from mûn "mare".
9. Lorimer gives the following comments, based on the 

informant’s words: "I am not sure exactly how the 
construction wâ rang sawak hëd is to be analysed; 
sawak was given as: "black bead". The mares are like 
sawak, i.e.: they are "black". As to mohra-i-sau-tau, 
this was explained as: "a bracelet of beads tied as a 
charm on the wrist of a (night)fever patient". The 
mohra, of course, actually means "bead" and not 
"bracelet" (see also: Text II, Note 31).

10. mer mu zè hününum "nay I am one of those (meaning 
prostitutes)". The comment of the informant: "jl jX*

L^jî, perhaps I am a prostitute, that you talk to me
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improperly, jd'.
11. A shrine in Simbär.
12. måza is glossed: d(cf. also Text XXVII, line

144).
13. bidädan is glossed: "If it were the custom for men and 

women to carry on (have sexual intercourse) at the 
water-side". The verb dådan "to give", as NP jib, also 
means "to go to bed (about women).

14. Sirin, Xustau, Bizan, Giv and others mentioned in 
lines 16-20, belong to the Tradition of Shah-nämeh.

15. The line is glossed: "Let us run off together at once; 
quick, take my hand and run".

16. sauzi is glossed:
17. awandül is glossed: "edible herb put in mäst (yogurt)".
18. Lorimer notes: "The lewd seems to have a certain 

attraction for the Baxtiäris. Here follows an example".
19. qärc "mushroom" (NP jl* ) here presumably is a 

metaphorical denomination of vulva, which is between 
her white legs as a mushroom, growing up in the 
snow.

20. såx i daraxtis, lit.: "between the branches of her tree", 
is glossed by the informant as: "between her two legs".

21. bidår is glossed: "jL^"; appears to be a contraction of 
bé-diyår, or be-didär.

22. rau-a-rau is glossed: tufang "gun" denotes
probably membrum virile.

23. rag, lit. "vein" is explained by the informant as: 
membrum virile".
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VI

The authorship of this ballad probably may be 
ascribed either to Saiyid-Häshim himself, or to his 
wife - mother of ‘All. It is dedicated to the memory 
of their dead son - ‘Ali. Lorimer does not give any 
explanatory notes on this subject.

1. I.e.: "‘Ali - his son".
2. na xudat båd az xudam, på bina wå pês is glossed "<u

L ja jl juh ", i.e.: "Are you not
after me a leader, step forward".

3. na-radum "did I not go?"
4. Literally: "Did I not returned (again) to the camp, did 

I not arrived (in time) to (save) him?".
5. gulål is glossed: top-knot".
6. Maurûn "Land of dead" (see: Introduction, § 2.1).
7. bur is glossed: cf. NP
8. wujåq-i-kur, literally: "blind hearth", i.e.: "He has left 

no children, or heirs to keep the fire on his hearth 
alight: it is "blind", the fire is extinct", NP 31^1 
(see: Text XXIV, Note 5).

9. kul is glossed: "JL- jlL Sÿ'".
10. sar-dast a tusmâl, lit.: "above (on the head of) the 

musicians", i.e.: "In grieving and lamenting they are 
more active, than even musicians".

11. bözi (NP ^jL), lit.: "play, game, dance", here means: 
"mourning dance, dancing of jbljp".

12. The -Î in sôzî may be only for the rhyme, or the 
meaning may be "the music-playing".

13. wurkisid is glossed: jlJL".
14. I.e.: "very rich, high-style", mirzå (NPlj^) "learned 

man, rich, state-worker".
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15. hazär-gul Lorimer explained: "probably some kind of 
fabric with a flowered pattern"; cit-i-qaum is glossed:

16. manzil is glossed:
17. kün is glossed: "small over water, precipitous bank 

of river".
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VII

I. hul is glossed: my sweetheart"; from Arab.
"she is sweet".

2 ba-murdai is glossed: i.e.: "may he die".
3. The line, according to the informant, means: "Ji

y y.
4. nurfin is glossed:
5. ndsï is explained as: "jbb", cf. NP ^b.
6. tdta-pïr, literally: "aged uncle".
7. tü kûzar ispêd is glossed: "c—l juL- ajf '—Ao > i- 

e.: "Your beard is white like (ripe) unthreshed ear(s) of 
wheat".

8. itardsum - Pres. Ind. 1. Sg. from tarasistan "j-uî, to 
come".

9. bi-nèrï, lit.: "if you look", is glossed: "JiA
10. I.e.: ‘All ibn Abü Tälib, fourth Khalif and son-in-law

of Prophet Muhammad, is glossed: " J y
J-’’

II. moc "back of bent fist", NP
12. My knuckles are on the dough is perhaps a metaphoric 

expression of "I am pursued (chased) by someone to 
commit adultery" (see: Introduction, § 3).

13. Is implied, perhaps, the pursuar.
14. I.e.: "You should not give in, you should not be mild 

with that man".
15. perndkl is glossed: "pirr, y, full", and then: jl

and not a beggar, but mad in love".
16. duz duzè wuristâd can be rendered in Persian: \ iji

ji .
17. Probably, implies the mother of the young woman.
18. citun zaid is explained by Lorimer: "Is this ci-tûn è 

‘what is the matter with you?’, ‘what are you after?’, or
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is it a single independent word".
19. azzat is glossed: anus", is said to be addressed to

the old woman.
20. sar-ba-mor is a Persian idiom - "sealed,

intact".
21. hul-hul\ reduplication gives the sense of multiplicity,

i.e.:  "sweethearts" (see: Note No. 1).
22. hul here can mean "maiden, girl".
23. Arab.-Pers. formula for greeting "May peace

be upon you" and " "vice versa".
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VIII

The story of a Baxtiäri - Bahram - who after the 
death of his wife - Pari was compelled to take a 
she-donkey as marital companion.

1. Bahrärns son.
2. cf. NP
3. Perhaps, the chief of Ali-verûn tribe (Arab.-Pers.

Naib warned the tribe to look after their 
donkeys.

4. Father of Bahräm.
5. Description of Bahräm, given by Naih.
6. Perhaps, it is a comment by the Poet, explaining, that 

Bahram escapes condemnation, or punishment, in 
virtue of his own reputation and that of his father.
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IX

The Ballad relates the story of Haji Abdal of the 
Gyalla section of the Bâbâdi tribe, who went on to 
Hajj to Mecca. He left his two wives Mäjän and Guli, 
and a male servant Sädiq back at home. The servant 
made love to the women.

1. si dil u målis is glossed: "For his that his
property might be (ritually lawful to him); if he 
did not go, it would be ^1 unlawful".

2. kamâ is glossed: "A kind of uJLp (herb), given to 
donkeys to get them fat (into good condition)".

3. The whole line is glossed: "Give kamä to Hafï
j La (in order to make

donkeys pregnant)".
4. Türi is glossed:
5. dû gir is glossed: "jlajj jT.
6. Lorimer notes: "It was said, that the Poet says this of 

Haji. What it really means is obscure to me".
7. Lorimer’s note: "What part of speech is baind? A gloss

says: ‘c—I ^jL’; sukul is glossed: membrum’. The
whole line is explained L ^a\ To

whom it applies is not clear".
8. The line is glossed: ^1, he will hamstring

you". In tribal life the "Governor", or "Authorities" 
would be probably the Head Chief.

9. Perhaps it means, that penis and the way it is treated 
by certain person is inherited from the previous 
generations^).

10. I.e.: Sadiq: Navati is the name of his mother.
11. I.e.: " Sadiq has committed rape".
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12. sala (or salld) is glossed: takka: "JLj, cow
dung". The line is explained: " kamar dL

13. gundd is glossed:
14. laujèri Lorimer notes: "It was explained, that when a 

female animal becomes sexually excited, its lips are 
tied up till the fit passes off. I presume, that a sort of 
twitch is applied. From lab + ?".

15. I.e.: " Sädiq was to blame: I suffered for it".
16. I.e.: "They play, dance like the Turks".
17. I.e.: "Over this penis of Sadiq They quarrel".
18. saulår is glossed: "over-trousers".
19. sulêti "under-trousers".
20. Jul "a kind of cloth", NP J*-.
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X

The ballad is dedicated to Mihrï, a young married 
Baxtidrî woman from the Räki tribe.

1. hâlà is glossed: "/V; cf. also hdlal, another Pl. form 
from hdl "tattoo-mark" in line 8.

2. ibilèhvè - 3. Pres. Sg. of bilé(h)vistan (bilè(h)v-) "to 
shine, glitter".

3. Lorimer notes: "Mdbas is proper name of a woman of 
the Sarrêkï tribe. Who is she? Is Mdbas possibly an 
epithet applying to MihrïT.

4. Name of a mountain.
5. doiyum bihïgï is glossed: ax^".
6. Lorimer notes: "Does this mean, that the girls of the 

camp always allowed themselves to be cut out by 
Mdbas?".

7. rau kèrdè is glossed: "They have started off towards 
the J8L".

8. Perhaps, the name of an encampment in Rdki 
section (aJ^Us) , of Bdbddi sub-tribe G_>L) of 
Haft-lang, or it is a place-name?

9. jangè darwendï is glossed: uX/'.
10. kdkam is glossed: It is also a common

denomination for addressing the strangers. Here it is 
addressed to the lover.

11. The line is glossed: 'S/' Ij SjIjuI
i.e.:  "She was burying lovers (as many as) one puts 
grain into the earth?".
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XI

The text is said, to be a Ballad, which in poetic form 
relates the story of a certain Lur, Mullä-Nazar from 
Kuhgïlûye in Fars - and circumstances of his death. 
The piece, according to Lorimer, is composed by a 
Baxtiàrï.

1. na-ramë is glossed: "May not run away owing to 
Mullet-Nazar's death".

2. ya-sar is glossed:
3. taibi is perhaps the name of a tribe.
4. Sâhïnë - with definite article -è.
5. xïn vasta wâ cïr is glossed: 'Skil oljdj*-".
6. mük is glossed: "?i
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XII

1. The name of a place which is not identified.
2. Perhaps, a high-ranking woman among the Baxtiäris,

symbolizing here both the power of the government 
and the qualities of a woman. According to Lorimer, 
it is said to be the mother of of
jl>- 4th son of

3. nümustî can be analysed as consisting from nit ‘nine’ 
and must( i) ‘clenched fist, hand’s breadth(long)’. The 
whole word is glossed: ‘membrum.

4. kil igirè is glossed: 'Sp- dLi, it is being hardened 
(penis)". Literally: "It is crying", if we consider kil as: 
"shout, cry of joy" (in detail: WIDM I, p. 111).

5. xurhè ba luwa is glossed: Perhaps
xurhë is a Pres. 3rd. Sg. of xurdan in the sense of "to 
fit (into), to beat (itself)".

6. zè påk i pilå is glossed: "c—I ojI^j ^l*-jï".
7. s i lå = suläx (NP
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XIII

The Ballad is lyric chant, dedicated to the chief hunter 
Umëd-Alï, who, it is said, has been eaten by a 
leopard.

1. The line is glossed as: <uL- jL>-
2. The line is glossed as: "His top-locks are so long, that 

they come down to his ankles".
3. samis is glossed as: "J~p, honey". In this connection 

Lorimer notes: "I think, that beeswax is what is meant: 
sam being used in its original sense of wax" (see: 
Introduction, § 3).

4. kürda-bür is glossed as: "red and yellow (felt)".
5. kulldh-kazi "‘kulläh’ (hat) of goat’s hair down", cf. NP

Probably this is the ordinary stiff felt hat if 
that can be made of down.

6. kajeri is glossed as: . curly". Perhaps, from
qajari, i.e. of Kadjär style; cf. "curly
hair". Seems to have nothing to do with NP kaj (^/) 
"crooked".

7. The name of a small Baxtiäri tribe. The line is glossed 
as: "I grieve for Umèd-Ali, who belongs to an 
insignificant tribe and not to a bigger one".

8. The passage is glossed as: "His putties have pearls sewn 
on to them".

9. The passage is glossed as: he has gone
there, but the game has passed".

10. höna is glossed as: "household, stuff".
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XIV

Ali-dâd is said to have been killed by the sons of 
Jafar-quli-khan when he was being entertained as a 
guest by them. The ballad is a poetic echo of this 
event, although it has not clear semantic canva, 
perhaps due to inter-polated passages from similar 
verse, popular among the Baxtiârïs.

1. Lorimer wrote: "How this Chärlang was involved in 
this affair, was not explained, but he appears to be 
accused of stirring up internal strife among the 
behdârvandïs".

2. dûdamun is glossed as: "-uxi 4 ju Perhaps, this must
be a different word from NP jLoji "family, tribe, 
lineage" (?). The meaning of ju refer to the breach 
of faith by the sons of Jafar-quli-khän. The meaning 
of in the sense of "plot, intrigue" might refer to 
what produced that crime, or in the sense of "feud" to 
what resulted from it.

3. I.e.: "For what pertains to the Haftlang, or simply "For 
the Haftlangs".

4. Haji - The name of rifle.
5. Aqa-Husain - Lorimer notes: "I suppose, the famous 

son of Jafar-quli-khan".
6. According to the informant of Lorimer: sèrün "lions" 

implies Ali-däd and two brothers Abul-fath-khän and 
Haydar-khän, who were Ali-däd’s masters.

7. Brother of Ali-däd.
8. Name of a tribesman.
9. fand is from
10. Name of the sword of Ali-däd, Häfi, and Wazan 

being the names of his rifle and horse.
11. is glossed as: "At not getting revenge from Abdâl".
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12. xårå is glossed as: "of slik,
13. Le.: Ali-dåd.
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XV

A satire in verse, humorous ballad, mocking the big 
Khans (i.e. heads of the tribe until the time of Reza 
Shah, and even later up to 1956, when the title of 
Khan was officially abolished), their adventures with 
ÄYa-girza "Master Rat". The informant of Lorimer 
says: "They are laughing at their Khäns.

1. yè-tâ is glossed as: "one each".
2. laq is glossed as: "yAT.
3. sai-kula is glossed as:
4. Kullähsüm = - one of those Khâns.
5. zed til i bard is glossed as: j>j".
6. I.e.: "It will not let you go again"; ne-iverdat - from 

verdåden "to let, allow".
7. girza is glossed as: rat".
8. I.e.: Sâh-Tahmâsp‘l
9. I.e.: "The rat swears: I will not settle up matter of my 

blood (but) by exchange of women as wives"; zan i 
zè/a xds kèrdan "to marry relations in exchange".

10. The name of another Khän, involved in the story.
11. Name of a hill, on which is a fort.
12. I.e.: "the (killed) rat".
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XVI

A humouristic story in verse about Abdu-Khalil a 
State’s representative, who was sent as superior ( 
to the Mulmuli section of the Räki tribe. He used to 
eat an excessive quantity of food, and the people 
recited this Ballad about him.

1. tai "cross-pole, ridge-pole on top of tent pole".
2. pula "razor".
3. Name of a place near Mâlamïr (^1 JU) present Izeh 

(o-bl) •
4. rumba "hair on privy parts of men or women" (see: 

WIDM I, p. 38, s.v. dawünY
5. gïri is glossed as: i.e. 15 kilos".
6. turn is glossed as: " oil ^1 souce to rice", from
7. gurau is glossed as: "Jl-d tank dug at jLjI

fills with rain-water".
8. The line is glossed as: " o~J ^0-30 5a^L»'.
9. garhast "thigh bone of man, cow, etc".
10. halål = xalål "tooth-pick".
11. Shäh-chirägh is the name of a shrine near Mâlamïr 

on road to Qala-tul.
12. This is addressed to the "Big Khän".
13. tua is glossed as: " yj, fie, shame!".
14. The passage is glossed: "jUI jb- ^1".
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XVII

Acorn ( bal it, in emergency cases is one of the 
main food stuffs of the Baxtiârïs and Lurs as a 
whole. So, that is the reason, that other Iranians call 
them i. e. "acorn eater Lurs". The oak trees
cover sparsely the inner (limestone) range of the 
Baxtiäri country. The long oval acorns are very large. 
In time of scarcity, they are ground into flour after 
prolonged treatment to get rid of their more 
unwholesome consistency.

1. The passage is glossed as: ^f".
2. kallag is glossed as: "ground ballt OjJb)".
3. kål is glossed as: 'X. ripe".
4. så-så is glossed as: "0x3L-, rubbed "; kask literally 

means ‘dried yogurt’, here: "dried acorn".
5. kulåw "cup of acorn", is glossed as: " JL, shepherd’s 

felt cap", perhaps, NP kulåh kul "end (of branch, 
twig)".

6. filt is glossed as: (long stick) for knocking
down acorns".

7. duY-xår is glossed as:" buttermilk-drinker".
8. quli, i.e.: kulåw "(acorn)cap".
9. wâlâ is glossed as: " cloth bag slung under arm 

for acorns".
10. dar a bålå is glossed as:
11. fün-sitün is glossed as: " X".
12. dard for da/erist ‘tore’, from deristan ‘to tear’.
13. lås i nåzinin "my dear, delicate (uUJ <.±JjU) body".
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XVIII

The ballad of Allah-Muråd from Ahmad-Muhammadî 
section of the Gyalla subtribe of Bäbädi tribe, 
Haftlang, who, is said by the informant of Lorimer, 
became a great thief and robber because of his wife - 
Mèraf- being stolen from him. Another note says: y ô j 

ij i 4 _A” ij ij i.e..
"They divorced his wife by force, because of him being 
a robber, then he himself composed these verses". In 
any case the author of this Ballad may be indeed 
Allah-Muråd.

1. The passage is glossed as: jl>- Ij j\ ç j I .
2. Lit.: "I will shoot on him".
3. werwer "revolver".
4. A place-name.
5. wurtun xurum der is glossed as: La LJ-

6. A place-name.
7. tâ na-zanum (from zaidan ‘to strike, beat’) here 

implies: ‘till I have not robbed’.
8. A place-name.
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XIX

This is sung by women during marriage ceremonies. 
Both personages of this song, i.e. the bridegroom and 
the father of the bride bear fancy plant-names - civil 
and kilaus, which gives to the song a somewhat 
playful character. The poetic scene is laid in the house 
of À-kilausi -bride’s father, at the moment, when 
bridegroom s relatives take out the bride. The active 
roles in this event are played by the sisters of the 
bridegroom, who perhaps sang this piece.

1. I.e.: "Please, I agree to give you my daughter".
2. Another expression of politeness for positive answer.
3. The passage is glossed as: "Get mules and take away 

loads". Presumably, refers to the goods, which the 
bridegroom has to deliver to the bride’s father as 
bride-price (sïrbaha). See also Note 19.

4. Is glossed as: " jUI jl".
5. kad-huwår is glossed as: "juL aï".
6. kad-malüs is glossed as: J^<".
7. The bride -
8. hi]la "nuptial tent, bridal chamber", cf. also han]ilia, 

hinjilla id. (in detail: WIDM I, p. 95).
9. bard e rust is glossed as: 'Syt-*jl

from what follows the meaning seems to be: "He 
planted his foot on a firm rock", i.e.: "made a firm 
stand", or: "adapted an intransigent attitude", when he 
came to bargain over the disposal of his daughter. It is 
equivalent of NP \"put his two
feet into one shoe", i.e.: "took a firm position in 
discussions, or bargaining, etc.".

10. qumi is glossed as:
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11. dil o gurda’s warbirist is glossed as: "jli-L ?l jl
and he will be annoyed at having to give 

so much, so ‘his heart and kidney will be roasted’".
12. Idl o qatun is glossed as: " of ruby qatun, thin like 

muslin" Ar.-Pers. "VjLLJ j (see also: Text XXIV, 
Note 18).

13. Literally: "Our Origin (Stock) is higher, than yours".
14. rdhana is glossed as: "VL": Dishes and dishes he placed 

on the lingiri, which is jUL <_jLU.
15. Must be a relative of AYd-chivlli.
16. der-ixurè is glossed as:
17. döna-nisön is glossed as: "cibol^aIyd\
18. rïgusün "face-opener" - a certain amount of money, 

given by the bridegroom, and a prerequisite for 
unveiling the face of the bride.

19. sirbahd, also sîrbàhd, sirbûhï, lit. "the price of milk", 
bride-price, the sum of money, paid to the bride’s 
parents by her fiancé", (in detail: WIDM I, p. 137).

20. zangdli is glossed as: green", but, perhaps, NP
jL&j ‘rust-coloured’.

21. I.e.: "We are of the highest stock, very noble". The
Institute of il-Khân (jLkJbl) among the Baxtiäris was 
founded by the Central Government of Iran in 1862. 
The first recipient of this title was a Haftlang leader 
Husayn-Qull-Khdn -uXJ , who was
appointed as the supreme leader of the Baxtiäris, the 
head of the whole confederation in 1867, and later 
became known among them by the surname îlkhdnî. 
His clan enjoyed this title until the abolition of the 
Institute of Khân-ship in 1956 (see also: Introduction, 
§ 1).

22. serum dumå "my lion(-like) bridegroom", "my 
brother": this is spoken by a sister of Å-cicili - the 
bridegroom.

23. The line is glossed as: "Alone he got the camp through
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difficult gorge?".
24. bârüzï "the price for sustaining of the girl, given to 

her father" (WIDM I, p. 58).
25. Implies the relatives of bridegroom.
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XX

This piece is probably sung by a female relative of 
the bridegroom.

1. haram "bride" (Arab.-Pers. p»-), is glossed as:
2. ba nâz iyå is glossed as: "juï L".
3. A place-name.
4. biskanin angusteri - perhaps, from biskanin

angustâ-rè (accus.), NP Ij cf. NP
"snap fingers in tact of music during wedding-party".

5. dum izêd ba... - The meaning might possibly be: "was 
taking a rest", "was taking easy", literally: "Chestnut 
mare... was shaking its tail in Khdr-darra”.

6. The passage is glossed as: " jU >> ".
Märbur, according to the informant, means
"snake-killer" (lit.: "snake-cutter"), "because the water 
is very cold".

7. The passage is glossed as: "They drove the herds into 
the water, jb jlSG lj jLpL., so that it was nearly carried 
away". The form iskinå is, perhaps, from ik(a)sina 
‘carries’ - from kasidan ‘to draw, pull, carry’ (WIDM 
I, p. 110).

8. The passage is glossed as: " I will not give this mare 
as jJL-L in place of (see: Text XIX,Note 19).

9. See: Text I, Note 41.
10. The father of the bride.
11. sar i fat is glossed as: "LJ-Jjjxu".
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XXI

This lullaby is sung by mothers, when their infants 
wake up crying and when they rock the cradle. 
Lorimer says: "It is not to be expected that a lullaby 
will be always either rational or intelligable, and this 
one is not an exception to the general rule".

1. sala = insaalläh (Arab. -il »Lul) "if God will, Deo 
volente".

2. dinduni "with long teeth"; cf. in line No. 40: dinduni 
gurg - a converted construction for gurg i dinduni as 
here.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.
8.

9.

lålå, lå may be either reiteration of lå, as a part of 
the word for "Lullaby", or a separate form (because of 
the next line), meaning "bugbear, a supernatural being 
for frightening the children", NP J J (in detail: WIDM 
/, p. 114).
mama is glossed : "teats of female and nipples of male 
( y* ö L—4 .
I.e.: "^»^Jl^l, ‘Ali ibn Abu Tâlib, the son-in-law of 
the Prophet Muhammad, according to the Shi‘is the 
first Imam". Personage of ‘All occupies a considerable 
place in Folk poetry of Iranian nomadic tribes, 
especially those of Shi‘a or extreme Shi‘a confession.
The line is glossed: "Who makes the hearts of the sad 
rejoice".
This and the next line are addressed to the child.
sardår i sauvün (NPjLi jbj—) is glossed: "the prince of 
nights". Sau i samba, the night before Saturday, i.e. 
Friday evening has according to Shi‘a folk tradition, a 
sacred significance.
The line is glossed: ejl^j - >| Lla>-
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10. näp is glossed: "anäb (i.e.: a kind of fruit". This
fruit being red symbolises the lips of the beloved.

11. hamåyil kun is glossed: "let fall down on your 
shoulders and in front like a sword-belt (or ‘a 
small Qur’än suspended from the neck as a 
protection’)".

12. rasta "mottled" is from rastan "to colour" (Zukovskij, 
p. 167).

13. zur "force" implies, according to the informant: 
... that I might catch those birds".

14. See above, Note 2.
15. hai-ba-tanga is uttered together with clapping of 

hands - perhaps, an onomatopoeic word, at least hai
rs an interjection.

16. À-sïmbârï is glossed: "name of the child". If this is 
correct what follows is the anticipation of the child’s 
future carrier.

17. The line is glossed: lXJU jï".
18. xurûsî is glossed: "red like cock’s comb", viz.: "Your 

sister with cock-red kerchief on her head, ai jl^".
19. A place-name, probably, name of a fort in Kurdistan 

province.
20. Le.: Shimbäri’s.
21. The line is glossed: "He shook his red juj".
22. Is glossed: "He got himself to his uncle".
23. kauwa is glossed: "JL-3Ç 5^".
24. This and the previous line are glossed:

25. qasab is glossed: "<uL>- (see also Text IV, Note
5).

26. âwuôî instead of âvèdï.
27. Place-name of the disposition of a tribe.
28. hai-hisa "clapping of hands above head and then on 

thighs and so on", hisa has not a definite meaning: 
perhaps, also an onomatopoeic formation (see above,
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29.

30.
31.
32.

33.

34.
35.
36.
37.
38.

39.
40.

41.

42.

43.
44.
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Note 15). Also the same: hai-bi-hlsa in line 75.
The line is glossed: "I will (from friendship) wash his 
clothes, and those too, which his wife wears". The 
form dèrîzuma is, perhaps, from 'at this
time".
tîl-a-zan is glossed: " jl young wife".
See: Note 28.
Is it the implication, that the wife had cut a tent-rope 
and got out to join her paramour? Or, did he cut the 
ropes of a tent to which she had gone? It does not 
seem likely that she would have had an assignation in 
another tent. In any case the husband appears to have 
got hold of her trousers, which would embarrass her.
The passage is glossed: "jJ- jj jï ". This is 
classified by the informant as: ‘curse, objurgation,
reproach’. Cutting off women’s plaits was a form of 
punishment for infidelity in Iran.
Name of a man.
kapper "hat", also keper id. (Zukovskij, p. 148).
Really said for husband.
I.e.:  "jÛ-, Muslim priest wearing green turban". 
sar-tungurr. tungurl means, according to the 
informant: "small and round".
The line is glossed: "jujl
This and previous line are glossed: ". jl^-jLy

I ô k** ** k •
yè-hâ - an interjection with the meaning "turn back
Gßy), which is said to a horse".
wo-hâ - an interjection: "turn back", is being said to a 
cow or ox.
curàh is glossed: "jj cojlSl.".
The passage is glossed: "
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XXII

1. Name of a child.
2. bergyèl - pl. barra "lamb".
3. is glossed: "jjj
4. cingdl - a dish, which is made from melted butter

mixed with pieces of dried bread: jcjS' y- jU
. II

5. nâzinïn (^jb) is glossed:
6. qdzinin "mating call (of doves or partridges)"; the line

is glossed: "(^ja .jl.1 cJ cJ lJX Ji«".
7. bål i kdrdi is glossed: 'shirt of GUOcjjJ'.
8. må gallawdr is glossed: oL^jL ^1";

gal(l) is explained by the informant as "above".
9. I.e.: Kundri.
10. takundè - Past Participle from takândan, which, 

according to Lorimer, is not attested in other forms in 
his Baxtiäri materials.

11. doiya rüdum: doiya is Vocative, apparently of dd 
"mother", which here is used by the mother herself in 
addressing her infant. So the meaning may be "O my 
dear child", cf. similar use of jJü c >>L« in colloquial 
Persian.

12. dard, i.e.: "jùU jj".
13. tilüjar kèrdan is glossed:
14. Name of place towards Rdm-hormoz
15. A place between jL^ and
16. The line is glossed: ' ^2 ^^?l j 4^ JJjl JJ ôl j L •
17. pâca mayünat, i.e.: "oi <>-Lj jL* .
18. The names mentioned in the lines 30-39 are 

place-names, or the names of tribes, clans and 
individuals.
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XXIII

Presumably, this lullaby would also be sung to a girl.

1. alald - a lull-word.
2. morhahas is glossed: "beads for necklace".
3. bâ-dâda is glossed: "^b ^b, rolled, twisted up 

between the hands, to string the beads".
4. rë for rêm.
5. Kusundi - "the name of the mother".
6. kul ispëd is glossed: "jluL-
7. på xâl-xâl is glossed: 'bjb o-uf Jb2'.
8. musti-mal, i.e.: "JU jCA massage".
9. The passage is glossed: for fanning - jl

10. Qâzi, Râzûn, Qulundi, were said by the informant to 
be localities in the direction of Luristän.

11. A common formula in Baxtiäri lullabies.
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XXIV

This lament is sung for a year after a person (male) 
has died. The clothes of the deceased are tied up in a 
bundle ( buqca The bundle is opened, the clothes 
are laid out, then the women weep and chant this song 
in front of them.

1. lula is glossed: - perhaps, an ideophonic
word.

2. xudd-gir is glossed: "j-C- jLi
3. The simile is implied: "A tree at the side of a road is 

liable to be plundered and misused by every 
passer-by". The speaker is referring to himself as a 
bereaved person.

4. I.e.: "the deceased".
5. tas-i-kur "blind fire, extinguished hearth" is glossed: 

jjIjj cf. NP JL>-I (see: Text VI, Note 8).
6. di, lit. "smoke".
7. cul-cul i bard "heaped up broken stones" (see also: 

Text XVI, Note 1).
8. sikandarï xàrdan "to stumble, fell" (of. also: Text 

XXV, line 8).
9. wå ni yd "in front of ".
10. Xarsdn and Sarraq (line 14) are, perhaps, the names 

of dead man’s horse (horses?).
11. pur-qurüs is glossed: "judjL^ perhaps "trusty", 

"reliable (in all circumstances)" would be near the 
sense.

12. Is glossed: Jt.".
13. ce kasi "Who are you": this is the stock form of 

question to ascertain to what main tribe a man 
belongs. It is a common habit among the nomadic and 
semi-nomadic peoples to inquire about the tribe of 
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the new-comers (cf. among the Kurds: tu kii "who are 
you?", i.e.: tu zi kïzân qabrïlayï "to which tribe do 
you belong?").

14. Wazna, or W azan - a common designation for a 
magic (mythical) Horse in the Baxtiârï Folk (Epic) 
Poetry (see Introduction, § 2.1).

15. The line is glossed: "I will open out my shirt like a 
coat (tear it) and go to meet him".

16. kurra bistë is glossed: jl c—I ^IjjI o (cf.
also: Text XXV, line 13, Note 9).

17. Lorimer’s note: "I suppose, that his ‘feelings, clearing 
out' refers to his dying; similarly the getting rid of his 
property in the next line".

18. lål-o-liwås is glossed: "^LU". (see: Text XIX, Note 
12).

19. The line is glossed: Ji". But
kücïr means "small", cf. WIDM /, p. 112.

20. qds "pommel".
21. I.e.: "The land of dead".
22. See the previous Note.
23. hau kèrdan is glossed: "jLiU j
24. Jilau is glossed: "reins", NP "front".
25. qadddra is glossed: "a kind of sword jl". It is

carried on the saddle under the stirrup-leather
J', NP ojIjj.

26. ser i zêr is glossed: "to bring horses down", i.e.: "to 
make horse go down hill-side or track".
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XXV

This piece is sung by the female relatives of the 
deceased, mainly by his mother - as an alleged 
monologue of the deceased

1. cul-cul is duplication of cut, perhaps, from Turk, cöl 
"Wüste", cf. NP "désert sans eau" (in detail: 
Doerfer, Nr. 1145); cf. also cul-cul a dår in line 9 of 
this Text, and cul-cul i berd in line 9 (see also: Text 
XXIV, Note 7).

2. ausûr is glossed: "JLi".
3. gëlisa is glossed: I j gèl "^1, end".
4. The passage is glossed: ^1 jlLloS' grieving for".
5. par-a-gul is glossed: "petals".
6. sikandari xàrden (see: Text XXIV, Note 8).
7. See above, Note 1.
8. wana - for ivana.
9. bist is glossed: (see: Text XXIV, Note 16).

This is a very interesting archaic Lexeme, preserved 
only in Baxtiäri ritual Poetry and going back to OIr. 
*waid- : *wid - "to throw, spread" (see: Introduction, 
§ 2.1).

10. Luster - name of a place in Dïnarun.
11. Dîngün - according to Lorimer: "Name of a place in 

Dïnàrûn, South of Bdzuft river, West of Marvàrïd".
12. wurawèd is glossed: "jJ- yJ'.
13. A typical parenthetic construction, widespread in 

Baxtiäri Poetry and prose Texts (also in Kurdish), 
which is characterized by accenting the topic (in our 
case Zarda-kdh) of the sentence by dividing and then 
repeating it with the help of a pronoun in the second 
part of the phrase (see: WIDM I, p. 58).

14. Literally: "I have heard, that a Lwr-camp has pitched
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15.
16.

17.
18.
19.

20.
21.
22.
23.
24.

25.
26.

27.
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at its foot".
See above, Note 13.
The line is glossed: "Like Zardah-kûh, which is 
always under a load of snow, so I am always under a 
load of grief,
nûna rasdnê is glossed: Ij y
gyal i kûh is glossed: jJ'.
I.e.:  "What came to pass was the will of God, 
predestined by Him, written on my forehead ( tïk}'. 
rau-rau is glossed:
The passage is glossed:
bè-miz - for bè-mizd.
The line is glossed: jT".
The line is glossed: "If you don’t make your milk 
lawful to me, I shall not have the strength (to live)". 
Perhaps, it means, that she should not any longer 
consider the child (dead man) as owing her anything, 
and that she thereby gives him a quittance of all 
obligations, and forgives all his sins against her.
Visti is glossed: "ty^^f".,"you have fled".
ö - seems to be an independent exclamation, not 
attached to falak (see similar construction in: 
Zukovskij, No2, line 14).
tû girèdan "of a wound to come together, heal, skin 
over", tû "skin,
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XXVI

In his Introductory note to this lament Lorimer says 
that: "it was said to be very old". It was sung 
probably by the near female relatives of the deceased 
- by sisters, or, perhaps, by the mother.

1. sar-i-sdh probably used as a general term for a 
shrine: possibly, the particular shrine of that name in 
the Läli region.

2. wå-dår is glossed: "
3. gurau "rainwater in tank, pool, etc", from gûr- (cf. 

Arab, id.) and au "water".
4. The line is glossed: in the name of God! What a

fine head and pLd".
5. rasma is glossed: "jLJi on mare".
6. I.e.: "The beauty of the dead woman".
7. I.e.: "has died".
8. bëyâr, biderdras is glossed: ^1 ojU j jL>".
9. The line is glossed: "For the sake of her suckling 

child, left here".
10. gërist, i.e.: "cJjT".
11. na, gyagus... lit.: "No, her brother, etc..."; na "no", 

occurring in similar constructions (in the lines 20, 21, 
23, 28, 36, 42, 44, 46, 48, 67) is a mere 
semantico-syntactical device, giving rather certainty to 
the whole context.

12. der-xärda wåbas is glossed: was with
her, a£ J* jL C . .t. JI .

13. For tenld Lorimer has the following Note: "Does tenïd 
here mean ‘move’, or ‘spread, hung up’? If there is any 
connection of thought between lines 21 and 23 and 
lines 25-26, then it is probable, that she was waving. 
If ba ser dar i means ‘upon’, or ‘over’, then 
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presumably she hung the carpet up. Otherwise did she 
spread out the carpet and sit on it? In any case did she 
do this before or after she died?" (cf. Text III, Note 1).

14. åYå (lîï) is glossed: father’s brother", in the Text
XXVII, line 112 it is glossed as: "brother".

15. kård i nuxun-gir - lit.: "nail-knife", a manicure 
accessory?

16. mind (L^) is glossed: " good, applied to the blade".
17. rengå is glossed: "dyed yarn".
18. kerkit is glossed: "thumping comb in weaving", viz.: 

"She hit her hand with it and was knocked up". The 
‘comb’ is a toothed instrument, used in beating down 
the courses of woof on the warp to consolidate them.

19. The passage is glossed: "The water also was good".
20. gulau - Pl. instead of gulå, from gul "rose" (see also 

line 31).
21. dïdabün, lit.: "watcher" (NP jLoJ_p) is glossed: 

"spectator of life".
22. zïyârat (Arab.-Pers. OjLj) is glossed: "pilgrimage to a 

shrine, not
23. sarikù "mortar for pounding rice".
24. qazilbàs (jX>) is glossed:
25. dülôhï is glossed: (coat with pleated skirt)".

One would think it would be "of double thickness", 
perhaps "lined coat".

26. wur-girêô is glossed:
27. sul-o-mol is glossed: ? jb".
28. mahda is glossed: "old fashioned kind of pillow case in 

which one put things and then rested head on it".
29. Lüdilöhi - the name of a place, perhaps mythical.
30. rï’m në-wurdhè is glossed: LX, cf. NP

"I have not the courage".
31. yèr au is glossed: 'XT ".
32. ba min i jünum, lit.: "with all my life, by all means", is
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glossed: J'.
33. ibilêvë - from bilêvistan "to glitter, shine" (cf. 

Zukovskij, p. 117).
34. The line is glossed: "If you make the grave face the 

homeland, it will grow green, blossom".
35. I.e.: "miserable, oppressed".
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XXVII

This lament is sung by the sister of the deceased in 
the form of a dialogue between her and her late 
brother. In the end of the song (lines 181-182) the 
daughter of the paternal uncle of the dead man - 
probably as his formally putative bride- joins to 
lament his death.
Lorimer’s note to this text is very short: "The sister 
and others sit together and chant this".

1. Càt-kihü - a place-name, perhaps from cåt "jf" and 
kihü "colour(grey)".

2. dardd is glossed: "jjUj
3. pêznïdan "To throw into confusion, entangle".
4. Mullà is probably the name of the dead man; there is 

, perhaps, some play on the word as meaning a person, 
who can write.

5. nazarband Ji;) is glossed: "charm against evil eye 
etc., protection,

6. tawït is glossed: "prayer"; it represents presumably 
Ar.-Pers. "amulet, charm".

7. kür is glossed: jL^"; perhaps, from kür "blind" , cf 
NP jX’ blind, stop up, fill (a hole) etc.".

8. The passage is glossed: "May I not lose my name and

9. laqumzdr is glossed: " laqum is a kind of tree".
10. jalaudår (jbjbr) is glossed:
11. I.e., as the informant says: "Your widow has been 

remarried &jbl^p JL- L jl c—I As to "giving 
his name to another", it means probably to a son, 
resulting from the new marriage". Cf. also: aspet 
burden zinet iskinâden, I zenetè burden, nïmetè 
nihådan "Losad’ tvoyu uveli, sedlo tvoe slomali, / zenu 
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tvoyu uvezli i imya tvoe dali (synu, kotorij ot nee 
rodilsya)" (Zukovskij, pp. 68-69) (see: Introduction, § 
3).

12. mahr is glossed: ", i.e.: making her marriage
settlement, or agreeing on the money which is payable 
to the bride in case of divorce.

13. A token of grief, sorrow.
14. For negation na see: Text XXVI, Note 11.
15. I.e.: "wife of the deceased".
16. pas-i-pd, also pas-i-gèva (in line 34) are both 

probably intended to indicate the back of the leg (see 
also: Text I, Note 1).

17. The line is glossed: "lj jljp- ^1 aï c—I oa^aj
II

18. The line is glossed: "Willows planted by hand - 
straight and tall".

19. Lorimer notes: "A place in Läli".
20. pan ja (*>^) is glossed: "fingers".
21. bilûrî is glossed: "Adam’s apple, jLJJ jJ'.
22. tülukï is glossed: "a^ tùluk <<, are transplanting".
23. sar i råh’ta dårum (pb I j c-aIj ^) is glossed: "I am 

sitting at the road waiting for you".
24. I.e.: "You want to go to the army".
25. The line is glossed: "aåjLU jl acT jLu. Ij LJ- ^".
26. mohr-i-namdz is glossed: "bead prayed on", cf. NP 

jLa "the bead of a rosary". This kind of bead, used by 
Shi‘a Muslims, is made from the sacred earth, 
collected from the vicinity of the shrine of Imam 
Husayn the martyr Imam of Shi‘as.

27. talavï’tè, i.e.: "aUL> Iy>".
28. qaurumé sild kunin, i.e.: "a^
29. zihist is glossed: "JL-, condition".
30. The line is glossed: is given in sips to a dying

man".
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31. ätauw(a) "jug", NP -ukiï.
32. kur a kulahï is glossed: "a small boy, who ojU

cj-i jf".
33. höna’t duvün is glossed: "your house is down below".
34. duvêr is glossed: cjj-J-".
35. Le.: "who have no child to seize the sleeve of your 

coat".
36. The passage is glossed: "The keys of the horse-hobbles 

at your waist you hurry about".
37. jerida is glossed:
38. sâwâ is glossed: "young, small, ^".
39. sik is glossed: "lame, crippled".
40. gyert i xarma is glossed: there is at

time of ripening". Lorimer says: "I am not clear 
whether xarma is the word for date, otherwise 
recorded as xurmâ, or hurmâ, or is a quite different 
word. It could stand for xarman: harvest".

41. tàhl is glossed: "«-j, gang, group".
42. b/ni is glossed:
43. nàsï is glossed:
44. par is glossed: "<J*leaf".
45. On rhetoric na (na, âqam...) see: Text XXVI, Note 11. 

For äYä as "uncle" see the same Text, Note 14.
46. düna is glossed: "dûna-düna". i.e.:
47. gyerkuc is glossed: " La J jL> Is it literally

"mountain march", from gyer "cliff" (cf. Introduction, § 
2.1) and küc "migration, march".

48. auwudùn = jbLT "prosperous".
49. hïrdïyèl "small children, Pl. of hïrd, xird "little ones".
50. Perhaps, a rhetorical figure showing the whole 

wretchedness of the deceased although in fact he had 
children (cf. line 120). Or it is an interpolation from a 
similar song?

51. lür(è?) "valley".
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52. Simur "sable", NP .
53. I.e.: "he has died".
54. bårt is glossed: "JJ'.
55. See: Note 53.
56. rahmistë zè på is glossed: "It fell down", i.e.: "its 

owner has died".
57. angl st "spark of fire".
58. rl-a-rl is glossed:
59. According to the Informant, the name of a kunär tree 

and of a place.
60. gul-a-gul is glossed: "like flowers".
61. sul "fine".
62. gêl is glossed: old-fashioned with tail".
63. rahdum bld is glossed: "rahda bldum,
64. mdr-o-mürl - the -I seems to be only for the sake 

of rhyme, cf. NP jjl*.
65. ser a suwârun is glossed: "jl J b ".
66. cert is glossed: "full,
67. bëyau ba båkum is glossed: «IL>".
68. mer gudum, lit.: "perhaps, I said"; this is a common 

figure in New West Iranian folk-poetry for ‘I 
thought’, perhaps, by semantic development: "I said to 
myself" > "I thought" (cf. Kd. (kurmcmjl) mi(n) gö "I 
said; I thought").

69. plydr is glossed: "dry grass".
70. kul is glossed: "one year’s (old) mare, JkX jLpL".
71. nüzdl(n) is glossed: "two year’s old mare, «JL- jLoL".
72. bagurôhisté is glossed: "jujii Lorimer’s note: "This 

form might, perhaps, be ba gurôh istë ‘is (are) standing 
in a crowd’, as a denominative verb".

73. mirzâ is glossed: "prince, the son of a chief".
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